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Iron Curtain" Tactics
Charged
CARPETS ROLLED OUT FOR 
IKE -  REAL PERSIAN ONES
TEHRAN, Iran (A P )— President Eisenhower was 
astonished to find his limousine rolling over rich Persian 
rugs in the streets of Tehran today.
Beautiful ru|js were placed at several points along the 
four-mile route from the airport to the palace of the shah. 
A bit later the shah gave Eisenhower a large red and blue 
rug— a new one.
“Obviously, you must know how I love Persian car­
pets,” the president said in accepting the rug. ‘T was 
chagrined when 1  saw how we were driving over them 
today. That is not the way we treat them in America.”
Vancouver Youth 
Hurt In Accident
PENTICTON (CP) — A Van­
couver youth was in serious con­
ditional in hospital here follow­
ing a motor vehicle accident near 
Keremeos on the Hope-Princeton 
highway.
He was one of three unidenti­
fied youths in a stolen car which 
police were chasing along the 
highway. It left the road and 
crashed into a ditch.
Election
Ellwood Rice Hits Out 
At Mayor Frank Becker
HIGHWAY PROJEQ WELL UNDERWAY
Work is progressing steadily 
on the new ,‘;trctch of roadway 
which will eventually become 
part of Highway 97. Road is 
being cut through the Pridham 
orchard, and will rejoin the 
main highway a .short distance
east of Five Bridges. Above 
picture taken this morning by 
Courier photographer Ron Wil­
son shows a bulldozer gouging 
out the earth and building the 
roadway up to standard. Pro­
ject is part of a winter work’s
program, and should bo com­
pleted next spring. When fin­
ished, it will eliminate a major 
bottleneck at the Vernon road- 
Harvey Avenue intersection.—
(Courier staff photographer.)
Step Up Drive Against 
Fraudulent Commercials
WASHINGTON (CP) — The ety of manufacturers, including 
heads of the U.S, justice depart-1 some who produce shampoos, 
ment and the Federal Trade hair sprays, stomach pills and 
Commission have agreed to work fwms of medicine reported to
Discounts For 
Accident-Free Drivers
MONTREAL <CP) — .yccidcnt-iwith a five-year accident - freejrates provided the insured car 
free drivers and owners of cars;record will be given higher dis-|averages less than 1 0 , 0 0 0  miles 
tliat co.st less than average to re-1 counts than those already in cf-| annually, is not used for business 
pair will b e n e f i t  most fromTect for drivers with a one-year, or is not driven by anyone under 
changes in 19C0 automobile insur- two-year and three-year safely 1 the age of 25. If the car is used 
ance rates, the All Canada In.sur- record. ;to drive to work, there will be a
ance Federation said tixlay. The five-year safety di.scour.l |45 per cent discount provided the
The federation said that drivers will bo 48 per cent off standard I driver is 25 years of age or over. 
.  — — — , Qiher accident - free discounts
lare 1 0  per cent for the first year, 
12 0  per cent for the second year 
land ,'!5 ))cr cent for tlic third suc­
cessive year without an accident.Rockefeller 
In
Welcomed 
Middle WestWarmly  
g Ibility to accidents and tire type of
‘ MINNEAPOLIS i.\P' — ('.over-'to the wi'st const. Tire recent t r i p | c o v e t s  a diivei. 
nor Nelson A. Hockefellor, tour-1 across the Great Plains will Ix’ 1 U.sing $100 as an example of a 
ing the wintrv Miildle West todav, his last, he savs, before he an-ldriver’s basic annual rate, the
Is running ' i nto ime.xpcctediv nminees whether to try for the!l% 0  iv.tos would work out this
warm ixilitical weather. ' Republienn nomination. way: Alter one year without col-
V  He drew overflow erowds in On both trips, he invaded states' li-sion the d r i v e r'.s in.suranec
Iml.. and St, l.ouis.l' l̂' '̂';'' strength i.s sup- w-ould cost $90: after two years
of llepubliean overwhelming.
; In both cases, there were dear 
indications that Republican lead- 
k'ls began having second thoughts 
^ „ , ,, after seeing him in action.
Hut as one of ’honi put It, Senator Homer Capcharl, Re-j was used to drive to work,
after seeing Roekefdler: ||uiblican of Indiana, offered to] The federation said lower rates
"You have to take a goexi. long bet tliat Roekefdler would have on car.s thnt prove to Ih> less
pleasantly I half the .state’s .'12 convention co.stly to repair will be put into
1 delegate votes if he is a eandi- effect as soon as iiossible. It in­
wont dlate for the nomination. Capt'-ldie.-ited this would ipiply mostly 
I hurt, alone among Indian's loiid-|io the sinallor mwlds. 
jing Republieans, i.s openly favor-1 nation said, however
that tlie new rates would bo 
based on jiast repair costs of the
closely together and step up their 
campaign against fraudulent tele­
vision and radio commercials, 
particularly in the fields of drugs, 
cosmetics and food.
In these three fields the com­
mission has extra-statute power 
to issue cease-and-desist orders 
and seek court injunctions to 
back up its orders.
A commission spokesman said 
today the closer working relation­
ship b e t w e e n  the two federal 
bodies was reached informally 
between commission chairman 
Earl W. Kintner and attorney- 
general William R. Rogers.
I COULD BE PROSECUTIONS
I The decision, taken following 
evidence of TV deception, might 
lead to criminal prosecutions 
against those who repeatedly 
breach commission cease-and-dc- 
sist orders. Criminal penalties 
could range range from fines of 
$5,000 to $10,000 to jail sentences 
of up to one year for second vio­
lations of a criminal offence.
Under the arrangement, the 
FTC would ask the justice de­
partment to take action when­
ever the trade commission felt 
commercials contained fraudu­
lent claims.
The FTC .svwke.sman said the 
commi.ssion has already issued 
various complaints and cea.se- 
and-desist orders against a vari-
help the arthritic.
Fewer New Homes 
Forecast For 1960
OTTAWA (CP) — Government 
officials expect that 125,000 new 
homes will be built in Canada 
next year, down 15,000 from this 
year’s estimated 140,000.
WASHINGTON fAP)-The U.S. 
Supreme Court today rejected an 
appeal by Carl Chessman, Cali­
fornia sex terrorist who has 
waged an llVi-year legal fight to 
escape execution in San Quen­
tin’s gas chamber.
Chief Justice Earl Warren, a 
former governor of California, 
disqualified himself from the 
case.
Chessman last month had been 
sentenced to die in the electric 
chair. The Supreme Court grant­
ed him a stay pending its action 
on Chessman's latest appeal. It 
was the seventh time his death
By ART BURNELL 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
VERNON— An iron curtain has been thrown up around 
the civic administration of Vernon by the present incumbent. 
Mayor Frank Becker, Ellwood Rice, mayoralty candidate 
charged here today.
Calling for an end to secret council and committee meet­
ings from which the press is barred, Mr. Rice charged the 
groundwork for exuavagant spending of the ta.xpayers’ money 
is laid at these secret meetings.
“Everything is cut and dried when it comes into the regu­
lar council meeting. Why shouldn't our people know what is 
behind all this spending and how the various councillors fed 
about these various projects,” he asked. “They are being 
gagged by Mayor Becker.”
Promising a public relations committee will be set up to 
keep the employees and the taxpajers informed on all facets 
of council business, Mr. Rice said, if elected, the press will 
be kept notified of all special c 'uncil meetings, so they can
attend
This wns the latc.st develop­
ment in the current municipal 
election campaign, which ha.s 
been termed the "hottest in sev­
eral years."
Vernon ratepayers go to the 
polls Thursday. In addition to the 
mayoralty eontc.st, five people 
are contesting the three council 
seats and three are seeking the 
two school board .seats.
“It is only through the med­
ium of the pre.ss can our tax-
inion calls for an economy-mind­
ed council. Rice noted.
"We nui.st quit milking the tax­
payers dry in wasteful expendi­
tures. The proixised sewer plant 
project can prove so expensive 
many of our little homeowners 
will lose their properties in tax 
arrears. Tliey can’t afford a 
plant that is obsolete before it 
even started.
"They are paying the highest 
tax rate in the valley."
An official spokesman said to-1 sentence had been set and then
day the 1960 figure will depend 
on the interest rate on mortgages. 
There is a six-per-cent ceiling on 
loans guaranteed by the govern­
ment but the open market rate is 
seven to 76 per cent.
[xistponed.
CLEMENCY REFUSED 
Two days before the Supreme 
Court granted the stay. Governor 
Edmund G. Bfown of California 
refused clemency to Chessman. 
Brown, a foe of capital punish­
ment, said evidence of Chess­
man’s guilt was overwhelming 
end the condemned man's atti- 
jtude was one of "steadfast ar- 
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min-| j.Qgjjjigg contempt for society 
ister Fleming has reiterated thcLj^jj jjg laws.” 
government's intention to review * Known as the "red light ban- 




payers know what their council! 
is doing. I know they can't attendiCIVIC ARENA COST 
our council committee meetings,! Deploring the continuing subsl- 
but if they arc open, the pressjdation of the civic arena by the 
will report to them what we are | taxpayers which cost them $1 2 ,- 
doing. jsoo to cover the loss on opera-
‘Why can’t the press attend itions last vear, Mr. Rice p5intccl 
committee meetings if they out the taxpayers were paying 
Wish *jo so? questioned M r.; twice in their taxes for its
. j   ̂ be:i;cep. payment of deficitstrusU^ and if any hing comes up-cypjt,,i
and to
“As far back as 1956 a local our most valuable
paper viewed with alarm d i c t a - . o p e r a t i n g  to the bene- 
torship at the city hall. They felt Cixpayer.s. not a burden,




The m n j o r i t y 
chiefs in Ixith states are re(K>rtecti. 
to favor Viee-l’re.--idein Nixon as " 
the nominee for president.
look lit this gii\. 1 was 
surprised."
Last month, Itoekefeller
$80; after three years $85, and 
after five accident-free years his 
insurance would cost $52 if the 
car averaged less than 1 0 ,0 0 0  
miles annually, or $55 if the car
groups of government employees.
But he said in a letter dated 
Dec. 12 to the Professional Insti­
tute of the Public Service of Can­
ada that there has been no 
change in the circumstances 
lending to (he government’s de­
cision two months ago to refuse 
a general pay raise for the civil 
service.
.......... .............. ...........................  I council must and t an come
ten about it. If I am elected the a solution to the ever
les. Chessman was convicted in j iron curtain will bo removed. You ^̂‘̂’brits w hich have been
1948 on 17 counts of kidnapping,; will know W’hat is going on, youjK̂ b̂'ng higher during the past
robbery and attempted rape. Two I will not bo kept in the dark about . f"ur years. It’.s simple. 1 sixiko
death penalties were given Chess-'your administration.” Ho Mayor Becker about it a year
man for seizing two girls at gun-1 “ Running Vernon Is big busi- ago. but he did nothing," said 




v ic t o r ia  (CP) — Premier 
Bennett is going home to Kel­
owna for Christmas.
He said today he will meet 
directors of the government- 
owned Pacific G r c a t Eastern 
Railway in Vancouver and will 
make a trip to Squamish Dec. 
22. After that he will go to his 
Kelowna hom  ̂ and will remain 




The biggest, noisiest, warmest 
welcome lloekefoller enrotintered 
I on either trip came Sunday ns 
[some 4,000 people inished and 
T.AfiOS, Nigeria i lieuters'-- through a hotel bnllrroun
Tlie eonserviitive N,.rthern IVo-|i„ „„.,,t n„ckefeller. 
pie's t ’ongre.xs I'aily seemed set, i Rockefeller’s
' ,  liand fi'r a moment, lookediixinv to have the liigi;e: l
ear and 
tion.
not on expected opera-
guiding this spr.iwling West Afil-[|ijiu 
can colony to iiulcpciidciiec next 
year.
The N. P. (’.. with deputy 
leader Alha,)i Tiilawa Halewii bid
ding for ri'instateinent as fedm'idUu 
prime mtiustei, was out in front 
ns counting of .Sumliiv's national 
idcetlon neared compli lion.
earnestly and said, "Gover- 
nor, t.ike second place on that 
ticket niul we're sure winners," 
Rnekefeller smiled anti shook 
his head, " I’d like to oblige you, "
replied, "but I just ean't do 
it " He has often said he would 
not U- the vlee-)n'esidential eamll- 
d.iti'.
FIRE GUTS TRAILER
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  A 
all family of eight lost their trailer 
home and all their belongings in 
a weekend fire hert', Hurned out 
were Narels.se Gosselin, 40, a 
millworker, Ids wife and six 
ehlldreti aged three months to 19 
years.
Tourist Industry Major 
Asset, Says Bennett
TR.ML U'l’ i — British (’olum-|m(;nt about downrdream lieiuifits 
bla’.s gieale:,t' indii'iiy m theland so forth
yroiis to come Will be the tiHll'I.'d 
trade, says I’l emler lleniii tt.
"U will bring hundreds of mil­
lion'' of dull.U' llltu li e tile 
premier told a' eiiamhei' of Com- 
nu'iee luiii'heo|i tollowitu', a re|. 
emoav marking the stall of eim- 
stniellon on Trail's new bridge 
"And it !■' the Ik"! industry 
thi'ie ls beeaiise It doesn't take 
nwny an.v of ..the nidmiil le- 
hourees~anrt , there is no
Athenians Injured 
As W all Collapses
A'niENS, Greece (AP) — A 
wall j a m m e d  with Athenians 
ehei'rlng President Eisenhower 
on his arrival here collapsed to­
day, and more than 0 0  persons 
were reixirted to have Iroen hurt 
The wall was directly across 
from the U.S, embassy and near 
the end of El.senhower’s proces­
sion from Athens airport Into the 




NEW LEADER - •  Archbl.shop 
Mnkarios, above, a political 
exile from the British colony of 
Cyprus a year ago, today led 
comfortably in election returns 
for the first president of inde­
pendent Cyrus. Sporadic vio­
lence marked the presidential 
eloellon campaign and the eloc- 




RCMP arc investigating 
break-ins in Kelowna over 
weekend.
The first wns at Me and Me, 
Shops Cai/ri, where a thief or 
thieves used a glass cutter to 
gain entry to the building.
There was no serious theft, 
however, and a petty cash box 
wns left untouched.
BUTTER NABBED
Fifty pounds of butter were re­
ported stolen from Kelowna Crea­
mery Ltd., 1474 Pandosy St., 
this morning following an over­
night break-in.
A spokesman for the creamery 
told Tlie Daily Courier the cul­
prits entered the building by 
smashing a rear door.
ncss-like manner." he said.
SERVUllwS DUPLICATED
"Ix'l’s cut mil the duplication 
of services that is costing .the 
taxpayers thousaiuls of dollars 
each year in unnecessary expendi­
tures. Let us recognize our em­
ployees as human beings, proud 
to be an employer of the City of 
Vernon. A happy employee i.s 
wortli his weight in gold. An un­
happy one costs the taxpayers 
money.
“Let us reorganize our public 
works department so as to bring 
more specialization in some of 
the departments.
The tight money situation now 




VERNON (Staff) — Vernon's 
civic administration will not 
met in open council tonight.
Instead there will be a clo.scd 
commute meeting.
As a result, ITie Daily Courier 
will not carry the usual Tues­
day report of council develop­
ments.
HELP PRISONER-OF-WAR BY RED CHINESE
H e  C o u n t e d  E v e r y  D a y  O f  
Y e a r  U n t i l  C h r i s t m a s  C a m e
Gives Gov't 
Disarmament
Sqdn, l,dr, Aiuly MaeKenzlo 
was recalling what It wns like to
"'Yiiii ,get all this purehaslag 
power from tlu' tmirlst.s', yet you 
l\a\'e no res|si|n lliillty for ediieii- 
tion, no responsibility fi)r si'icial 
asslstanee. for em\iloyment or
iinylhlng. Theie’s Just a blllloulsj„>|id two years In a Communist 
(Inllars (;omlng Into 11 to .‘Uip-lCbincse prisoner-of-wnr camp, In- 
pleineal thi' money already there|oluding 1 0  months and two Chrls-
tmases In solitarv I'onfinement.
The allrnetion of toun.il.s wiisl "Pm not hitter nl all." said 
on.' of the gov.ernment’s, niainiMaeKen/le, now the iilelure of 
argu. opjnet.s In stepping'U|i it.s high-: health and rontentment.
—i—. wav eonstiiieluin laogram, the, .'in a wav, I ’m glad I went 
piemi.'f said, Ithniugh It, I rend 300 IxKiks, lip
I lie said It Is Intended to ln-lcluiilng a huge dictionary. And'I 
crease by 1 0  times the $1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .-|i,.urned some self discipline and 
........................ ............. ..., 0 0 0  a year the governmept now self-control,
tonight and high 'Diesdnyisi'ends am highways, j ‘'|int there is Mieh a thing ns
ml 37, Tempera-- '.’1 think li t'. Is (mlerlng the,heartache. Your heart really can 
Sumlav 12 ami 32.' greatest iw'tlod of expansion ami ache from loneliness." i 
Foieea.'t. .elomly -with some prospei ily it has ever se(n,” i MaeKenzie, .39, now is prepar 
' I'lemter Benaetl sawl. lag for hi.s sixth Chtl.itinns
' I 1 ' . . . ' 1 <
OTTAWA (CP)—"I knew It wasihome)since hl.s ordeal. He I.s serv- 
Christmns nil right, I had marked Ing nt the 1K7AF station at Chat- 
off each day of the year on the ham, N.H., where he lives with 
side of mv bed," his wife, Joyce, and four children.
T H E  W E A T H E R
) WV t i t  
ntJ|Kelowiia 28 at 
Irires. ,ieeoide<( ii
s h o w e r :
He teaches tnctles on the Sabre 
Jet, the plane he wn.s flying when 
he wiui shot down over North 
Korea Deo. .I, 19.52, and taken 
prisoner by the Chinese, He was 
relen.sed nt tlvo Hong Ĉong Irorder 
Dec. 5, 1954,
"At the time, mlnulbs in sol­
itary seemed like hours and the 
hour.s seemed like days,
"Hut there was nollilng to Judge 
time by because every day was 
the same. When I look hack (pi It 
now the solitary diwsn't seen'l to 
have been more than a oouiile of 
months.
"After ii while over there, I got 
,soT could nrrang<‘ my dream.s. I 
nt wanted Ft go Iq sleep because 1
dreamed of home and my wife 
and the children. |
"But the i'cverse liasn’t lieen 
true, I never dream lilKiut Chian 
or any of the things tliat h’ap- 
jM'iied there, .
“ Oh, 1 was hitler at the time, 
I could have choked, them with 
my hare hands. But I ’m not bit­
ter now,"
After 10 month of solitary and 
Insistent interrograUnii, MiicKni- 
zlOi was finally Induced by the 
Comniunlsts to sign a falt/e stnte- 
incht Hint he had Invaded Chl- 
nes<\ air simce and had tmeii 
briefed to do so.
Tlie Canadian iiiitliorlties had 
nothing but iiralse for MarKen/.le 
for holding out so long. -He wns 
probably in solilary longer tiinn 




VERNON (Staff)—A Kamloops 
man Is In hospital ns the result 
of a highway accident near Lar­
kin Sunday. ,
Hospital officials have not yet 
released hl.s name or condition.
l 1 ie accident occurred nt about 
four p.m. about six miles south 
of Armstrong.
A staff member of the Arm­
strong RCMP detachment specu­
lated the vehicle, n pickup truck, 
laid left the road on the right 
hand side, coasted through n 
four-foot ditch liiid hit the bank 
before rolling on Us side.
I 'The vehicle was towed to Ver 
non.
OTTAWA (CP)—A delegation 
representing some of Canada’s 
leading iatelleetuals today dis­
cussed n u c I e a r dlsarmainent 
with Prime Minister Diefenbakcr.
At the end of the I'.i-hour Inter­
view, the prime mliiLster asked 
the University of Toronto coup 
mlllee on nuclear disarmament 
to prepare a brief outlining In de­
tail tlie concensus of their views 
on courses to he followed by , the 
government.
Tlie five delegate,s presented 
the prime minister with a |)et| 
tlon urging the government to 
press 111 the councils of tlu! world 
for an immediate end to the test­
ing and iiroductlon of 'nuclear 
weapons,
Tlie iietltlon was signed h.v 
some 63(1 members of Ihc* llniver- 
Islty of Toronto faculty, and by 
2,>500 students, Signatories In
Claude T. Hissell and heads of 
most of the university’s colleges.
France Objects To 
General's Remarks
PARIS (Reuters) — France to­
day p r o t e s t e d  to the United 
Stnles against remarks by Gen, 
Nathan F. T w i n i n g  blaming 
Franco for being the main nn- 
tion responsible for dolnys In 
carrying out NATO’s current de­
fence jirograrn.
Tlie protest was made Iiy For­
eign Minister Maurlep Couvo do 
Murvllle when he received Sec­
retary of Slate Christian Ikirtcr 
this morning, a French foreign 
ministry s|)okesinan said.
Twining made his remarks at 
a secret NATO m e e t i n g  laiit- 
week. Ills remarks on Franco's 
TO defence c f f o f  t s later
Bonaventure Home 
A fter Fateful Trip
HALIFAX (CP) — TTie storm- 
tossed alrerafl carrier Honuven- 
lure and four destroyer escorts 
arrived here Sunday after six- 
week NATO exercises In the 
North 'Allanlle. The exercises 
were marred by a run of bad 
luck climaxed Saturday by the 
crash of a twin-engined tracker 
aircraft In-which four mtnfwere 
killed.
'Dpt anti - submarine aircraft 
crashed mlnules niter leaving the 




eluded university president Dr, llcalted out.
Prince George Hospital To Be 
Named For Expected Royalty
PRINCE (lEOIlGE (C P )- 
Hospltai authorities h e r e  
have deckled to give the new 
1.35-hod $2,500,000 hospital the 
same name ns thnt given 
Queen Elizabeth's new baby, 
expected In Febrtiary.
It could prove embnrras- 
.sliig, a spok(pmian s a l d, 
.since several H,C. cenlres, 
Including this one, alieljidy
named after the Royal Fan)* 
Ily.
"If It's a boy,” t|io piK)kes- 
mnn said, ‘'ho m tji y l>o 
named Ituixcrl or Albert. 
linagln(R addressing n letter 
to tho Prince l U i p e r t  or 
Prince A l b e r t  hospital nt 
Prlne(( George,”
If It's a girl, he udded, 
Victoria could ,bo just «a 
awkward.
Daily Courier
V E R N O N  a n d  D I S T R I C T
Ddilj Courier’s Vernon Bureau — Bcrr y Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410




Candidatos in Vernon’s civic 
eli'clion next Ttiutsday, were 
asked by the Daily Courier to 
give a brief outline of their 
election platform.
There is a two-way fight for 
the mayoralty post; five are 
seeking the three aldcrmanic 
seats, and three people are run­
ning for the two school board 
jxi-iitions.
Polls open at 8  a.m. and dose 
■t 8  p.m.





“I am not in favor of election
vip..
LIONEL M. MERtTER
Making his second bid for cou-
J. U. HOLT
A candidate for alderman i.s J.
FRANKLYN V. VALAIR
A business-like approach to the
C. D. JOHNSTON
*Tt Is my conviction that not
eerins but believe service speaks ncil is Lionel Henri Mci eier. real U. Holt, a resident of this city affairs of the city is advocated by only is It an honor to bo repre- 
fi for itself’ vavs public works estate and insurance agent. for 22 years. Franklyn Vernon Valalr. a native senUng our citizens, but a real
V chairman'.Mdcrman Eric Palm-i veteran of five vears in the , is chairman of the son, who is making his first bid job must be done,' *»>'» Cecil
Vernon Recreation Commission;' in municipal politics. Daniel Johnston, candidate for
MONTREAL (CP'—Two armed 
men escaped from police Sunda>
'nioht after bullet - Dunctuatcd cr. RC.\F during the Second Worl.. . . . .  , u  . - - ■ unigtit aitci a uuiRi ’ , . ve r nf nh.rh mnr.. thin thr.H. has fop fivc vcars been president- “Citv businass is blc businesscha.'̂ e through alleys, over roof.s Palmor. a veteran of two vears war of which mort than thic'v , Fish nnd Game Club' was j t D̂ imess ..Kr, rpti.-p/t
and throufih a restaurant on ,hp mimeil is seeking rc-clcc- years was spent overseas as an liud, was j jqq of. Mr. Johnston, who rctiied some
downtown *St. Lawrence Boulc- Dê .. n . ’ ' aircraft technician. Mr. . l̂ercler President of the national retriev-, ^ur councillors know what i-s gi> years ago after a 21 year career
\.,rd  . r, 1 ' . I ri 1 ti u been a resident of Veinon for 'P October and is Mr. Valalr suggested. "If a* manager of a Vernon laundry,
I • 'Road oiling and flush coating veai.s national pre.sidcnt of the Cuna- j elected the citizens cun be, believes he has the timy‘‘to carry
I The men were surprised bvMhis .venr exceeds that of ino.st p , ; . , ,  di«n Retriever Assô  assured I will devote all the time out Uie restionsibilitics placed
Const. Jean Deziel in the rear of pievious years, he states. ment irv imieedure in lic ilin" retiring this month froin nccessarv to ensure the taxpavers opon me in the be.st Interests of
,a lingerie sho,) and fled over the p . , p , , .  a„ oil comp- o ’ b‘* administrative work with the , community get their mon- the people of this city.I nx)f of a building as he fired two ■ - -  ̂ wnn council miMni.s.--, au. .>u i .....ir . . •' »
I shots after them.
any and former taxi service op­
erator, say.s he has a thorough cier, district governor of
ELLWOOD C. RICE
i Hearing tlie s^ts, a second ^  to ied g ^ o f the niad ^ituationln
Herman mined the chase and the because of his long-stand- lampu oui i . ii
. . . .  Wi lillZS
department of highways aftei 16 worth.” - ‘'Vernon, the hub of a growing
■ 'Hou'fJ the local director of Refusing to make any proinises conmiunity. has many problems
~ — ~ tvi'rs fiirfitivp«v r'icpfi into ii res* ' -iL * „ mi'ntiTiy ltT\s.s which (ititc biitk to *y.„
M.VO, F. F. Bortcr uu tan ' anather <»», TaLn .” f ™ .on,c c.ndUaJca (alra. 1, mo,t vital torn . 1
Iharlvt Rico, « «  2 0 ,h hat hvve. in .hat c„, ,o, 41 ,-cart. ”  “ nil
noil IS me locai uutvi i exceot to sav he would strive to 1® âee. Municipal government, search and rescue, a member of s y  ne wouia sirivt lo roou nf npooles’
the Canadian Legion, and a v e t - h ‘s best for the taxpvayers.^t grass roots of P«>Pl« af
Opposing
is EUwood C rles
St.
Rice was born in Vernon — _ . 
1909. He has resided in this city
waitress and threatened to shoot 
in înless she showed them a rear p^vED ROADS I stream municipality gives me 
confidence that 1 have somc-
MAYOR FRANK BECKER
Mayor F. F. Beckee wa.s offer­
ed equal space to that of his op­
ponent, but said he wished to 
make only the following state­
ment:
"I am standing not only on my 
record as mayor during the 
past four year.s, but as a iiub- 
lic spirited citizen of this fricn- 
dlv eitv and of the bcauUful
, also vice-president of the Vernon- triiide promises as vote-getting government. My seven year.s o! 
are democracy di.sappears and saPYion Arm Shrine. gimmicks and after they were
tyranny take over.” he said. England, Mr. Holt re-, <’l<̂ cted. forgot all about them.
Mr Palmer rc-emphasizes the Chairman of the board of tr.ide ceived further education at Ihe ,
Ifor all but 21 years. Fur five ' Manitoba, but lcft| one ,bin„ to contribute to solving
ivenr.s, he was a teacher m nor- hi f‘>o i.eiinamnUy paved roads m tin, ■ 12 j daughter at UBC and two son.s at *" cenlrlbute lo soiling
them B.C, and for 16 years oper- omut.s escaned a i hi ee been mV FOl'R-POINT PLATFORM I Vernon high schooLs. Mr. Valalr ;»hese problems. In ca.opcraUon
ated a ehemicul munufnetunng ■ but the men escaped ’ ViVeVsVurthVpmVinend S ' . m sum- w as a Liberal candidate in the with council as a whole.”
Before he became public woiks âs promised action on then marized, indicated he will "work last provincial election.and wholesaling business ni Van 
couver. He has two children.
' Rice has served as secretary- 
1 treasurer of the Band Parents’ 
‘Association and i.s past president 
|of the Vernon Horticultural So- 
I cicty and the Ratepayer’s Assoei- 
I ation. He is northwest consultant 
! for the 16,000 - member American 
; Rose Society and has been for
down a lane.
Okanagan Valley. I have al- i years in charge of the hort­










BELLINGHAM 'CP' —Thĉ  
ternntional Pacific Salmon Fish­
eries Conimissioii is undertaking| 
a largo-Ncale .study of the fish, 
and |>owi'i- problem in Us area,'
National Exhibition.
A mir.seryman, he hold.s a de­
gree in landscaping. |
His platform, summarized: 
Oppo.ses the forthcoming $475. 
000 sewage bylaw. Mr. Rice be- 
I lieves the
VATICAN Cl’n ’ I CP'
at all times for sensible civic gov-' Pulling no punches. Mr. Valair, Mr. Johnston has served on the 
the city as chairman ot me nai-, ernment and to maintain a stan- at the stewardship meeting came',,_ . .  . ,,, .
■fie and street lighting committee, PROPERTY dard of efficiency in all depart- out in vigorous opposition to the j '  council, as well as that
‘ "rve given a lot of time to The main plank in his platform pients and civic services." proposed $475,000 sewage dis-jof Coldstream municipality,
these job.'-, and will gladly con-; is Mr. Mercier’s i)rov>osal to ac-' He notes also that he will "sup- [xrsal plant scheme. i The candidate notes also: "In
linuc to do so . . .  1 enjoy this quire more city-owned bench pro-! POrl- aR is my belief an expendit-j extensive travel on this continent
I work," he comments. pertv for the recreational enjoy-i of this magnitude, with the i have observed that the impres-
Aid. and Mrs. Palmer have two nient of Vernon citizens. _  will "vigorously pursue should he defeated
To broaden his views on recrc- ergency public works p r o g r a m s , - c a t c h  again i n ! p a s s e s  through i.s due to re-
ntional facilitic.', Mr. MorcicrjwUh provincial and federal aid solving this problem,” i suits of work of aldermen or city
i eliminate seasonal unemploy-trnining. the other a student at Pope Vernon Junior High School.
John XXllI created eight new- been a member of Ver-
cardinals of the Roman Catholic .
7r,. Church tdiay. The {xnUiffs ac- non’s Fire Brigade for 15 years, 
turn brought membership in the'and for five years, a voluntary; 
,«b can be done for S-'cred College of CardinaLs t̂  ̂ ehief. He is a
about $181,000, spread over a five 
year period, Thi.s figure excludes church.
interest charges. He propose.- re- In his Latin allocution in , r)-,,.-,:,,.
novations a.s .suggested by Associ- he named the new cardinals, the,of Phjthias lodge 
ated Engineering Services for Poi>e recalled the recent "rit 
temporary recondilioninp of the here of President i îscnhowcr and 
The In- plant for a tive-vear period at a warned against the hunger that 
co:st of about $123,000. "is -sliH « prave problem for
manv. He abm warned—without 
RE-ORG.\MZE CITY HALL specifically naming it — against 
Mf-ariwhile, con.struction of a .cotninuni.sin.
travelled widely through ^ “ •‘* ^ ' ' ' '^ 1  ment A keen student of municipal af-| commissioners who are on their
•‘support sewage dis- .R'R-s, Mr. Valair, in urging dc-1 toes to make their city a place ^  
i jxisal plant overhaul on the mosl;fcat of the referendum, said hc|bc proud of, and a good placcnn
WilllCanada last year visiting many,
large dtiies. ,,___  .
He is married to a Vernon girl.! economical and efficient basis. %va........ . .............. ................ ..... not against improvement I which to live.”
 director I the former Nora Baresco. Tl i c: ancl cxpan.sion of plant faeililie This .says Mr, Johnston, rc- 
of the Lion's Club, and a member , couple have a two-ycar-old son. provincial dc-;R"f folt the money involved was quires "vision and practical cn-
■ of the Yacht clilb and the Knights Mr.s. Mcrcicr also conducts her|partment of highways in the scr- an excessive expenditure.” jterprisc.”
!' Phvthias lodge. ‘own business. 'ice of this city.” ‘ ............................ ---------------
Three Seeking School Board Seats
eotnnii' ion chaii man 
Tom Reid said here.
Senator lagoon would be in progie.s.s. Rice' __ __suggests that 51 acres between W.\RNS OF BIRTH CONTROL 
the present plant and Okanagan He also warned against birth 
Lake has been assessed at $15,- control.








Sen. Reid told a commission
Mtenmting'^o c-re- t̂e'the' '̂imprc'il propnnted at no more than twice elevating the cardinals to
j_„ iirnhlem 0 ''b’ 15 acres needs to be used For a great pari or nuiuaiuv.
. „ , 'p -inn I s ' l a Ko o n  i)UrtK)scs initially, he the problem of hunger is sill former alderman.
■The Salmon Commission is, jj^ave. To avoid this great j,^„,fM urrav is Candidate for! as school trustee ^
spending 4 P" “ -nt of ‘ j p,,. cultivations as ,,aik amity, in no case can - trustee’. Mr. Murrav is the'Sharpe McCulloch.
\ ''‘ M‘2’e'neh ! S  im^l^o i" r^ ^  construcUon of a doclnne.s be adopted l e t h a l | M c C u l l o c h  haon itst.uch !>' t. prol  ̂ ],nutation of birth.M , ibn other! ,nn,nK,„. rii.triet r>
tion of Fraser River -.ockc.\c and, prelates made princes
pink salmon,” he mucI. ------ , about'Lve vears time. Rice of the church include t"'" ^mcr-
industrv could pre- leans, the archbishop of Chicago.




Scientists were studs ing effects,, 
of t)i-cssurc locks on fish and of 'I'diCi'b'd.
dclav of voung salmon reaching ‘b"
1, .. ' ized suspension nielhod.
'V ir R c id  said studies show that, Hshment of this sy.stem
Harold Desmond Bartholomew 
of Okanagan Landing thinks he 
h;is the biggest stake of any ean- 
Secking another two-.voar term!dicintc running for the board of 
Mrs. Vera school trustees.
Five of them, three girls and 
been a two boy.s.
si them is a .student—and the other'member of district 22 school Though only two are now going 
will enter elementary school in'board for six year.s. (,> school, the othcr.s will soon be
the fall. Although she is engaged in the going, and Mr. Bartholomew, a.s
During his four years as a city , numufacturing business. Mrs. Me-'a parent of children going to
sanita-i Ciilloch is a former school tea- school believes he knows the pro-
r of tlio lo- blcm.s con
He cal Parent-Teacher's Association: in socking the best education
V fnrniei- bishoi) of Fargo. N.D.,' alderman he served on , . , . , , ■
Archbishop Alois Mcunch. Both'tion. police, .street lighting, traf- chcr She is a member f the l -. l .  fronting every parentwould Arenuuno^  ̂ i f,c and finance committees . a ........ ,u. ------------
N.'
lals estimate iJ.auu (leer were 1-0 - 1  dunlicalions and to
led on Vaneouver Island 4  Marella, 64-ycar-old nuncio
the 1 9 5 9  hunting sea:u)n. '1 he total i - ' ‘ - ,p, France who. according to an
down 10 per cent from last‘d .. -inncranee old custom between the Vatican
and France, ha.s to receive his 
notification in Paris.
BAMBOO PULP
Riee ad\ocalos a "long-range 
plan ' or .-treet improvement.s to 
cut cost of riiad upkeep.”
Ilie t'alhcdral of Ely in Cam- 
tands onBamboo from deep forests i-- among nuilerial used for making|bndgeshire, England, 
pul|i at a paiiermill in Kama- the .-ilc of a mona.stery founded 
phuli. Pakistan.
government.s. "That is where the‘best possible toaclicrs and build-school trustee,” he said 
rcsixinsibility lies under the Bri-|ings. while at the same .ime,'; An RCAF veteran, and prinlcr 
tish North America Act.” he says. I keeping in mind the taxpayers.” by trade, Mr. Bartholomew is a 
In addition he believes "repul- She believes also in increased ivicnib-'r of various civic organiz- 
..................... .. ..........' school facililie.s ations including the Tonstmas-able youth groups should not be, public use of sc i 
denied u.sc of school facilities af- vvhen Ihe.v aic not
! school pupils, 
loi-al̂  .. .........^
i  .  f l 
ter school hours.”
A sales manager for a
in use by
I in 673 AD.
PRESIDENT NAMED
ABBOTSFORD (CP) -  J. W. , , i n . • . i . iReid was 1-c-clccted president of I automobile dealer, Murray al.so Port officials here report a shari)
Central Fraser Valley Fairs A.s- served fivc years on the RCMP:.slump in shipping during Novem-
i-egular force. He is a past pres-,her. Exports totalled 66,117 ton.-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Ce
soc-iation at its annual meeting. 
Vice-presidents arc J. D. (Jocki 
Campbell, Mrs. B. David.son and 
Henry Jensen.
ident of Vernon Jaycccs, a mem 
ber of the Toastmasters Club and 
St. James' Men’s Club.
CALGARY iCPi Offeiings to 
11 ntn.; 300 cattle and 200 
ealves; trade acti'e on light re­
ceipts.
All clas.'os of butcher entile 
steady; cows and bulls .-steady; 
replacement steers and stock 
calves s t eady;  butcherweight 
heifer calves steady; few veal 
ealves steady.
Hog.s, sows and lambs 
steady l-'rlday.






Steel of Can 
Walkers 




Unitas Throws Colts To Top 
As Colts Eat Up LA Rams
last month eompared to 99,480 in 
November. 1958. Imports were 3,- 
274 tons against the 11,797 - ton 
eomparalivo figure, "Wi- expected 
al least 50 per cent more im- 
|)orts and exports than we hand­
led," said one official.
ler's Club, Roy Scout.s and thô  
British and Foreign BiVile Society.'
FEW DUCKS
EDMONTON (CP) — Hunters 
said there weie few' ducks in evi­
dence during the first day of an 
open season on Mallard and Pin­
tail ducks Saturday. The season 
was de(-larcd hec.iuse ducks were I 
fattening up on grain left in tlii- 
fi(,'l(ls and showed no inclination 
to move south,
Low-choice Initcher j.lcers 23-| (A)mmi,,.i.,- 
23,75; good 2 1 ..50-22,75; low-i imi)crial
ehoiee hutcher li e i f e r s 20,25-1 Montreal 
■2 0 ,7 5 ; giKHl 19-20; g(xid cows Nova Scotia
1 3 ..50-14,25; gixxl hulls 14,50-15,50; I Hoval 
giK)d feeder steers 2 0 -2 1 ; giHid 'ror l)om
stock sloert; 21-22,'25; ginxl stock 
steer calves 21-23; giKxl stock
heifer e a 1 v e s 19-19,75; go<xl
butoherwelght heifer calves 18- 
19.25; goo<i to choice veal calves 
19.50-20,50, Hogs .sold F r i d a y  
20,45; light sows 9.80; heavy










.ql'l NEW YORK (AP(—Johnny Un- 
jj'rqita.', Baltimore's man with a 
I golden arm, has iillched the de­
fending National Football League 
ichampion Colts to tlu'ii' second ................ .........
rl',!' 'Oonsecutlve Western Conference jj:|.'̂ |j”Q,,„"''25”,r4.
title will) one of hl.s gilt - edged, ________
CONVENTION SET
VANCOUVER (CP) --  AnniKd 
convention of the B.C. branch of 
the Canadiantied for second place in the East­
ern Division with Philndelphln by 
whli)i)lng the Eagles 28-21. The 
rnnneruii s|iol in the West went to
Chicago Bear.s, who ran Ihelr win-1 gates are expected to atlend. 
nlng streak to seven games—long­
est this scn.son—by beating Dc
SCHOOL DESTROYED I
WINNIPEG (CP) -A  special;-' 
ular fire early Sunday evening de-'' 
Postmasters Asso- "''' SO-year-old )uain build- ,
, 1 ■ IF ling nt the Knowles Scliool loi 
cintion will be held in iî oy,; (u suburban Norlli Kikloiian.
July 27-29. Mure than L50 delo-|'pi,\.,o were no injuries, Damage














I as al 1 2  niHiiD 
Quolallons siiin'llnd' 1'.''
' Okanagan Investment 1-tu,
' 280 Bernard Ave,
Member of Ihe Investment 





B.C. Kore.st \ 19
H.C, Power ) 97
H.C. Tele 43
Hell Tele
Can ! Brew 36
Cun Cement 31
CPU
C M A S ,19













Hudson Bay \ ' 19
Nonuulii 46' 4
Steep Rock ' \  Ill’ s 
ni*ELI>\ES
.Alta Gas 27' 4
;i9''it Inter Pipe 56'4
3 9 T, North Out 16' 4
31''F Trans Can '25'j
i:iMTrans Min 11'z
37**1 Que •Nation 1614
43-T We.s'tcoa.st VT
The cunning 26-year-old (|iiar- 
torbiiek rallieil the trailing Colls 
‘ 1 9 -3 1  for a 21-poiiil blitz. In the 
33''i final iiniirter Saturday to carry 
"•'* ,;them to a 4.5-26 vietory over Los 
IĴ '* Angeles Rams i2-10' and into Ihe 
3,5’ n NFL clumipionstiip game again,'! 
•I;'" I Now York Giants Dec, 27 at Bal- 
V ti timore, , ,
•'a'’ l.s)sers of seven straight and 
playing their last game under 
SId Gllhnan, Rams led
B R IT IS H
C O L U M B I A
R O U N D U P
CHECK TREE PERMITS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police
luea.s of the 
Mnlnlaful are checking 
Clirislmas Irces
.coach
9,80 26-24 In the fourth qunrter with 
9 3 « ; o5.528 partisan working , In bush
z geleŝ  Coliseum; ‘iK ,H"-'“ ,u,wcr l h.hd
'1*1 'z.everv move. And, w’llh Colts run '
"  nlni 
line
2 r|i (.mders were anticlimllng an )n,'‘,"."keil to priKluce permits
RP^Timtn PAvncE sliowlng approval of the land-•IM .1 " "  U„l„.. a ,1,,.I,•
1 1 ,> 11111%I , • . . ears to ensure be
ig, fnlllau'k Alan Am lu , . •• the motorl.sts are transiKirllng
,<•(1 wllli legally obtained, Motorl.sts
and
IL> reared back. siKitted rookie Jeny; ôreslapproving signature of the anger,
43 511’Tl'AI, FUNDS
36'4 AH Cuiv Comp 7 61
:U'a All Can Div il.lMl
24'(t Can Invest Fund 8  99
2 0 , iGroupid Income 3 87
2()'-z' Grouped Accum, 5,.56
Investors Mut 1124
Miitunl liie 5.06
16',] Mutual Acc 7.47
2 1 ' ,  North Am Fun H,7'2
16*3 Richardson and fired a nlne-yard
16'.> touchdown pass to init the Colts' BODY \RETIIRNEp
out front to slay. It was Unltns'i . ,
8  27 third scoring henve (if the gnme,] '  * , ' ’
6..59'utvlng him 32 for the ‘aiafion, lled'f diamond driller Cohn L. I'ltli-
9 87 also ext.;mled to 37 straight hl.s'i’'"«L , '‘3. "f V'jncouver, was 
4 ;>3 streak of at least one touchdown U""’" I"’''*' 1""" Zcballo.s on the 
6 ( ) 8  lui'.s a game! Both are NFL ice- west coa.sl of Vancouver b land
j 2  i.', ,„,is Saturday. M i, Fall crest, head pi
'Die laai-tcrn Division c h a i n p k i n I D i l l l i n g  Company, was 





tut'I in i', New York ) 3 44
7‘* ■ 7'-,| Tor,into , —1,08
3 60 3 85 , ExaiANGi;
26'* 27 1 U .S, .S'. U.K, 2.65
avtmge u B-I’t suihicn dealh'iossjrlK fell on him.'Bad flying wca-
lo Baltimore In the ehampUinshIp Jl*'’'' l»revented the lakly ladiig 
game last year, warmed up Sim- 1"”"*8l't I'cre earlier, 
day b.v defeating Washington Reil PORT SLUMP
skins 24-10. ,
ClevcLmd Biown.x v̂ oiiiid up I NK\y WF.STM1NSTEU (,t!Pl
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE I I 2 -7 4 10
■‘Hie IJerry Uloek"
‘The Okan.tp.An’s Own Daily Newspaper”
T h e  D a ily  C o R r ie r
Why wait dill lonu'rrow (or today’.s news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paper!
ONLY 30c PER WEEK 
(’•rrirr May (■ollecllmi Every 2 Weeks
For any iircgulanly m the daily ;ei vicc of unir paper, 
will you .kindly phone;
llcfttre 5 :00 p.m . U n d c ii 2 -7410  
A fter 6 :00  p.m . l.liu len  2 -2096
If yonr Courier «(»iiy Is inlHsInr, a copy will be dlspalrhed lo
you al once.
You Are Wrong Your Worship 
When You Say . . .
1. That the Ratepayers Association is but a small politi­
cal group, which comes lo life only before the 
Election time, then disbands itself for the rest of the 
year.
2. That the Ratepayers Association were not interested 
in the Sewage Treatment Plant and have not offered 
the Council its aid to help solve the problem.
?. That the resolution asking the Council to postpone 
the vote on the By-law for two months was nothing 
but a delaying action for political expediency.
4. Your irresponsible outburst as printed on the front of 
the Vernon News Dec. 7. I ‘j59, and partly repeating 
same in your speech at the Stewardship meeting Dec..
9. is a far cry of a person who at our expense has 
acquired a “Gown and Chain” to uphold the Dignity 
of the Office.
HERi: IS I HE PROOE
(Copy of original letter: The Corporation of the 
City of Vernon)
March 5, 1959




Re: Sewage Treatment Plant
Dear Sir;
The Council wLsh to thank you for your letter of Feb­
ruary 27 setting out your view.s that the Council .should 
give top priority to .sanitation problems, Plon.se be assured 
that the Council is well aware of the importance of Matter.s 
affecting the health of the citizens and appreciate very 
much your su|)port of its efforts to deal jiroperly and to 
give priority to the problems at the Sewage Treatment 
Plant. While it can be acknowledged that there has been 
some difficulty at the plant, there is no cause lo be un­
duly concerned at the present time. The council ha.s the 





The above letter proven heyomi a shadow of a doubt that 
the Ratepayers Assoclaflon did not dishaml after the election, 
(letters of later date from City Hall). That the association was 
active long after the lllectlon, and took keen intereat In many 
of our civic problems, such as health and the Sewage Treat­
ment Plant, for which you and the Coiinoll thanked us over 
the signature of the City Clerk.
And further it is known as ii fact to over.vone, that the 
di.s.uilisfaction within the Council with the Haddin, Davis and 
Brown Survey of our Sewage 'rroatment Plant (Vernon News 
April 2) has led to the engagement of Assoeialed Engineering 
Serviees to obtain another what you eall atv Independent 
jiurvey of ou)' I’lant Ou; If the fli'sl was more of a ?amlly type). 
And pot until July wlien luirls of the Assoeialed F-ngineerlng 
Re|)ort (Vernon News, July 2) was published in a form nf rc- 
smne, that we learned that not i\ll was well with onr plnnt,
During tlie ilexl' three months following . Hie Associated 
Englneei's Survey many meellngs of (»ur Council have been 
held in Commlltt'e, in the City 'Mall (>r wlieii it got lo(i hot 
then on Ihe lawn of Alderman Telfer'ii Residenee at Okanagan 
I.ake, To which mei'ling our r'cpiesenlnllve was not prlv- 
llaged. . ' ,
W') never kn<;w where'and when the lien was sitting In tlie 
ne.st, until the Half-Million Dollin' Chieken wms hatched.
Voii had tlie phone, you had the office facilities, you 
knew imr address. The le:ud you could have done was to let 
us kiUiw before you tiad finally adopted the plan to at least 
glse US an oppoitunlty lo express ouDielves, hut ,vnu did no 
Muh thing, you lias’<\. presented us with aeeompll.shed fact, 
No suggesllfiii, no o|)lnlon, no eiiUei;im expn'led.
And now you tell us that W(' W'lue not In exi.sleiiee, tlud 
we arc not sljiecrc and when we expicsn ourselves It is Just 
of pollHcnl expedleney,




5 9  O p e n  S e a s o n  D e c l a r e d  
O n  Y u l e - C h e e r e d  D r i v e r s
Reece New Head"!^
For OAP Group; 
Toihurst Retires
Mrs. Ht'wlcU serviHl afternoon 
lea. which indiKlcd a st>ecial 
treat of Christmas cake given for 
sthe iH’easioii by a bakery. Av>- 
I’leciatiou for this generous gift 
was \eieeii and will in turn, ba 




K E L O W N A  a n d  D I S T R IC T
I KcIohiu , British Columbis Monday, Dec. 14, 1959 Page
^ . I WESTBANK — T. B. Keeee
Oi.H-n season has been declared to head Okanagaii-
I on nnpaiied driveis heio and will Wo.̂ t branch of'ttie Old .‘\ge Pen- 
’ lomain in cifoct until afun* tlu*
now year.
$7,200 In Winter Work 
Approved By Government
Mr. Trueman ihuuI.s out 
"Many of these euanot be vmder 
taken in winter "
POLICE COURT
IN CITY COURT, for driving 
,'top Mga Christian 
\S .1 N fined $t5 and
Tlrrec Kelowna proposals have 
been accepted for fedcral-provin- 
1 cial-mumcipal winter work pro­
jects here this season.
The city, which [lays I’.r per 
cent of labor cô ts under the
•plan, is awaiting approval of, 
iseverat other submissions. .n
I City einpl.nees vvill be called 
back to work on fuithei eoiistiue- 
turn of a rock w.tll on Mill Cret I.
Ill the Mcinity cd Cit> Park thi.- Hobei’ 
i . 'car.  .iiui eosl
n i l s  project,  e - u m a te d  al i,giji
about S1,2<X), should t ake two to
■ three weeks. nicixire Zarr. was fined Sli
' Currently city crew, are down and co ts for driving a motor 
t., a bare' maintenance strength ’ \ chicle with a noisy mufner. 
of about 40 wage earners. The 
summer staff is about TO.
ll 'tib.ud was fined SIT 
for liming thro'jgh a
 ̂J
"KEEP THE POT BOILING"
VISITOR TO KULOWNA 1
Nell Aitkeii of VaiuouM'i, seen 
hero donating a few dimes t ) 
Salvation Army Ctiri'tinas
iheer Va ttle. Left i.i bell linguig i tributeii to the less fortunate 
M.ijor B. Weir, who will be on j families lu Kelowna and dis- 
dulv fioia niiw until C'hristiuas  ̂ trict to lulp biightea their 
in fionl of the K̂..̂ t office with | Christmas, 
lier elieer kettle. Funds are dis-
d o not
illegal to e.in\ .in Oi’cn botUe of 
liiiuor lii'-n one d.xeilmg t\« .m- 
efher Bl'T. if the boltlo i- ’.ell 
'I’lO'C on tile ;ca! of the eai "Iheie 
arc grounds for -ome >pecula­
tion ' as ti> whethei me oeeup.uit 
.ire drinking a public pi.ice.
B OF T TIPS
Richard Ha\ell, drew a fine of ,, , , ,.......  . . .  , . , 1 .e . tk'ard of liade picMUent 1 o\A second plan accepted by the amt ,e<.sl.- for driving through ^
government is reeonsti uction of ■'ka -tasiiig alive and whole thiough
tht ferry slip id the fiKit of (jeoige Fnownlee. M5 and iv-.b Chi etina-- .eason 
Queei\swa> .\\e. ’ITie slip will be : pceduig .\liow tone when t.iking c.ii
leiiovated to eonfonu to leeent trip- to gel to \our de uii.ilioii
lebuilding of tiv' .idj.ieeid .-lip I.N DISIRU’I' COCRl. Kobcit wuliout being tempted l,i ' hui r>
row m use as a bo.d laiuiclung Ken, u\ wâ  fined Sl’T .ind and io \our de.ith", Ju' s,>\-
j.imp, eiwt'. foi li.icing a lo.ided iilK' If bu-ine-siiien ,si-i\e .ajuoi .it
Tile felly .'lip Job w.d eo-t ,n h.ic, :. p-utie-, make i' m inixieration
52 ijjKi ,, ■■.make sure giu -ts are tieat-
Boulcvaidj will be luiid sur- dohn iuHie w f u n d  and id lolfee beloie allowing them
faced on Harvev A\e fium Ab- '■O.-t- fo. tin -.mic offence. t,, dir.e iiome.
boll to Hiehler'st. thm wiiileiu Kulak. Jo-eph Les- dilviMhem home m" mTill.' project is csUmated at about g, • ■ . dii\i t.ii in tioiiu oi i. .hal bu\
Sl.CKKI.
Major project. ><! to tie ap­
proved or eancelUd by Victoria.
not the only ones who might lie 
• impaired.
WORLD EFFORT
'niiouglioiii tne world, more re. 
sioneis' Organi/atuiii when tliat .'careli work is done on cancer 
grouji met in We.'lb.uik recentlx , th.m on .inv other medical prob- 
Tile li.sual UCMP cirue to curb Mr. Reece replace.' C .1. Tub 1cm.
I traffic chaos created by Yule-iuii 't. win. lias . held Uie office ----- ---------------------------------
I cheered drivers w ill thi.s year U' 'uue the meeptioii of this senior 
j bolstered by radar. citizens group IS numihs ago. .iiui
I Police have already ,'tarted in- who leeeiitly iiuAed lo Penticton 
,terniittent .s[iot cheeks in tlie eitv Other oftieei ■ eleeteil ate: 
jiand  district. Ttle cheeks will be \ iee-pre.-idenl. M.uaiee Cluiplm. 
carried out *'a few ininulcs here ,,nd Roy Fei gusoii, .'Ci i etaiA- 
land a few minute.s there, ' an treasurer—"if he can W persuad- 
|KCMP spokesman said tiKlay. \-d to accept the jh).'!." Mrs, Alex 
i TO m il ODDS Wiiidt. Mrs. W..H. Hewlett and
■ r,n \  , , . Mrs. F'.iiim.i Wolfe volunteered to
I " " ‘ y '  V’v‘‘" comprise the piogiam eoiimut-jor iilaee.s .'o ttie vvilev iiiiblbei p, .
•can a.'seis his wids. *
j The traditional, but lilcg.il. of- PRIISFNTATIONS MADE 
flee parlies are al'O coming uii- R,.tiring piC'id.iil Mi. I'o!
der the gun. lu.ist, on beli.ilf of ttu- niemlHU',
RCMP Staff-Sgt. M. N M.n - pieseiiled gift' to the We-tbank 
.■\lpine said today office pait.e.' Women's Institute and the We.-t- 
serving liquor rue "illegal and bank Coiiununity Club,
1 < Accepting a gift of ,S10 on Istthat the l>«l‘ce fiown iiih,.u j
Ps the afteimatti of tiiese affaiis, Kumi, est;ib!ished bv WWl,
■ he said. After any oflice party, David tlellatlv and
tneiu are pouplc linun^ home, .rn i . ' i‘ ‘ , M\:~. Hiomrk.s I.unt uccepant an
He asks that maiiagu!iu lit ' l ive oii-ctiie kettle tor the Uomiiiuii
offeo if L'lamnuii a siaM im M\ __________________ ___







D R U G S
.Next to Super-N'ain 
IMuine 1*0
to
K n i g h t s  o f  C o l u m b u s  F o r m  
C i t y  C h a p t e r  Y o u t h  G r o u p
I Creek bridg- 
I farther.
I Projects involving hard surfac- 
'ing. concrete pouring or exca­
vation cannot be started until 
about Marth, says work.s super-.
; iiitcndcnt Mae Trueman. This 
'year only the ferry slip could be 
started earlier.
There is a possibility this will 
be started in January.
Projects acceptable for the
\  unit of Columbian Squire,-— before their could bceoine knights slate deputy. Dr. Harrigan of winter work program come under 
officially known as the Bi.-liop tlieim.elve.s. Trail; J. W. Bedford of Kelowna,.three categories; m u n i c i p a l . j
Doyle Circle. No. IL’.Ttk—vva.-. in- In congratulating the Knight.s district deputy for District 5; Don roads, sidewalks, bridges; water i|
Mituted liere Saturday to be- and the Squires on belialf of Kel- zUexander, chief Squire of Pojic jines, sevvcr.s. storm drains;
eoine Hie second ell ele of Scpiire.' owiia. Aid. Ernest Winter .-aid. Thus .XII Circle. Victoria; Maur- parks and playgoiinds. ______
in the province. 'ITie oiilv other it is "orgaiii/.ation.s like Ihi.s that ice Maitv, speaking on behalf of
in the province is at Victoria. are going to keep our youth out of the Kelowna Squires.
A degree team from Poiie Pius . ,i e • m head table iii-
X II Circle at Victoria conducted De.scnbing the Squires as the.eluded: J. E. Cowan, grand:
jf). "leaders of tomorrow, Magis- knight of Father Pandosy Coun-| 
t’atc Donald White asserted; cil, and Mrs. Cowan; Mrs. J. W.l 
"There is a need for your or-jpedford; Pat Keenan, deputy of 
oVninD-itimi and si«)ii'()r-hii> of today.” ■ District 6  iKamloops and the'
thê 'sciuires in* Kelowna is in the Anderson, Caribooi; Rev. Ian Cooper, Kel-: Bank clearing.̂  for 'November
Vi imls of the Father Pandosv ‘peaking on behalf of Most Rcv.lowna, father prior for the Bishop indicate* a slight downtrend in 
‘ ‘ Coluni-^^' Doyle. Bishop of Nelson,;Doyle Circle of Squires: Alan;business in Kelowna compared
liaid tribute to the "busy” iBuibank, president. Kelowna.to the same month last year. 
Knight.s of Columbus who made Boys’ Club; and A. M. Folk and| Clearings for November were 
LEADERSHIP |the organization of Squire.s pos-iB. Baehmann. both of Kelowna, i$6,796,754; last year $6,901,869. !
At a banquet at St. Joseiili's sible. irepresenting the Fourth Degree! Post office business went up
Hall, Pat Tyrcll, district deputy 1 The congratulations .sounded by'Knights. [from a 1958 Nov'ember figure of
of the Knights for the southern Father Anderson on behalf of the charter class of the B i s h o p '
ixirtion of Vancouver 'Island, and I Bishop were reiterated in theij^Qj.,  ̂ Circle consists of Ln^d' ̂ '^ok\'^^sub"tan^^^
thief counsellor for the VicUu'ia telegrarns and letters from othei s.Qj.̂ .gQj.y .^mundrud, foi'^oncej $82 710* to S107 660*
RciiilKiite iii.i , ' i  < ...... .
■:ek and Alexaiidu- Ruddiik a n ' \ a 'kea 'home  ^
were i .,til fined M.7 and (O' t -  foi p,.,, p . m m i l a r  attoi.tum lo
.'l eoilins;. your driving at .-top light,- and
. -n -form 'Ovver in-nll'i- mtorseetion.s. Dllveis .iiv ollell'■ an S8.(HH) ^tornl H « v r  in.-tnila- williant Co.-h S20 and eo-t
tioii on Pandosy St. Stoi in (j,y vaino offt nee.




- I IT SDAV — U l  DM  SDAY
FklWfi" T.''tTAYLOR • IDUSE
rt S.J 1 Ay-K
BkRKtR'lDRD'
SSmim 1
i; \T U \ KKATl UF.
TARZAN S NEWEST
IS
^ fa m o u s
^MAYERS..
Doorit Open 6:110. .Shovf Times 7:00 aiiut 8:20
P A R A M O U N T
AVC. or
Just in Time for 
Christmas. . .
fcthe initiation ceremony at St. 
soph's Hall for 22 Catholic boy 
between the ages of 13 and 18.
Council of the Knights 
bus.
Nov. Bank Clearings 
Down From Last Year 
Month's Building Up
jump
Squires, told the large audience unable to atlenci the banquet i n - w u p a m ' B u t l e r f  ̂  nermits for the vear
the purpo.se of the Squire.s was eluding Premier W. A. C. Dennis Gcrciii. Leo: ®Novembê ^̂ ^̂  were
to (levelop leadership among bo.v:,;nett and Di. J. R. ILuiigaii. stale Goetz. Gcrald|j^,^ ^ ^ 0  end of November
for their advaneomeiil into adult- deputy lor the Knight of Coliim- coetz. Robert Gruber. DonaldB^,''t";.ar permil^̂ ^̂
A hood. i'u.s in B.C. Hollis, Allan Hubbard, Rodnei'i»i fi0 2  Sfifi* this vcai* SI 490 1.*56
Hi' compared tiie now StimrA's: (.Hhor speakers at the l>/'uquet Maurice Marty. Peter Clin- ’ ---- ......................
to Hiost' of eciilui'ies a)’,o wlieii included Gordon Bregoliss ol Roger Pittman, James Run-'JUVENILE
they had to undtn go yoars of Kainlnops state H easiirer L>‘' /.cr, Lawrence Sehlosser, Donald j A 16-ycar-old boy was fined $25 
service and tranmu; with a kmulu llie Km^hts, lepiescnting  ̂Schneider, John Unscr, Patrick j costs for
Walls and John Wcisbeck.
RECORD SALE
The Biggest Tver fo Hit Kelowna
P R I C E S  S L A S H E D !
Sensational Bargains. . .  Your Chance to Save Money
S a l e  S t a r t s  T u e s d a y ,  D e c .  1 5
f
DISTRICT SCOUT NEWS
The Seoulers Council met Fi i-i Loaders in eseiit reported on;- 
day in the Ceiitcniiial Hall. Imoii aetivilies. the 3rd Kelowna;
Plans for fnrtheomiiig Traiiiliig ' • I'aviiig its Christmas jiarty to- 
courscs vv(n-c diseii.ssed, There ‘biy. , ■ 
will be three sejiarate eourse.s, L'c Wmfiekl giotip had a liigh-
nn advanced eour.se fur expoi i- L'’ ■'ueeossfiil affair Dee, 2 when
eneed Scouter.s which will include badgeŝ  were prosi'iited to a nmn-:
mapping and a , iircliminary'berof Semit.'s and Cub.s, aiid| 
course for new Scoutovs and p r o s - w c - r e  .shown by beoutnia.s-, 
♦ pcctlve leaders. A third cour.se ■ Gluchester of the Kut-i
vvill be for group committee b*nd troo|i. and FI. Jim tiieyi
l.sliovved colored slides taken inj.
■ I’hillpiiines and told of his ex- 
Iperiences in that country while j 
I at the lOlli World Jamboree, 1
Coiinscllor.s for the Squires arc: 
Father Cooper, f:ither prior; Jo- 
'sejih Gregory, chief counsellor; 
y.Iohii Ue Montreiiil. Stanley Chat- 
‘ ham and Harold Whitehouse.
speeding in the Rut­




A 16-ycar-oId girl wa.s fined $25 I 
and costs for the same offence. i|
members.
The tent;itivc 





1>. M, J. R, Lcilch, prc.sidcnt 
M l l l m a t l  C 'be district council, eongratu-; 
IV I I I l iy C i l l  v U I IC v l  I lilted Winfield on the tremendous j
I comimmily support, more tlian 
i2 (H) person,s being present for the 
I oceaaion.
District Scoulmasler Dos O-s-̂
; well repoi'ted on the prog, ess b(*- 
|ing made in obtaining iiermancnt' 
,, , . , ,, , , , campsites for the Seouls. A
ne.spifo getting olf to a hue McCulloch has bi'cii
-11,It the second >';>jnnu,,ilty eoil-
.■ei't filled the Kelowna ' 6  „f being set aside for'
School imditonuiii to i •'Pin-ll.' ; J|u,
•  '''b''*''' , ,  ̂ ,, Thoiio-als for improving the'
poople from Voinon, Kainloop-m^
Oviima and otlio, p.irp, of the ‘"‘'b'<b'<l plnns to grnde he par- 
Vidlev. Mil e.mei' iMul iiiteiit .square and plant reo.s in,
Hu’v 'listened to Jiiiiios MlUigaa ‘b«' i»orc expo.sed places, i
'> ,1, iwo anil', one (mm Don Giov- Sovoral troops are planning 
\ iittnl bv Mo.Mt'l till' other from "bitor camps in the holidays, 
Verdi's" l.;i Ti.iviat.i, '̂‘‘xt meeting of the eotmcil will
\ Accumpaiued by Willi.im Aide, H.
'pianlsl, Mllllg.m w.i,- received (',IMPING
with tiemetuiqui. eiitliii'iii-iq H|,| K,,|,,ŷ .|„, 'Frooyi, wiUi
The .bailtone opened Ihe eon- spoiiler Terrv'.loliiiMm |ii eliarge, 
retl ivdll fom numbe,';. mm
Hnmlel and fo| owed up with a j,,,.
group of song.' ti'0 ,,1  .M'hiibert,  ̂ '
Going m b ' -omething in or tests i
lighter vein llle MIlgei had the ' “V'*''’ V . , o, 1 ,
ud eiiee roek.iig will, laughter 'Vlll be from
when he sang "B1/«hI on the Sad- ''iliry , to, 1.1 this next vmai "
, , , and plans are already being
‘ The piaiml delighted ilie aud- '''“‘b' to hold a (ll.driet,Patrol, 
leneo with two reeitab. from ' ronfereaee in Kelowna I
Chopin.
Alter foul envoi e,. - ..........
hroughl the coiu'viT b) a elo.se .sill- holding tlu ir annual meeting, i
gliig".Some Eneluiiilcd Evi'nliig.'V<‘»lher and, .son bnmiuets. e|c.|
mxt eomniiinit.v coiieeit, is' around fhat time, 
scheduled foi'Miiv,, when Garry Bnderi-Powell Sunday will \be, 
Graffman will give .i j lano re- E’yb. ;M. the nearest date lo lys' 
ettal. , ibiilhdav. , ■ ' j
Feb 13-14
Milligan Many loeal gmpp.s will also be
Ze
'.'V. >.
■\ .i * J
f ^ . \
(MfHI STADIUMJOOTIAUI mtf* AuIm̂ b lirijih CQlumlM̂M lih« b«itl
S O  m o r e
THAT'S WHY IT'.S CANADA S HF..STSKLUNC. IIKKK!'
* M ore f la v o u r ,  
m o re  life , , ' 
'm o re  s a tis fa c tio n !
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RCMP W arns 
For Breaking
N o Sympathy 
Safety Rules
Accepting as important a part of the 
Christmas spirit as giving— when it comes 
to safets. l or, as police officials are quick, 
to point out, evciv motorist, every pedes­
trian must accept responsibility when it 
tonics to maintaining a safe Christmas for all.
I ar too many people believe that traflic 
>afety is a {xilice job, but it isn't. This philos­
ophy is in reality that ol any good policing 
job-—that of entorcing law and order and 
preventing crime. And traffic accidents are a 
crime; they shouldn't happen.
Local RC.MP a few days ago made it 
plain that there would be no sympathy this 
Christmas for those who do not accept their 
responsibility in this matter. They went even 
further; they announced that special roving 
squad-s would be on the Unikout for offenders 
of traflic regulations during the holiday 
jscriod. So, each motorist and cacli jK’dcs- 
tiian who sloughs olf his responsibility and 
goes on his or her own way without due re­
gard of the ri^its of others to enjoy a happy 
at.d safe Christmas, will lie regarded as a 
criminal and treated as such.
This acceptance of responsibility must 
reach into all spheres of everyday life. Police 
note that far too often bread and milk sales­
men and others on route-driving jobs arc 
olfered alcoholic drinks by customers .it 
Christmas time. These breadmen and milk­
men do not like turning down these ofler- 
ings, not because they would like a drink 
but because they do not like to risk offend­
ing customers.
The responsibility rests with the house- 
1',older and others. Do not offer a drink; the 
d<-iver will not be embarrassed and wc will 
not be in danger of causing an accident to 
others or losing a job.
The same applies to service station oper­
ators and some merchants who sometimes 
like to offer a steady customer a bit of 
■ Christmas cheer. ’ It iiiay be only one drink 
to one man, but enough perhaps to cause a 
chain-drinking reaction.
In this field, tw , lies the question of the 
office party. Police officers are among the 
last to frown on someone having a good time 
at Christmas, but it's hardly a good time if' 
It is climaxed by winding up in a hospital 
bed, or a lifetime plagued by dreams of some 
(x-fsoii struck 'accidentally'' by a car in in­
capable hands.
Inattention while driving or walking is a 
factor in accidents at Christmas. The house­
wife loaded with Christmas presents may be 
s.i encumlx'red she cannot sec traffic com- 
i"g; she may be thinking of those who will, 
leceivc the gifts; she may be thinking of what 
is next on her list. She may never see Christ-;
mas. j
' i f  we find a drunken motorist we willj 
definitely not escort him home in a taxi," the! 
RCMP s.ud. "He wall lx severely dealt with."; 
'Ihis .inJ rnlicr such warnings may apfsear 
harsh, but underneath them is a sincere wish 
fiorn the authorities—they want every one 
lit this area to have a safe Christmas. :
O n A W A  REPORT
Post Election 
--Pre Election
By PATBICK NICHOLSON ! ney Smith, and that great carts.
1. and future leader Paul
Wo ĥ st woman
the big newa m Ottawa. j Senator. Hon. Cairine VVUson. nat
elected delegatei from all j gnittlng, expectantly heeding the 
of Canada gathered here for the preparation of the gullloUne tot 
annual meeting of the Party » Ad- ^  ^ ^
vlsory Council. '
This busineiiUkc gathering of 
soberly-determined party workers 
was keynoted as "the emergence 
I V '  r-oat-election period Into
PIPES HONOR MACMIKE
Liberal Leader Lester Person 
himself was piped to the plat­
form to the strains of the March
a pre-election situation." This was of the 42nd Highlanders, played 
the theme in the opening address.! by Pipe-Major Doug Etevenson, 
delivered by the president of the, of Ottawa's Cameron Highland- 
National L i b e r a l  Federation,' ers, who had tcmi>orarUy quit hli 
Bruce MatthiWs. (office desk to wear his Militia
Prominent among his audience; uniform for the occasion, 
were many faces previously well| The Con.servativo Oovernment 
known here. In fact the seats In came in for some heavy criticism
the Convention Hall could almo.st '---- ■ *he ^artisan speakers at this
have been filled by former Liber- all Liberal meet, 
al M.P.s who suffered defeat In . .. . j.uce Matthews argued 
1857 and 1958. ; that "in the past parliamentary
Honored by a seat on the plat-: session, the government commit- 
form was the dynamic new Liber-1 ted so many amazing blunders 
al leader in Saskatchewan, Ross < that it was difficult for the Llb- 
Thatcher. In the body of the hall' eral Opposition to concentrate on 
were many who once called Otta-; any one for a great length of time 
wa their second home, like Chat-,, . .the liand of iKilltlcal exped- 
ham's Blake Huffman, Quebec's lency was constantly evident." 
Charlie Cannon, Rosthern'i Wal- Chairman Maurice Bourget, MP 
ter Tucker, and former Finance for Levis, Quebec, praised the 
Minister Walter Harris. Most of effectiveness of the Hon. "Mike’’ 
the present 78 Liberal Senators | Pearson for his performance of 
And 49 Liberal M.Ps were present, his role as "our leader in Parlia- 
includlng Fort William's Bert ment during the past two years 
Badana, Kamloops’ Senator Syd-i of Conservative visionary govern- 
____________________________ ment" — a tribute which obvious­
ly pleased Mrs, Pearson, sitting 
humbly in the back row of the 
hall.
FORTY ACRES AND A MULE
D os D o n ' t s




When Mr. Pearson came to the 
ro.strum, he .xt once pitched into 
his favorite theme, enuring "the
B) .M. .Xhl.STVRi; HOOD
How about that C'liristnias slu'pping? Is it 
kcnding you for a loop? And how about all 
tiic other hundred and one preparations for 
the big day?
So many questions and not one answer . . . 
However, don’t despair. Wc have found this 
little guide for you. If, when vou get to the 
end, you can honestly say mission completed, 
xvc can honestly say—congratulations!
This is entitled A Prayer l or Christmas 
19.59. Read on:
“This year, let me finish my Christmas 
shopping on lime and mail my parcels early 
— as the post office decrees.
"Let me tic my presents with serenity and 
loving care, with time to linger over an intri­
cate bow or two. And let all the wrapping 
and ribbon come out even, so that the last 
present isn’t hastily bundled in self paper 
and tied with kitchen string.
"Let me shop meticulously for each gift 
and not realize guiltily at the last that I ’ve 
spent money only— not thought and time.
"Let me be justly sceptical about my own 
limitations when I scan the simple directions 
on how to do it Christmas projects.
"Let me gain no more than five pounds 
in weight.
"Let me not become so tired that 1 stag­
ger through the last of the holiday seaso.i 
longing for January second, like a winded 
reindeer headed for the North Pole.
“Erase from my mind for a few moments 
all knowledge of hydrogen bombs and guided 
missiles and let me regard with fierce affec­
tion my own snug home, familiar street, com­
fortable country— and then let me he more: 
acutely aware of other countries and peo-' 
pies not so fortunate as 1 . 1
"Let me perform at least one unselfish,' 
inconvenient act of gi'od will.
"Let me hear not those cheerful old Conference
Special l̂ ondon lFai|.)
Corrcipondcnt 





Referring to your coulmn "On | huck-stering techniquê  emanating 
the Street'* in the Daily Courier from the Conservative Party of- 
December 10 regarding telephone! fice here" and blasting "the slick 
pay station troubles. effort to market a person and a
While on a holiday in Vancou-, party" as "an exercise in nnsrep- 
ver three months ago, 1 called; resentntion and dishonesty." 
up a friend on a pay station i "In fact,” he continued, "if 
phone in one of the large depart-; the.-.* hucksters were selling 
mental stores giKKi.., lliey could lie proceded
I in.'-erted 10 cents but got no agaiii.t under the law against 
unionists who are Tones. TTus man. will mean new sites and answer, so in vseiu anottp'r 1 0  fj**'''’ mi.-.U'.idiug adveiti.sing, 
appeal u.sks trade unionists vs ho | buildings, and a fresh approach cents, .still no answer. 1 then ' '* '" ‘‘V w ere peddling stock, they 
liu not support the Labor party 1 to the problems of prcxluction and dialed the operator and explain-"‘j’'*"* P>>̂ ccute lor
■ ed the matter to her. She said
gross
prefer
('hristmas carols so often that they fall on jkxiI, they hop- 
my insensitive cars with the jangling famili-'^^ I®'' 
arity of a hit-parade tune. h a u s live in-
"Let me be tolerant in the presence of 
cynics who sneer that Christmas has become t h e i r  general 
a vulgar national buying spree— a gimmick'election defeat, 
to part the public from its money, tricked! When they left.
I'oliUeally to contract out of pay-iautomation. ;     .  i  ‘‘‘‘•'‘ 'V'*'
;ing ttic union's v.olitically levy! Ixicatums for the new buildings 4 ’erhaps the phone vsas out of ' /  “ mpr.'tv''crime conilA
LONDON — This is a pist- to that party. Tlic law pros ides: have not yet been decided, but, order and asked for rny address,! 1* believe’ there is a law
mortem that flopped. When the that every trade union member ;differing the Ford Company, the and then in no time .she contact-; those too now"
delegates to the Labor i’ariy must piay a iKihtical levy unless,BMC ha.s given a definite pledge cd my friend for me ‘ {{juicule is a .speaker's most
asiembled at Black- he signs a form contracting out that at least part of its new faclli-j To my surprise I found a 20,
of payment. . . .  .. r. rr. , effective weapon, and Mr, P,car-; ties will bo established in Scot-;cents refund from the B.C. Tele-|j.Qj  ̂ repeatedl.v using this again-
The Conservatives say there ’TTi's has caused keen ex-'l>hone Co, waiting for me when;<;t qjg still-clectloneering efforts
hree million trade' Pvetations that Scotland will be I arrived home in Kelowiui. ! being made to woo the voters
cHil with assembly-line decorations and a glut 
cl Santa Clauses. , jf cait-
"Let me realize that grandmother's Christ- skell hoped to 
mas with spiced oranges hanging on the tree ,set the party on 
and people playing Hunt the Thimble rooksir* new cour.se 1 ,
.simpler and happier perhaps, because l i k e - t L r m o r J l L r f o t  
childhood memories it is a long way off. jp^ t̂y interrupt hi.s speech with 
“Let me be thankful that I, unlike grand-  ̂cries of “rubbish" and "non- 
mother. buy my peel ready cut and realize [sense" was not the kind of ex- 
liow grateful mv friends and relatives prob- Pvrience any partyjeader would 
ablv are that thev won't receive hand-cm-Tnjny- That is w a appence o
are at least t r  illi  tr e
unionists who vote Tory. It point.s: tl'V' .scene of large-scale autoino-i How is that for service? 
out that by paying the political bile industry development. Pres- that includes a free call, 
levv, the give support to a party *^nre is being applied to the Jordl It also cost the telephone com- 
to which they are opposed. There-| Întor Company to .spend part of'pany a fivo-cent stamp to mail 
fore it is urging these three mil-i*^  ̂ million expansion fund on the refund, 
lion to sign the form contracting!** Scottish plant, and the Vaux- 
out of paying money to the Labor I ball Company is also "taking a (Mrs. C 
party. look at Scotland" in connection
with its plans for the future.
CYNICAL AND HYPOCRITICAL'
by his speech at Mr. Morgan describes this ap-| TAILPIECE
peal ns "cynical and hypocriti-| Jo** Vickers, Canadian tenor 
cal." He says; {Who is playing leading roles in
“To object to the coppers con-jlj'^ Covent Garden opera season, 
tributed bv members to the'^^®. *̂ ®j**̂ bed the heights m his 
political fund of their own union i country. In the
in a year when big business hasi'^f^^^ Movent Garden producUon 
____________  .. .spent millions on Tory propa-lf Carmen,’ in the part of Don
broidcred pincushion, .nd hair brooches, tooTThc" of the RCMP «ho have a Job
clumsily executed by me. |the conference, and speeches ofjeess, and a real fear for the bim; do, but I do think a notice of a
"And let me relize that mv grandchildren i men like Michael Foot and Frank] ture . . .  The exploitation of thel . ‘'Tbc outstanding imper.sona- arger dimension  ̂ be hung 
will also long for The Good Old Davs— the (Cousins showed clearly that the (taxpayers and consumers for|\*°" «/. b̂e evening came from in the midd e ^
cays that seem so complicated to us now., nationaliza- fong as t L  money is devoted to I Vickers has always had a strong, one). In the .summertime there
Let me remember that the pulsating. last-;tion, such as Mrs. Barbara Cas- supporting the Tory Partv ” ini masterful voice, but now he has j are many and je  do hope some-
ing core of Christmas wells up from the hu-jtle had espoused in her opening the last vear the Labor partv re- '̂ ®'’‘̂ toped the wide range of | thing will be done in order to
man heart and faith— not the cost or the address. ceived £209,549 in union levies, tone which enabled him to con-i avoid this situation.
Vince as both the turbulent and
And
Yours trulv,





I have returned from the police 
court at Kelowna where 1 was 
fined for exceeding the speed 
limit of 15 miles per hour in a 
school and playground zone.
The blame is not attached to 
the higher official or to the men
m
who, the hucksters forget, cast 
their ballots nearly two years ago. 
Further, as another speaker de­
clared, Canadians resent any at­
tempt to "sell” us anything.
As this working group of Lib­
erals went smoothly through their 
well-organized annual stock-tak­
ing, it seemed to me that, for the 
first time in 29 months, they hava 
got their tails up.
wrappings or the manner of the celebration.
"And last of all. let me mean it wholeheart­
edly each and every time 1 say Merry Christ­
mas."
A VISITOR.
; M u lti-M illion  Dollar A rt 
! G allery Has O wn Showpl ace
BEVAN MASTERLY
Aneurin Bevan was loft to wind 
up the conference. The left wing­
ers hoped for a clear verdict 
from him in favor of nationiiliza- 
tion. They were disappointed. 
But he did, with all the oratori­
cal fire of a fiery Welshman, 
arouse the conference to its only 
enthusiasm of the two clays b,v his 
plea for party unity. Hi.s tliome
MOTOR EXPANSION
On top of the announcement 
that Ford Motor Car Company is 
to spend £50 million on plant ex­
pansion in the United Kingdom, 
comes further nows of extensions 
in the motor industry.
The British Mofor Corporation 
announces that it plans to spend 
£49 million on a three-year ex­
pansion program. It aims on ex-
By JACK BEST 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I on Elgin Street about half a mile (CLOSED FOUR MONTHS 
j south of the sciuare. j The gallery has been closed for
■ OTTAWA (CPi — The National! “'-‘vv quarters rue in the four months to allow the taking of
; Giillerv’.s miilti-milliou-dollar art ■'•'*)'''''* * Lome niiikting, inventor.v, paeking, and at-
• show i.s mov'ing to a perm anen ti****0 )*'cl after the Mart(uis (gitendiiig to other details, iM'b. 17 
' booking in it.s own showplnce. |'-<»'ne, former governor - general 'be target date for oiicning in
• „ , , , ....... (Who founded the gallerv in 1880,1'b*' new quarters .
' tkmrirS^^^ transfer the galG- g:iH«'ry of-! Transfer of office supiilies and
ler.v; vast collection of Canadian' f Including the gallery’s
[and European works from their  ̂ 'Mensive reference libnir.v, nl-
. old home in the Victoria Museum' «*'V, '"'t, nnxloiis to have a loidy ha.s Ix'giin.
•to n glonitilnK buiUiinj; n.ssociato direc- Involved in the move are pev-
• off Confcderajlpn Square. J*/*’ D.W. luK'hanan, in charge of,haps 400 paintliiRs, 800 to 1,000
• The project, in active prepara- 'b'* "'"viiig operation. ,„,(i drawings, and him-
• tion for six months will be ('an-' '>*'*''> speculation'dreds of sculptures from the mu-
■ ada'.s largest movement of art, " 'a t id lea.-l )iart of the varied .soiim building, Well over 1,000
leolleetioii of Ciinadlaii, Hrilish, I paintings that have been in stor- 
! 50-YEAR STAY ,Iliilian, Spanish, Flemish, tier- age will also be moved,
• Since 1910 the galleiw has oe- man, Dutch and other works will i,, addition 200 or so paintings
cupied the east wiag of the nvi- lie moved at iilglil, iiiuler heavy „„ loan to ' government offices 
seam, a grey rambling structure guard. Streets along the route of and foreign embasdes are belnc 
............. ....................................  tlieCaravan would be dosed to called back
was "I agree with Barbara, I paneling its manufacturing facili- 
agree with Hugh. I agree with ties to bring production up to 
myself." But ho did not spell out 
the subjcct.s on which he was in 
agreement with them. He skated 
adroitly around the burning ques­
tion of nationalization, substitut­
ing for it the phrase "plnnned 
economy" something he believed 
vital for Dritiiin.
Now the question is, whero does 
the Socialist part go from here?
Bevan achieved surface imil.v, 
but there is an unmistakable uii- 
derciin'ent of hopeless division 
between the intellectual Social­
ists and the hard-boiled trade 
unionist.s. But Mr. Gaitskell wise­
ly pointed out there was no need 
to rush Into new policies. There 
will not be anntho|- election for 
at least four years, and luiylhliig 
can happen in that time,
tender lover.” ■ j
Another of the music critics. 1 
commenting that credit for the 
opera’s success largely went to 
two men. said:
“One was Canadian tenor, Jon 
Vickers, whose heroic voice and 
expensive artistry made the luck­
less soldier Don Jose a power­
fully vivid character. He linger­
ed a bit too sentimentally over 
his show-piece "Flower Song" 
but recovered from a nasty ncci- 
the group's target of one million I dental tumble in the same scene 
vehicles a year. to achieve a superbly exciting




'I'nieks used, In the operation 
will be electrli'ally healed to pro- 
Ivct till- iiaiiitiiigs against dyter- 




Publbshed every afternoon ex- ............
cept Sundays and holiday s at 49*.| under a ean-
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, *»■*- . oy ,,py erected to shield Uiehi from 
The Kelowna Courier Limited. q,,, ,,i,.|neiils.
Authorized ns Second Class Mnny of the works--especially
Matter, Post Office Depurtiiient, niasters executed on wwkI 
Ottawa. have brcii liermetleally si'ided
Member of The Canadian Press, under \ gliis.'i to preve|it damage 
Members Audit Bureau of C’lr-^''"'" (Un'bi-itioiis in liilmldlty. 
culatlon. "*"■'■ S.'i.OOO.OtMl home of the
Tho Canadian Pixsa Is exclie kiiHery will have air eoiulutoii 
Mvely entitle.1 to the use for r e - ‘’•")' rol
Al.io being transfer- 
H'd are 25,000 photos ■- 10,(100 ef 
them nuninled-and 2 :t, 0 0 0  slides, 
ill Ixitli color and black aiul 
white,
S e l f  S u f f i e n c y  
D eclared Possible
In the beginning God.—Genesis
1 :1 .
This is the beginning premise 
of any true philosophy of life— 
the ultimate answer to every 
problem.
HOPE FOR SOLUTION
ENTEIBBE, Uganda iReuters) 
Britain’s colonial secretary Inn 
MacLeod said here he Is "sure 
we can find the right sort of 
solution" to African colonial prol> 
lem.s. MacLeod arrived hero on 
a fact-finding tour and said he 
recognized "very well” that Af­
rica is tho chief challenge in his 
new post—"and indeed in some 
ways, perhaps even the iniiln 
challenge that faces the govern 
ment in the United Kingdom.’
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 








This sfjccial delivery icrvlce 
Is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Rubscrlbem 
Telcphoiin M. Worth 
LI 2-2098
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Frois Staff Writer
.barley, 80,000,000 )i o u n d s of 
(shelled peanuts, 40,000,000 bush-
WASHINGTON <CP)—a stale j*''-'* .soybeans and n vast a.s- 
department Intelligence biiieiiii sortment of other edibles.
MR. PHIliLn’.S ANGRY
Morgan Phlllliis, general sec­
retary of the Soeiall.st party. Is 
angry. His Ire has been nrmised tends 
by a Conservative appeal to trade
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1919
Six I'l't .--ims, most of them act­
ors, wild l(,ft Kelowna yesterday
S (la t ( = H H S  ...... ....  -  - .........
moriiltiK fdi- their homes in Vafi 
('Oliver liad a narrow briislr with 
(lenlh when the ear in which they 
It will I r'dliig went ov«'r a 1 0 0 -foot 
eiiihankmeiil, nilli'd ovi'r severali
post, who has never soiiglit clvle 
honors before I.s R, F. "Dick'' 
Parkinson.
Press or Reuters In this paper , , ,
and also the local news iiuhlishei'j' Odielal.s are hoping for a run ol 
Iherein. All rights of republicn- eeatlmr (or the iiios-
tion of S|)eelal (|isjmti'hes herein openi'lon. Idt'ally, said one, 
arc also reserved. the teinperature should he uLsnit . 1 degree.s amt the relative liii-
SulMCiTpllon "'*1*' midlty 50 jler cent, If air nimli-
Itvery, (.it.v and dlstuel ,10c perjq,,f,;i are i'xee)itionally iinfayor-




did not rt'quire 
meat.
n'porl suggests the chnlleiige of 
the hungry — how to feed the 
world's ever - Increasing iiopula- 
tlon—may lx met by .solf-suffic- 
ieiiey in bimic food iiroductlon 
within the next 15 years,
'This stiidloiiH document, refut­
ing the theory that .population 
to exceed available food, 
cone hides t h a t  even In such 
heavlly-poiHilafod areas ns India 
and lied Chinn, wheat and rice 
production may, be greater than 
domestic needs by 1975.
Tlie report Is circulated at' a 
time when iruich United Stales 
attention Is centred on views that 
the rise in woild population will 
reach an explosive stage within 
the next few decades, with tho 
|irospe( I of Increasing world star­
vation.
Many population experts have 
advocated U.S, support of birth 
control inea.sures In areas of 
j heavy masses, 'llic U.S, Is Bi»lll 
dll tile Isshe, with those of tin
Rome U, S. agricultural 
s t a t e  department's document, 
questioning whether conclusions 
reaolu'd ore actually based on 
.solid ground,
They predict vast food needs, 
particularly in view of a United 
Natlon.s forecast that world pop­
ulation would rise to .some 3,800,- 
000,000 by 1975 from tho current 
2,800,000,000,
. ,, I ..............\i'xe )itionallvweek, carrier boy collecting every Hhipk 
2 weeks. Suburban area.s, wher e! i „ .  d,,,'„(f
Ucarrier or delivery service 
maintained, rates as above I Tralnevl staff now are taking ^  ̂ iwork.s down from the walls of the
(.By mall, Tn ILC., fO.OO per.utd gallery and assembling them ' YEARS AGO 
year: $3.50 for 8  mouthy, ,,ii (he ground, fl.su, With the December,11939
for 3 iiiontbs. Outside lit and jTi'yai.ir out ofioider, many ol Al der man G. A. MeK.iy was the 
U.S,A,. $15:00 per ye.ir; S7 50 fi.r ilu' rhi - ir.il vu.ik-, h.ae'liml to oiilv e.imlidiite for tho iiuiNdialty 
ii numlh!*; $3,7.5 for 3 luonth.s;. . ;m led down foui' lllghls of po'| 
single cop.v (piile.s puce, 5 cents. .-.lau. ,
3(1 YEARS AGO 
December, 1029
Dally .snow furnishes thi' tired 
business man with hi.s "dully 
dozen" ill .shovelling off llic side­
walks. Ahoiit a fool has fallen 
.... 11... ii„ ,. u„i„ . .. .. 1 1 .1 ' within the past week, and now the
.vack, The other three ■ Itliose of th(' Homan Catholic op-
40 YEARS AGO IX'shig ii:(0 of U.S, pi. die fiinds
December 1919’ ')'rth control in
Mr, and Mr.s. W, Hreilt spent rmintrles President Elsen-
\Vednes(lfiy niglit In town nil llieir m'wer has said lie w’oiild not al- 
way to Orovllle by car, Mr, llrent '*•'*’ * "̂r'**'*-
was constable here a number of 
years ago, ami !•'* i«'‘w rnhelilng 
on the west side of the liiki' a few 
miles north of Wliltemnii's Creek,
hospital treal-
'Hie $.335,(100 school loan bylaw 
presented to taxpayers In School 
District No. 23, was passed by an 
overwhelming- qmiorlly, a total 
of 81,13 (xr cent of the voters be­
ing In favor of the measure.
in 111" civic cleCliuiif, One U5 a Christinas gift Imm tin 
randldate hu-| aldr.rmiinie , gregatiun.
Tlie ic'iHut ahso gains nUenllon 
because (if the U.S, ugrleiilture 
depailmeiil's eoneern uver dls- 
IMisal of Its huge Investment In 
Hiir|)liis fiMsIs,
.50 YF.ARH AGO ' At )ir(;,sent„ the U.R, govornt 
Deeembrr,’ 1999 ,'iiicnt has more tliaii $9,(MiO,(MM),-
Kmix ehurch iiiaiisc tins' Ixcq (HS) Invested In surplus OmkIs, lii- 
wlri-d (or cleetrle light llils wei-k ('ludliig about 1,500,000,(MK) buiih-
(dii- els of wheal, a similar quantity 
jof eorn, , 14,000,()()0 bushebs o(i
IN V A N CO U VE R
Stay a t th«
ST. REGIS
y,r**fie't
Right In the heart of 
Voncouvor't ihopplng, 








1 8 8 3
—-♦Wj
I '
im ici riuACi ros mostsisi i risM minus carnival
i  D I S T I N C U I S H E D  
W H I S K Y
Another notable achievement In 1883 woi 
the creation of the dlitlnKuiihcd Canndlan 
Rye Whlihy, Scagram'a "83''. Oencrntlona of 
Canoiliuni since 1BB3 have enjoyed the dlst incUv* 
(lovpur and bouquet of this fine whisky-
This advartliemonl is not published or displayed by the ^ 
liquor Conttol Boord or by the Govommonl o( British Columbicu









A t East Kelowna 
For Local W.l.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
;home since reUiing from ftrmln* 
in the Uo.vdminster district, left 
i for the co«st last week, where
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  **'*“̂*' **®'"*‘
and Mrs. Patrick Garrard and  ̂ Home again after brief tripe 
VANCOUVEK »CP> — An at-women drinkers than men. I I \A / I i I^ntzviUe, to the coast and to Calgary are
tractive brunette. Miss Barbara rOT OCdi . l .  j\anrou\er Island, to stay for a R J. Ljnn and son. Jack.
Geoffrey is a new member cf AT HOME I few days recenti.v with Mrs. Gar-,
I the counselling staff of Alcohol- "Many women drink quietlj’ ini E-AST KELOWNA — The an- raid’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Miss Joan Pritchard left to re- 
ism Foundation of British Colum- homes and no one, not even nual meeting of the Women’* In- J. Smith. <nrn to her radio work at radio
bia_ the husband, knows.” she said. | stitute, was held Tuesday in the . . ^  . station CKOC, Hamilton, Ont., at
A Universitv of B C graduate course, there must be some-,community hall with the presl-> Ba*eview Heights school prln- the weekend. Some years ago 
she has been'on the .staff of the wrong with the marriage id at in the chair. The m eeting,'‘P*‘ E rw h " . attende^d the Miss Pritchard had her own
Children s Aid Society for the he certainly would be aware.” opened wl.h the Collect of the the George program at CKOC. and since that
last nine years. i During its four years of opera-; ACWtV. Itcm.s of Interest were * H^h School, time has .spent her time in Van*
I She told an interviewer that tion the foundation treated more read from the WI newsletter. Winfield on Thursday after- couver, Calgary and in the Oka* 
she takes a drink. “How can you than 3,000 persons with 37 total,The president spoke of the work !????.’. *_chool nagan.
teach soii'ieone to j»wlm if you've cures arid 23 per cent show tm-, accomplished by the members Mrs. \V, H. Reed, j ^
never Ix'cn in the water? provement. » busy and successful year; she'
I ”Now don't make me sound Early diagnosis and treatment:expressed her thanks to all for;
like a do-gooder because I am is apparently as important in tbelr co-operation, 
rnot. But there is so much misery i cases of alcoholism as In any treasurer presented a very
iln the world, one should do what other disease, 
ione can to help." "The physical and p.sychologl-
Foundation stati.stics give B.C. cal damage done by alcoholism
the highest rate of alcoholism in over 15 or 20 years can be dis- 
Canada and the rate has doubled astrous,” Miss Geoffrey said.
satisfactory financial statement, 
and the secretary gave an inter
Mrs. Reed has been appointed; P ^ f f y
deputy returning officer to accept
votes for the school district refer* i 
endum 
tures
December 17 at L « k e v i e w
i  No. 4 on buqdlng ej^pendi-l n r r a c i n n  C a i - 
B. Voting day is Thuiiiday, V A #vQ olU il r U l
esUng account of the year’s ac-|HeighU school from 8 a.m.
tivities A report of the annual g pm .
since the war.
Women make up only slightly people are seeking help. They are 
less than 50 per cent of alcohol-'aware of the dangers and come 
ics. However, says Miss Geof- to us before too much damage 
frey, there is less known about is done.”
Now more and more young given. This was
“ I Interesting Talk
voted a very successful and en- Mrs. Piper of Vancouver was; GLENMORE
joyablc event 
Conveners’ reports were given 
on agriculture, Mrs. E. Steinkc; 
cultural activities, Mrs. A. F K. 
James; home economics, f l 's . 
W. Falrweathcr; sick and visit­
ing, Mrs. W. Hince.
Tbe following officers were re­
turned by acclamation: presi­
dent, Mrs. D. Evans; vice-presi- 
ident, Mrs. W. Falrweathcr: sec­
retary, Mrs. A. F. K. James: 
treasurer, Mrs. F. Mcarns, and 
director, Mrs. W. Hince.
Meeting recessed for tea.
, . J , , ....... ..... .......  The annual
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Al- Christmas party of the Glenmore 
bert Bartle for a few days last Circle of First United Church was
I held at the home of Mrs. Louva 
xf- xt— o* IHccko on Wed. evening. Decern*
■'^'iber 9. Guests included Mrs. R.S, 
companied Mr. and Mrs. Gregory u itch . Mrs. A. P. Glen, and Mrs. 
ot Kelowna to Wenatchee last y  p  McWilliams 





Miss H. Sutermelster of SwiU* 
erland returning from the mls.sion 
fields in Transvaal, South Africa, 
gave a forty minute showing 
of colored slides on Africa, Inter- 
speresed with a vivid description 
of life around the hospital which 
i.s the centre of the Mission.' 
She told of the desire of the pat*
GLENMORE — Tbe Glenmore 
Hostesses for the afternoon were | Brownies and their Brown Owl,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., DEC. 14. 1959 PAGE 5 Mr* R. A. Widmeyer and Mrs. Mrs. H b . Earle decided at their ients to remain in the hospital
------------------------ -------------- ----------------------------—• ' |P. Byers. i Wednesday meeting to support and showed pictures of the adja-
During the business meeting i "'hrthy causes with most of’cent huts wherein the families of
Westbank WI Projects Include 
Christmas Gifts For Essondale
cheques were voted for the 
March of Dimes, and the Salva­
tion Army.
Members brought gifts to be 
sent to the Canadian Mental
the 920.00 raised. The mone> [the patients may temporarily re- 
came from the sale of Christmas: side. Around the Mission, the 
table decorations at the PTA auc-; beautiful poinsetta, to us a sym* 
tion. (this amount was previously;bol of Christmas and winter 
misprinted in the Courier as $60>.;tlmc, grows profusely during the
STARTS NINTH YEAR SPEECHLESS
Hc-ilth Association’s Christmas'
WESTBANK — As it h.is doncjed it.s worth to members across gift program. ^ “‘laran c^mmiuee, w.w to Carols, games and an exchange
for several years Westbank | Canada. Baby layettes, made by Mrs. 1 OP r  am An A of gifts, followed by refreshments.
Women's Institute’s December; A. F. K. James, were displayed.
STARTS N I N T H  YEAR
SPEECHLESS — Abbie Udah 
Howland, beginning her ninth 
year bedfast and speechless at 
San Joaquin Ho.spital. Stock- 
ton. Calif., receives a small
Christmas tree from her nurse 
and constant attendant, Doris 
Wilson. Abbie, now 39, was rid­
ing with Doris when their car 
collided with another Dec. 4, 
1951. The law said the accident
was not nurse Wilson’s fault, 
but she has never forgiven her­
self. She has been Abbie’s con­
stant companion since then.— 
<AP Wirephoto.)
• Essondale mental hospital. These Kelowna General Hospital Fair;?®"®" Service Committee. Mem-was decided on, and each rnern-'^^^^ hope to make more m the
I P  n r  m o r e  n n r o n s
A quantity of children’s and
have been handed in at |^ ^ ^ ^ ! ' iber will make one o ap  year.,owna health centre to be forwara-  ̂^ ___  _ .........j  \  mmntitv n iui v u   ̂ ^ i  r mwr   
'S rS : a “ itSc^ Mso tok  ̂ .......
Energetic Quebec Woman 
Hopes To Promote Harmony
By LEO LcBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Mrs. St. Hilaire, who travels on 
free-lance projects and work she 
has been doing for the Quebec 
Madeleine provincial publicity bureau.QUEBEC (CP)Fohy St. Hilaire, who sparked the 
formation of the Canadian Alli­
ance as an organization promot­
ing mutual esteem between Eng­
lish-speaking and French-speak­
ing Canadians, might be de­
scribed as a pusher. Thai’s why 
the Alliance is spreading.
‘ But a good ttong is worth ^ ‘■’who w e r e  wonderful lore objects are
pushing, says the red-headed .. ^rench-
frec-lance wliter, mother ot two Canadians should know
grown-up boys. Canadians in
St. Laurent. Toronto lawyer Vin- th« rest of Canada should equaUy 
cent Pnee and Most Rev. Arthur j:_
FRIENDLY LINKS
The vivacious Mrs. St. Hilaire 
got the Alliance Idea at Laval 
University’s summer school in 
1950. She was teaching phonetics 
and diction and met English- 
speaking professors from all 
over “ ho e r e
she takes the kinks out of the 
Alliance’s growing pains. A book 
on her experiences in the Alli­
ance is in the making.
Her walls exhibit souvenirs 
from other provinces, like the 10- 
gallon hat given her by mayor 
Don MacKay of Calgary at her 
first stampede in 1956. Pictures 
on commonwealth subjects are
the
Federated WIs of Canada is 
making favorable progress to­
wards the purchase of the Ade- 
laid Hoodless Home. The WIs
part in this project in an effort i A communication^ from Bcoul: | ^  members of St'
[idea and wants to talk about it. that inmates at Es.son- headquarters m Ke owna Gary’s Church GuiWhave^b^^^^
'They usually listen. ,,.111 not be forgotten. lead, iv;arning that lack of i"' jo thruSC ^^^ ’
I When not tra^Uing she sits in Another feature of this nionth’S’lerost \H b a n k  T S s f  Members wero I n f o r m e d .
hpr  ̂ ett^r w^s cnt to WI as the sS n J  through the national office, thather typewriter and telephone. |l . T. Hannam, was a contribu- letter was sent to \V1 as tne spon- pommittee cet im hv the
Amid correspondence, n o t e s, tion of $10 to the Adelaide Hood-! soemS body of the Westbank me committee set uj) b>
manuscripts, files and clippings home at Stoney Creek, Ont..Scout troop: but as WI members
The originator of Women’s Insti-lnJ^e in ignorance of such sjwn-
tutes in 1897 Mrs Hoodless wa.>; i (worship, it was decided to pass
smirred in her objective by the S the letter on the ladies auxiliary laid oodless o e. The Is 
need to raise the standard of:to the scout association presently 1 are being asked to donate fur- 
Somemaking and rural living. She'headed by Mrs. Malcolm Black, nishings for the Hoodless Home, 
also persevered in having domes-jPast record of this group is one 
tic science included in the p u b licconside rab le  activity, and it 
school curriculum; then, to meet I‘-‘(hoped that members will ^  
the need for domestic science I able to infuse new life into the 
teachers, originated a school oil scouting movement here.
aU ̂  o^ver^°the' ! I960 JUBILEE YEARnanced by public subscription.! (be
Only the period style of furnish 
ing in use when Adelaide Hood­
less lived there, will be accep­
table.
A small donation of 10 cents 
per member is requested so that
to CARE OF CANADA.
Another recent good deed on the 
part of the Brownies was the gift 1 
of socks and hair ribbons to thej 
little patients of the Vancouver; 
Childrens Hospital. Letters from 
these children have been received 
expressing their gratitude.
A skating party to wind up the 
seasons activities will be held at 
the Kelowna Memorial Arena on 
Saturday, December 12th at 1:00 
o’clock.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — On 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs. A. Bartle, for Girl Guides 
who have recently passed their 
tenderfoot, were enrolled by Mrs. 
Roy Sandberg. They were Gloria 
Linger, Margaret Dooley. Jean­
ette Recce and Cathy Reed.
The Guides have been busy 
lately making "Yule Logs” and 
"King Alfred Cup Cakes” for 
burning in firplaces, particularly 





The Kelowna Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club held their 
annual Christmas party at th« 
home of Mrs. Grace Butcher, 
corner of Royal and Long 
Streets Tuesday evening. Dec. 9. 
Instead of the usual exchange of 
gifts, it was decided this year to 
pro\4de some new bedroom rugs 
for the David Lloyd-Jones Horn* 
for senior citizens.
Entertainment a n d  musical 
program was arranged by pro­
gram chairman Mrs. Margaret 
Felty, with the assistance of vice-I These are for sale, orders can be ̂
. . . .  each member will have a small taken by the President of thciPresident Pamela Dyson. The 
place. Her doll Lili-Pat always .uTs school became tooi share in the establishment of this I Group Committee Mrs. J. Fenton president, Mi.ss Mona Bent, pre­
watches over her for good luck, gj,e approached Sir historic monument to our found-! at SO 8- 5507. jsented each person with a Christ-
er.■me name is a comDinauon 011,1.™ McDonald with the result’ amna cnniiin poiiaiiv “I ill” after her cicter .nnri “Pat- , and 2, and the gathering will be
at^u? F re i^ ? h !sS - r S ’ atter the daughter she’̂ '̂®̂  McDonald College came into;,^^,^ ,g ,^6 50 anni-about l-rencn speak rlcia after toe daughter sne establishment of n. k
would nave meed lo nave. 1 , j  rharcfo ^t the home of Mrs. Bert Riches
Mrs. St. Hilaire is also honor-iHONORS WI FOUNDER 1 pnnfpirnce hone to make'®" Wednesday, January 6, whenary correspondent for the Over- To honor Mrs. Hoodlcs.s. the ike confeience h o ^  to make ,vpKon»o
idem‘ and presTdenrof‘the be4e- azinb writing-she wrote on the seas League whose aim is to Federated Women’s Institutos
volcnt organization. A score of Alliance idea for different news- ughten the bond among rommon-1Canada are buying the Hoodless.® - i direction of Mrs E 
others give part of their time,'papers and revues. . wealth nations and an honorary Ihonie and furnishing it in «  und^jne^d
tree of charge, to the cause. "I want to tell Quebecers they 1 uvember of the English Speaking,period of her time. Institutes in • „ ,„-j_j.g af t i cc r
ive friends in Toronto” shelUmon which promotes friendly|each province are being asked,“c ^ciauuns uuu.tr.
Maheux of Laval University think 
that .she is right. They are re­
spectively patron, honorary pres­
ing Canadians.
In Toronto a few years later- 
studying English, radio and mag-
The members’ New Year’s par­
ty was arranged to take place
there will be the usual exchange 
of gifts.
The cause is the strengthening  ̂have 
of links between the two main,said on. the television program 
language groups. Through the ex-1 Tabloid.
change of qualified .speakers, and ^as without funds, and was
meetings, the Alliance is tellmg taken in bv a Toronto family who 
each group about the other.
DEVOTED WORKER
"It's a who’s who and what's
liked her Alliance idea. Her two 
sons, Andre and Pierre, then 13 
and 10. were in Quebec boarding
what in the other fellow’s yard.” |
p y s  Mr.s. St. Hilame. whosc^title 1 y  THEME
The Alliance officially
ties among all English-speaking 
countries.
HITHER AND YON
Readers are invited to sub­
mit items of interest, newt of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, TheIn the organization is co-ordina ^
As far as the AlJiance Is con-1‘Mo l^ing in Toronto on Nov 221 Daily Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
cerned "the other fellow’s yard” ! 1̂ 53, feast day of St. C e c ile .j^ tj 4145 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
1., takln* on U,o ,.ropo,.lo„, o(
to donate furnishings, and in ad- Presiding at the meeting was 
dition. pav a nominal per capita; 1960 president Mrs. E. Gaskell, 
fee towards this project. jwho reminded members to bring
A further contribution was made,wool or knitted infant vests in re­
al this week’s meeting, to assist sponsc to Dr. Lotta Hitschman- 
in financing the recently estab-'ova’s plea. Mrs. Dick Rolke and 
lished national WI office in Mrs. Hannam served tea follow- 
Ottawa, which already has prov- ing the business session.
Enjoyable Social 
Evening Of Cards 
A t East Kelowna
Mrs. George Stevenson has kind­
ly consented to take over from 
Mrs. R. C. Wannop as secretary 




Refreshments In charge of 
Mrs. Marie Hankey carried the 
same holiday spirit.
WESTBANK — Leaving at thej 
weekend for California where she! 
will spend the winter months, | 
was Mrs. A. MacKay. Driving! 
her to the southern state was I 
her son-in-law, H. O. Paynter,' 
who also was accompanied by; 
his father. E. C. Paynter, both of 
whom will return within a few 
days.
THE WAY I SEE IT .
the whole of Canada. Mr.s. St 
Hilaire in mid-November started 
on one of her tours of the West 
on which she is boosting the idea 
of better understanding among 
Canadians. Tlie idea is being 
spread in western branches of 
the Alliance. Tlie groundwork 
had been laid in previous trips.
Contacts have also been made
City soon set up a permanent BORN to Mr. and Mrs.
By M.ARGARET HAINES ]wo stagger home laden with par- 
Every year it is the same. N o ; good resolutions, 
one is Christmas shopping. andbranch. Three other v>ermanent Alan L. Maxwell, of 5415 Grecn- soctions later came Into being—|trce St., West Vancouver, a son,,, , j j .
Ottawa, Montreal and Saskatoon. |David Amos. The baby was born'M* '̂"’, every one 1. ^
Winnipeg has a temporary com-’on December 6. Mr. and Mrs, ;
mlttee and work is being done in;Maxwell arc former Kelowna res-1 Do people enjoy the crowded; 
Edmonton. Calgary. Vancouver idents. shops at Christmas time? It |
i seems lo me that they really do.
VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Patterson, was, Mrs.
Stork Shower For 
St. Gerard Circle 
Members Held
EAST KELOWNA — The an­
nual card party, sponsored by the 
members of the Womcn’.s Insti­
tute, was held Saiurday last in| Mr. and Mr.s. W. A. Staniforth, 
the Community Hall, at which who have made Westbank their 
there was bridge and whist. |
The prize winners were, for’ 
bridge: Ladies’ fir.st, Mrs. S.
Hdtzman; Indies' consolation,!
Mrs. J. Kicne; gent’s first, John 
Kiene; gent’s consolation, Steve!
Heitzman. Whist: Ladles' first,i 
F. Price, playing ladies’ hand;' 
consolation, Mr.s. F. Breed; i 
gent's fir.st, Fred Breed, and con-:
.solation, H. Perch. I
Winner of the box of groceries 
was Mr.s. W. Hince.
After the cards a social hour' 
followed and refre.shments were'
"Continuous Research . . , 




Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-4806
If you apprecia te ...
Beautiful Surroundings
and Victoria, says Mrs. St. Hi­
laire. Contacts have been made  Perhaps it i.s simitar to a secret 
in Moncton, Fredericton and Hal- l l  tt , , . yico like drinking or drug uddic- 
(n the Atlantic movinces so that Bases have been laid in | Patterson’.s brother, James Mil- non. Women don't talk about
,h . Alll.„cc i? „.,-«.liiK 0"t - •"■i Sudbuo-. " . 'l l .? ”" . ?  «- »"«' \vc never admit it. But
ni\d cast from its Toronto-Qucbec 1 How docs the tireless Mr.s. St. Konccrt here to an enthusiastic is a fatal fascination about
City origins In lO.'i.'l-.'it. Hilaire operate? When she gets nudiencc on Friday night.
N'o one who w.uks for the Alii- to a new centre she knocks on,----------------------------------
aiu'i' !s paid, not even the secre-’the university door. She tells the D CA^U I AKIA ] sliops and bu.sy streets. Tliere is
tiu '-general. Martial Roy, nor people inside that she has a great 1 rCMV-llLMNL/ a hurry and excitement in the DcMaia
- -------------------------------------------  ̂ blond. 'and presented lliom with a baby
. n  * r '*  A — I PEACHLAND — Guest at thci A dollar does not seem the’book and a Clirtslmas corsage. rh« r.reee»i>;StOHG F OOrinq Gives An Air j®® f ‘“®i(>nme as m bygone yeart. it hns[ , ,,, ^  ,j,c will go to the WI fuldv/ivyiiv^ I i v /v i i i i y j  v-r w v looking about at various places,, magic imrealitv, and is spent, , ,, „  »» m me vvi lutm.
in the Valley and visiting Mr. with an abandon which would be ^ M a n g o l d ,
and Mrs. George Stnilli prior to'unthinkable at nnv other season. 1736 Wider ,Sl. Co-ho.ste.«s wa.s' GRIEVING BOY DROWNS 
'leaving for Calgaiv. Mr. Stewart' We are dazzled and tempted by Mt.'̂ , H. Heill. Olliers pre.sont', ‘‘J;-'';,
;d a relatively small Investment, ihas just returned I0 Canada after n,o amninglv disiilaved artieles., were ,Mrs. Arthur Foltz, Mrs. j , ' I W  of Jamea Rukstalls, », was 
Deeorntive types of stone' P̂*®*̂ ®* f®'"- ‘® We are lured to spend just ’one F. Heally, Mrs. 11. J. Wimcler- . "  the Providence
bo.1; , " S d l S ,
quarters In ninuiml. heauttful mil. Our money .1, Weston. Mr.s. M. J. Boseh. irfrowning was listed as the cause'
loori g 
Of Individuality To Decor
St. Gerard's Circle held "ic,.
the  ̂ l or  ““•c® [“‘There was an excellent display
counters, the gaily deimaUd ^ Hromek. Mrs. M. P. M.Lf home cooking and a table of
and Mr.s. J. NIblock,!novelties, which were quickly 
told out.
A very enjoyable evening was
Hv l.LEANOK llOS.S
n,o  l)uy.d)oo of look-alike 1 ulu
deeor.ilion is Iteing atlaeked by ; ■ ' , , , . , ■ .
modem miiuior designers m ;*''(* slate, quartzite,
lime.stonr flagstone, blue stone, Pentland h - f t ) ' ‘®t shops. We I of death, but Jlmmy'.s family 
Cleaved child told them 
going to "Jump in the
You deserve a visit t o . . .
Sealy an tiq u es
27.  ̂ Leon Avc., Kelowna, B.C. PO 2-5160
IN’ SUBURB.*' available at local .stone yards.
Now in tlie suburb.', there is'ranging from charcoal gray and 
row nftei row of lo.ik - alike smokey blues lo soft pinks and 
houses extertor as welt „■( |n- .vellows. provides wide inspiration 
terior. Lan.I.seapmg and plant-|to morlcrn designers, and fits 
Ing.s as well as iideie.stlng paint, I'nrmontoviNly into cither tradl- 
color seem, s, t.ake care of the | tional or modern layouts, 
exteriors, which like the tb<er-'y^n,|.-,py ,j,|j^,|,d r e ii 
tots, are budt to a ina.stor plan
for eeonoms tea sous, stones offer a variety of decor-
Indoois. a small Investment uBve textures ns well as a broad 
ran work woiidei s m dl-,tlnelive l;,j|„,,qpum of coktrs.
Hooting oi \',\lk ' to ai'liiew .not Heavily ribliedi effects, for ex- 
only -in nils idu.d .ippiuirama' but -iiuple, are in high favor, as a 
oiKf of gre.it inlet, -t and dis'die- ,.,„u|,|iment to ribbed effect* In 
tion. ;,lr,iperles and mviiolstery ma-
11"'^’’ , teiial.i, I,
NATun.vi. s io N i: m ;  islaginativE
Due ............  to the inotilem, xim variety of designs oppor-
I-, found m tin u e of natural tiinily afforded by modern quar-! at the home of Mr, and Mrs. John 
stone (or inlet lor flixu s to j,tonc Is llhiited only by Im-' Risso, Swamp Rd., Kelowna. Co-|
ntateh stone-paved iKdlos. Tlil.s nglnallnn. ! hostesses were Mrs, Val Ramponei
defoiative teclmlque, iwqnilnr in As for the actual Job, plans! and Mrs, Al Vecchio
until Christmas. | Of c,mr.se, tliere eome.s a time
■ about !MI ndimles after entering I 7
Clarence Knoblauch returned the downtown battlefield, whenif,’*''','*:’!'®'* “f'®'®'’’;''
from Vernon thl.s week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wiberg 
have returned from tlie coast 





A shower wins held in lionor of 
bride-elect Miss Marisa Verna. I
we do begin to rcnllze, tllat per-i“y >® Edmonton and Calgary. 
ha|)s, It was a mistake to leave  ̂ Mrs, P, Byer.-: spent a few days 
owr chopping \intll ( luifitinn.s wcok In VanoouvtM'. where 
week. Heads ache, .sliiiis nre'gijj, attended lie.r brother-in-law’s 
bnil.sed, feet are sore and we f„nernl, 
long for n nice hot drink, j 
We stifle a groan and sny, Mr. and Mrs. G, D, FItz-Gcrald 
"Next year, T really will do my have left for a few days visit to 
.Christmas sliopiiing early,” and Vannouver,
L O W  R A I L  F A R E S
FOR
C h r is t m a s  a n d  N e w  Y e a r
\
an, lent Gteece and Rome, is omt f^r installing pre-cut Y|oorltig of 
which iiwicrn decorators aroi^tmie, or stone for walls or fire- 
adaiitlng very successfully in places. ' can be obtained from
local stone yanl^. By use of rancont< inrxirary hoinc.s,
By giving the effect of ex- 
leinimg tlie Inteilor stone floors 
l)ey,,nd the walls Into the patio.
The gifts in a decorated hamper 
were carried in ’ preceded by a 
■mali-ilzed logger with logging 
truck and small-sIzed dry clean­
ing agent. Miss Verna Is work­
ing nt Gem cleaners, and ncvernl 
of h<5r co-workers were present.
Refreshments were served and 
gnilies were enjoyed by all.
,^r **• -- ■ 
#
Bills piling up?
You’re always welcome at
Horn or geometric patterna (or 
'stone flooring, with a patio in 
nintching design, home owners
an ilhisli'n of spartous' dinuen-'cAn do a fln«( job rtf nehievlrtg n 
H,in,'. is a,'hie\ >'ti, And, o( can-e , hand',tine and Indivitiual home 
n- u-.,' of stone flooring, either iind give the impression of genrr
lam. immeiliat, 1' gues ,tn ele- ,m interior U><mt UyU(is anything Church of, Immaenlale (’ont;ep-i 
gaĥ l en.'tom )oetk to the rooms btit spuclon,'. ' , tion, , ,
I . I .i ' I - - s' ■ . ' ' ,
Marisa will be married to Ixinl,''
random oi geomerle.il |ial- onsly |>io|tortioned dimensions in Russo on December 28. at the'
lAROIIT AU-CANAMAN lOAN COMPANY
27.1 Bernard Ave. Bhnae 1*0 2-2811 
Branchea Ihrouhgoul BrIlUh Unlumbia
From Docomber 18th to 31 »t you con go to pointt in 
Wtstorn Conoda ( • •  for tost ot Port Arthur) for linglt 
fort ond •  half for tho round trip. Oood in coochoi and 
tourisY ■Itoptrt. Roturn limit— Jon. 4th.
Ask about All-Inclutlyo Off-Sooson T rtv tl 
Plan Including roll fars, mtols. gratuitltt 
and iloeping car harthi whara 
daiirad —  also Roundtrip Group 
Coach Trarol Plan for two or 
moro pooplt travailing togothor.
e o  B Y  T R A IN  
A N D  S A V E
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Canadim(fkc^
*S«4
G O  ■
^ S C E N IC -D O M E  !
Th* Mm I Ckrlitmas fUt, laad ■ prs* < 
Nill Ikktf and (dskrwta year I 
Ckrlrisaei tat«*k«r. Your Canadian | 
r««m« lUkst assnt will aiMiHia 
aramgt dsllvaiy. farlhsf Inlennallsn 
and raitrvalioBs nvnllaM* Gam y#a» 
Canadian fadfls Ayant.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ I
\
Chiefs Outhustle Packers 
Game Seen By 1,700 Fans
A lot of people saw m lot of 
h< ckey Satui-day night.
Nearly 1,700 of them watch- 
eo the Kamloops Chiefs hustle a 
7-5 victory over the Packers. It 
was the best crowd of the sea- 
son. and one of the be.st games 
ef the year.
The play changed from end-to- 
end for nearly 60 minutes as the 
teams alternatel.v put the pres­
sure on the hard-pressed goal- 
tenders.
Ilryciuk and Evans led the vic­
tor’s attack with a pair each, 
while .>;inglcs were added by Gan­
non and Bristowe.
Brian Roche was high for Kcl-1 Packers at 7;32, flapping ope of 
owna with two goals, and mates jhis bullets from ^  feet out. 
Boscha, Middleton and Kaiseri Gannon, Sasakamoosc and  
each scored one goal. ^Hryciuk pulled off a smooUi pass
With Kelowna a man short, play at 8:24, beforo the latter  ̂
Roche scored the opening goal, sneaked the puck past Ait La- 
f.nktng Don Hamilton after taking, riviere in the Kelowna nets. ' 
a blue-line pass from Warren i Gannon made it 4-2 for Kam-,
I Hicks. (loops at 14:54, when he took a
I Ilryciuk, evened the score at rebound off Larlvier's pads after' 
19:46 with a backhand shot, cnd-'liryciuk and EvaAs had peppered' 
ing the period scoring. jh*m a few times. |
j With only 13 seconds gone in In the ffial period Red Bos- 
the middle frame, Evans put theicha, back on the ice after a week-j 
'chiefs in the lead, assisted by j long illness, roared in on a pass' 
Gannon. from Jablonski and flipped one
Roche came back for the lngh in the Kamloops net.
Kamloops kept a two-goal mar­
gin when Bristowe hrliwd by 
Cadman beat Lariviere again at 
4:46.
Evans scored again at 7:31, on 
another rebound play, helped 
again by Hryciuk and Gannon.
AL CAMPBELL —  SPORIS EDITOR
Kelowna started a comeback 
tnree minutes later, when Jim 
Middleton took advantage of a 
I scramble in the Kamloops zone
to sneak one in.
Kaiser rlosed the gap a littla 
more at 11:33 on a very contenti­
ous unassisted goal. His stick 
visibly and audibly broke at the 
Kamloops blue line, but Kaiser 
managed to poke the rubber into 
the Kamloops net while the blade 
hung by a few strips of tape. The 
Chiefs protested vigorously that 
Kniser was playing with a broken 
stick but the goal was allowed 
by referee Blair Peters. The final 
goal was scored with one second 
left In the game, when Evans 
ngpin stole the puck and set up 
a tally for Gannon.
Both teams played like demons 
for the remainder of the game, 
but onlj’ Kamloops scored.
Andy McCallum shone for the 
Orchard City, particularly in the 
final minutes of play, as time 
and again he took out attacking 
forwards;
I 'The husky defenceman played 
the entire 60 minutes of the game 
(without a rest.
■it
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CAHA RBOKEN-STICK RULING
7’ '
IT WAS A "M IXED  UP" AGME -  PICTURE-WISE TOO
Wings, Rangers Sweep Clean s h o w s  g o a l  w a s  l e g it im a t e  
As Leafs, Cahadiens Go Down
played two less games than the 
 ̂slipping Bruins, who have won
Courier phoiograplier dieam- 
rd up this montage to illustrate 
the ‘'mixed ui)” Kamloops
Chiefs-KeUnvna Packers game i shown twice in this "fake’* pie- 
Saturdav night which the fur- ; turc. while on the extreme 
mcr won 7-5. Warren Hicks is I right trying to check Hicks is
Gold Tansley of the Chiefs.
Alf Cadman is ,'howii in the 
left getting the heave-ho from after 
Hicks.—'Courier .staff photo.)
By THE C.ANADIAN PRESS
nie outlook was _ considenib^ ,g
brighter ttKia.' foi TSitw \o ik|
Rangers and Detroit Red Wings, 
thev completed weekend
Red Wings came from hehind 
Sunday night to run their un­
beaten .string to five games. Tliey
B r o k e n  L e g  F o r  C a n u c k  S t a r  
B u t  V a n c o u v e r  S t i l l  B e t t e r
sweeps in N a t i o n a 1 Hockey
League action. 'Sawchuk returned to action.
Ranger.s defeated Boston twice Defencemen Marcel Pronovost. 
bv 4-3 scores and moved to on an 80-fool shot, and Red KcUn j
v,’ilhin thv points of the fourth- and rookie Murray Ohver and ^
nlace Bruins McKenzie .scored Detroit s)
Detroit recaptured second place goals again.st Bob Pulford^
bv defeating Canactiens 3-2 in and Johnny Wilson scored fo 
Buenos .\ircs — P o d c r i e o saturdav night and re- Leafs, who twice had one-goal
T h o m p o n. 152, Argentina turning home to' down Toronto leads. j
knocked out welterweight champ 4-2 Sunday night. The result gave Detroit a three-;
visitiiv' Com ts 4-1 before about' Geirv Cover. Rudv Filion and P™ Angeles, 4 trail the league-jwint edge over Toronto in the'
2 8 W Fans And in Calgarv. the Bill MaeFarland shared the Seat- 'non-Utkh Canadiens by six points, .standing.s. Leafs, who now hax
First man m the Western  ̂.anipeders, hot'est club in the tie .scoring. , Sao Paulo. Brazil-Eder Jofre, i Chicago ' ;
Hockey L e a g u e  to score 800 v̂hipped W'innipog War- Goals by Dave Duke, Orland 1 2 0 , Brazil outpointed Dannv Kid. f r̂se to a swetp. They trimmed iwints ahead of Bo. ton. |
jioints; second in the league scor- 4 2 1 9  fans. Kurtenbaek and a third - period 1 2 1 . Philit>pincs. 10. Leafs 4-2 in lo'on « ‘ 4 : 1  SIM510NS WEARS M.ASK I
ing race this season: the highest :,ii„ mnioht with Î '1.V by Bruce Cannichael gave night but n.m to seiuc loi a t  p . c,.i,n,i(it .mt Don
■ nuling Van- ^  P , Q t,' ,.. Vancouver its Saturday night win . Nogalc.s, Mcx.—Bantamweight tie with the Ci'^adiens «
a {raetured'\‘W «  over S,.okane. Totems replied champ Joe Becerra. I l 8 r̂. Mex-Sunday night and fell
at Vancouver riiesday. with singletons from AlJohnson ieo outpointed Frank Duran, the cellar, one point ^
Rangers.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
scorer for the league-leadi  ­
couver Canucks; now 
leg.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Saturday's bro\cn-stick goal by Joe Kaiser has left 
many fans wondering exactly what the ruling is on such 
matters.
Few people at the game failed to notice Kaiser'i 
stick broke when he was in the area around the Kam­
loops blue line. He went in to score, while the blade was 
held to the shaft of the stick by tape alone.
The goal, a beauty, prompted an outburst of indigna­
tion by the Chiefs, but icferec Blair Peters ruled the goal 
legal.
Rule 47 (d) in the official CAFl.A rule book states: 
‘‘A broken stick is one which, in the opinion of the referee, 
ix unfit for nornril play."
Peters told 1 he Daily Courier this morning he con- 
sidcreJ the stick useable at the time of the goal.
Other Pacl.cr marksmen could have done with 
broken sticks like that one!
TOUGH RO.AD TRIP . . ‘‘od Alex Kuzma. 118'-, Austin, Tex. (non-title)
Veteran centre and Canuck cap- Vancouver’s two wins rounded------------- , J u COUVtl  ̂ fc-  u  iii:> iuuiisav»-»
tain Eddie out a rugged 15-day eight-game
to a great season, hit bad f o r t u n e , w h i c h  they picked
Sund.oy night when he suffered a , jxiints and became the only 
fracture above the right ankle . 5 0 ^
rarlv in the first ficnod against
14 iiuue^"'ch-IncTf of’ Dor()hov-wh(..-e II- Canucks have 47 point
nmfex<k)iv'l career has than .-ceoiid-place Vieloiia and yen - pioks.-ion 1  ̂ Calgarv ho'd.s fourth spot.
rangix ■ ' Edmonton fifth and Winnipe.g is
Bm Camiek’ Lvo points above last-place Spo-
demonstrated they can operate kanc. 
without him if ncco.̂ aary. 1 Vancouver ami
lied 1-1 when Dorohoy was
Teddies Have Bad Weekend 
Losing Two Coast Games
Nesv York and Chicago have mask-but Rangers were not to
— -jbe denied.
Ranger rookie Ken Schinkel
Gaber's Five 
Beats Volvos
Vees Break The String 
As Slater Scores Trick
y
I - i.u 1 . .V, PENTICTON (CP) — Cellar-'go.il performance and as only(scored the winner with less t n a n r e m a i n e d  Kraiger lifted
jfcur mlmit(?s left long Okanagan Senior Hockey an ea.xy shot which Touzin dc-
'h K " S h '' m irid^ ’ i„ s'ev'on League losing streak here Satur- fleeted m to give the Vs the vie
and Andy Bathgate 'L.y night and edged Vernon tory.
Seattle
gamc.s
.scored New York's other goals. 
Larry Leach. Charlie Burns and
Canadian.s 5-4.
Vs forward Rheo Tou.'in scoredKelowna’.s Mcikle Teddy Bear.- L'BC gym. and didn't capitalize KAMLOOPS 'CP'-Fred Gabcr were the Brum v̂iniier and his • eeond
luid their mo.st disastrous basket- f<om the free throw line. They ^̂ -ored fivb goaks here Sunday to ,„arksmcn. !i . | . '> 6  j,f the final pcihkI ns
ball weekend m two years when converted only 14 for '25, while p.£.p Kamloops-Mcrritt to a one- . _
were they dropped two decisions to Vancouver hit 18 for 29. Final,,ded 13-5 victory over Chilli- scorer, (point bv Yogi Kraiger past Jim
in- coast clubs at Vancouver. score was Hasting.s 48. Kelowna ^̂ ack in a Pacific Coa.st Ama-.p,j,|,.|j^j, MackclI. captain Fern'mpI.„oH i„ the Vernon net
Vernon outshot Penticton 40-36 




LINEM.ATES HIT B.\CK jured on a power play with To-, - u,
Fired by the incident, in which „ ,-nan short. Canucks hit Satuida> ''‘f-bt Itu , _ . ..
Totem defenceman Lcs Hunt  î ĉk in the second with Kilburn. went down 48-42 to Hastings of LIUIMOM)-KELO\\_N.\ 




,nnd. wound im with two goal.s 
each to give Canucks a 5-3 win.
In Saturday's action Vancouver
: DorohoVs lincmates, Colin p ĵ,. Huttehin.son added the .md Sunday they were edged 39-35 en streak in senior ‘'B" women's ' n̂ippcQ îm
(burn and Dannv Bclisle. took f„r Vancouver. by Richmond, current leaders 111 division by handing Kelowna its  ̂ ^
i-sonal ehar'>e of the scoring - —  - the coast sciiii.ir ’ B ’ women's first defeat by a senior ’‘B'* club
Boston Goalie
edged Spokane Comets 3-2 and 
Victoria Cougars defeated tiie
Numbers Game ] 
Confuses Referee
OLDHAM. England (CP' -  A 
blast of the referee'.s whistle in­
terrupted a bit of m.ayhem in the 
Rugby League inateh between 
Oldham and Rochdale Ue,-er\es, 
llic official singled out an Old­
ham offender and hanished him 
for the rest of the g.ime.
Two days later, Alf Humbersim. 
an Oldham forward, opened a 
leiler from the l e a g u e  and
Covering Up
NEW YORK 'CP)—Don Sim­
mons of Boston Bruins is the 
second National Hockey League 
goalie to don a protective f.iee 
m;\sk this season.
Replacing Harry I.muley in 
the net,-, for the first time since 
Nov. 12. Simmons played with 
the fibreglass covering Sunday 
night. But it did him and the 
slumiiing Bruins no giwd, Sim­
mons was touched for four 
goals by Now York Rangers 
who c o m p l ot  e d a weekeiul 
sweep of the Bostonians, both 
night bv 4-3 counts, l.umley
..... were without Bronco streon shot from tin
(3 Ln ii {4 0 ^̂ 341,_ league's top | „  
------ - p,p|j.|j g  j
tcur Hockey League game c ore and Don Ward, all out F)on Slater's three goals round-
400 fans here. with injuries. Ipd 0 1 ,4  41,̂ . Penticton scoring.
Riclimond retained its iinbeal- Kamloops - Merritt Saturday  ̂ 44 .̂3 ,. simmons’ first game odic Lowe lead the scoring par-
treak in senior ‘'B" women's whipped Chilliwack 9-5 at Mcr- ji ,̂.  ̂ kov. 12. Harry Lumlcy had fo,. Vcriion with two while
.......... Gabor and Steve Grys- 4 ,^ 0 0  Bruins’ goalie in their last sherman Blair and Walt Trentini
leading the way with 1 3 jjames. netted .-ingletons.
in over two years. two goals. Chicago defenceman Dollarit Vs outscored Canadians 31 in
1 VL- m the Teddies x4arted fast with a 13-10 The results stretched Kamloops 5 4  Laurent's first goal of the 4h(. but Vernon started a
n-- te-,m , . r,uartcr-time lead and held a slim -MciTitfs undefeated string to ,,.3, 0,, p,-oduccd the tie against when they tallied the
suffered in more -L22 lead at the half-time break. Ka'i'e.s. . , u ,, ^o"Lcal Sunday night. It catuc 4 .̂„ ,,y3 i, „f 41,  ̂ ..t.^iid i)cr-
TLicv ran the lead to 33-26 at Saturday, Kamloops look late m the third penod while Penticton clinched the ;̂ame.
thrcc-ciuartcr time but the loss of 1 2  penalties handed out but led Hawks were shcirt-handcd, using 4 ,344 ^,4 44,̂ , qshL
league.
i Tlie Itiehmoiid 
first to a senior'
Teddies liave 
than two years of play.
Said Coach Bob Ha 
have consolation from the wcek- 
eii(i for two reasons: 
elul) strengtliened with
Eiclcjei' and Stewart via the’ foul Chilliwack 8-2 entering the final four men against live.
Ti., ••X" I'oiite proved too much as Van- ""
, eouver came on strong in the Gordon Kusumoto. a > '
final st.nnza to outscore the Or- J^bn Milliard, Bushel J,ic other players to meet us. Neilliei  ̂ . -j ......■...
one of tho.se clubs is better tliaii 4,.o,i,.b;.hi;Krck-dTion'‘3VM Kaml^ps. A1 Ll''.vd with two
I li,,,, Wayne Kimlcy, Lyle holkstcad
schedule, by outpacing 
2 - 1  in the final stanza.
Vernon
us. but they were over the week­
end. Our shooting average was 
about 23 per cent wliieh is ter­
rible. Kleiimoiul beat us m the
HOCKEY SCORES
ill, 13-3 »rd win Ihi- '"«l ■>■>'' 'i vi™ scoicd siiiak* ----------------------------------------
SUNDAY
Again weakness on the foul line I e  National League
s|,elled the diffei'onee, Kelowna Art Wright with one each, jo,.o„4„ o Detroit 4 
eonverting U) for 27, while Rich- bandied the Chilliwack sconng. M„„t,-eal 4 Chicago 4
mond hit 12 for 23. DA\ Boston 3 New York 4
Sunday, Bruce Harrison and"B" division but I am eonfident  ̂ ........  ........ ..............
we ll heat them in the B.C. finals si'M5I.\RIKS: Ross Jarcline each scored twice .\merican League
'if both of us get there'—but it HASTINGS—Bailey, Odermatt (or Kamloops-Merrilt with sin4fIcs H‘'''''bcy 2 Buffalo .)
will he very close!" ;> Ni^.iia 4 , Bengough 17. Chal- coming from the sticks of K u s u - 4 Providcnec
The Kelowna team, in \ iew of ;i Thomson 11. For.shaw,' moto, Steve Giy.scluik, Bob, ^viIL
their showing a g a i n s t  tlie  ̂ Deacon 3 , Van Hoovoonk. Schollcn, Bob Leblanc and Mil-Vancouver 5 Sontllc 3 
' treuglhened "A" t e a m and j ĵjirander. Hender.son, Total 48. hard.
u — Thrapp, Craig,. Jim luaicy scorcu imee gocus t - . . n
Fielder 2. Male.sh 5. for Chilliwack, with singles added
or 8 , Dolfo 13, Harri- by Al Lloyd and Mike Va.say. Ilearned he had been su.spended was in the engd (or Saturda.v s
'“^ C / ’Tprotested. "it wasn't. *T«,ues Plante. Montreal'sI nomadic goalteiider, was the 
mt tirst to vveiir a face mask in 
' the 19.59-60 campaign. He suf-
nu>.
It took two (lay.s to sort 
what hnppeni'd.
Karlv in the game, Dick Smith 
ol Oldham had his .shirt torn off, 
In a n o t h e r melee. Someone 
grabbtHi the nearest shirt from 
the dressing room and Smith i>ut 
it on, A few minutes later, he 
got the referee's thuinh, the offi- 
elnl noting the number on his 
b^ek as he dop.nrtcd.
Tlie s|)iire shirt turned out to 
be Humb<Tson's. Consulting his
fered a four-stiteh face cut m a 
Nov. 1 giime against the Hang­
ers ill New York and returned 
wearing the mask.
In the last few weeks, the 
Plante-tvpe protection has been 
tried out In iiraetice by Marcel 
Paille, the now Ranger goalie. 
Muzz. Patrick, New York's gen­
eral manager, also has ordererl 
nil netminders In the Rangers'
based on Iheir I'l'coid of the (last RICHMOND 
two years, has been invited to wi.siuiit 4 ,  
the 'I'otem Tourniiment al UBC Martin 3, Bini
Jan. 29 and 30. The tonriiamentTioii 4 , qVital 39. | Chilliwack played without the
IS usually open only to senior "A" KELOWNA — Heimi.son 4 ' 8 ), .services of Bill iSlubs' Sloboda [ 
el'ibs. Stewart 7 'O', Bcrard 5 'Ot.lSundnv, Sloboda injured his kiiee|
SUMMARY: Ilastlngs-Kolowua
Si.x - foot Hai'hara Beiigough ‘T ,  f t ' , w  ' =
4 1 ii 1 I 11 f 4U MS ,1.1.. iM iardl, I'owlcs, laylor 5 i4>,i)tov('{| the downfall of Iho Icddy r.x ron
(luinUTle but most of the dant-| '''' " ' ‘ '______________________
age came from the free throw 
line. Bengough converted 9-for-ll 
ftei' throws. Kclowila jumped to 
a 12-7 quarter lime lead, but 
found Hastings had tied it up by 
hnlf-time. The Vancouver girls 
moved out In front 38-32 at the
PCAIIL
STARTS SCORING
Penticton opened the scoring at 
the one-minute mark wlien Slater 
picked up a rebound at the side 
ef tlie net and slapped it liume.
Tou/iii put the Vs two-up when 
his shot hit a Vernon player and 
bounced in.
A fi'w seconds after the seven- 
minute mark Blair and Trentini 
loinbincd to give Vernon tlieir 
first marker but Slater replied on 
a.ssists from Walt Peaeosh and 
lilaying-eoneh Orv I.avcil.
ASIAN BISON
Ridle ed thr al , ^
......  TWO QUICK GOALS
Lowe scored his dougle within 
five minutes of tlie second |)eriod. 
With the .score 3-3 in the final
. , , . , .(pi riod. Trentini, assisted liy Can-The gaur, a type of bison found
return to action in time for Chit- B'h'nia «nd India, Is a blackL^p,,,. .slipiicd the puck past Don 
liwnck's next homo game Thurs-(Hi'im‘''l standing about six fcet,Moog.
(Iny_ .high. I filater then completed his three
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of nc'.ss pictures you arc 





Add lo Your Album
or Send 1 hem to Friends
All staff (ihotos published In 
the Courier are available in 
large glossy 6 ' i x 8 'ii size. 
Ordei'.s may be placed at the 
bu.slncs.s office.
Only $I.OO Each
No Phone Orderi Pleaie
r i lH  DAILY COURIER
r„™„ ,„„.r u„y ,h.. , 0 ,.; I..™  .;.nks u. s.nr. w.,,,- ™,2 !
ecee ticked off the name oppo.site 
the luimber in his book and sent 
in his reiHii't to league hetul- 
{lOiuter.s.
Justice evonlunlly was done. A 
stern letter wont to Smith, anj 
apologetic one to Humberson,
MOSS BREAKS DOWN
'll,,. ti„, ninsk. team inalehed basket (or biis-
Gil Mayer of C’le.veland Bar- ,ket in Hie final frame. ,
oils of tiic American League, Teddies moved lo within twii 
who fraetiircd his jaw early in baskets of Vaneouver in the lastj 
tlie season, also vl.sited Mont- two minutes of play hut couldn't; 
real for eonsnltations wi t h  get the ecnmlizeis. Teddies found i 
Plante. (Iifflenlly with rebounding in Ihc'
# ♦
% t
Brabham Is Grand Prix
By BEN P'UNK last turn, nrablmm. with n Ieak-;away.
SFBUING Fin. ' AP'-Record-'i' ' 8  *"*'* ‘,’^ 8 ".'* *̂'''1 As it turned out, if Brooks had
* rhaUerlng speed t.luyed no |)art ' K'**';'' ' '’Kaided in the .441,,, race, ■Tilnlignimt still
in the strategv that won 11,,. t'l'l'l <'f '« y a |’h’'''. <'u wiaihl have d e n i e d  him the
world’s road r.u'lng ehamptonslilp 'v'" »'f  Australtiui got out and,y.,,v,.,,.,| ,1,1,.. f„r he Imiied the
for Jack Brabhiun, the gtHwI-limk- fastest Uqi lo lake lhal.point away
£  dal êdevll auto driver from Hie finish line In time forT,,,,,, ,1 ,0  En,.ll.sl,man,\
Anstnilin. ' , "a,,***.*.**' 1 r,, Brooks crossed tlie line third.
••We decided to let Stlillnm After Moss went out. only lony iO„,nt Wolfgang von Tilpsdf Ger- 
' Moss set the luice and .sep If lie'Brooks of England liiul an ont-(niaiiy alro liad to tmsh his Fer- 
would break his oar dowi\.’’ thepJ'le chance to overtake Brabham,nut across to lake fifth after a 
3 3 -venr-old driver said afterwiaiFjfor the world title. Ho needed to i(,f,4 . minute Ineakdown. The n  
liliitf Ol) the world title Ratimlnyiwln the race and gain an ejflia Ireland of .Scotland In
with a f(ior M 'I'h 'c  finish behind Idlnt R»r the fnstest lap. „ imiis and Harry Blaneluinl
winner nroce hleLaren of New: But the II. R. C, Walker CfH>pei- ' „ 4  Grcenwleh, (!onn.i In a Per- 
ZbAland In the tJland Prlx of Uie aimax r a c i n g  team h a n d l e d O n l y  ,.,cmu finished
linltcfl Slates. C ’ meĤ Ĥ Veid MeLnien c o v e r e d  the 218,1
,Moss vIcUumof a of the race in two hours.
cloWn Jinx, did h' ’* ' m i n u t e s ,  3,5 7 .seconds lor an 
S . ^ r c \ i n £ ‘‘ Rnve 'd S raW t'In llgnJhl of’France, w im ear ic (''''•;'‘d'.e of 98,83 miles an hourI Brabham f I in B h c d (he 19,50
mile# aflci tho Mari. I moss dropped out, Bral>-|<'>'«a<> Brlx camimlgn with 31
SHOVES CAR HOME dmni UkiK command bid stowed I'olats, Brooks wa.s nirmer - up
Aft It tiirncti out. Brabham’s down the puco li bit. MeLuren.[''''hh 29. Moss Wiis third with 25' ,  
It nC  Walker Cootier - Climax the Aussie's 23 • year • old under-'Bhll Hill of Raiiln Monlea, Calif. 
ilWn*I finish iiiKler tt-i own larwcr .study, »tnyc<l close to Uie ehamp. scored 20, TiipUgnunt 19 and Mel 
rithw. As tho car# rounded theiTrintitfnant lay back only seconds Larep Hi's. •
0
m\
( B ' f o ErS '
E?J
G e t  L U C K Y . . .  n o  f i n e r  ^ e e r , E a s t  o r  W e s t  I
■ V 3 4 0 This advertbeinoBt ib not publinhtkl or dlsplayod by the Liquor Control Board or by the GovecBraent of Britiah ColumM*. "
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G i l l m a n  Q u i t s  R a m s  C l u b ' 
O n  A d v ic e  F r o m  O w n e r s
LOS ANGELES 'AP'—Sid Gill- ioa In last place in the Western 
man, in a dressing room press conference with two victories 
conference that resembled a against 1 0  defeats, 
wake disclosed Saturday that he Reeves says he believe.s that 
was asked to quit as head hxit- the Hams couching job is the 
ball coach of Los Angeles Rams, toughest one in pro football. ''All
i ••The ownership of the Rams
told me I should resign and I characters and we
.agreed," he said. " 1  just didn't ‘hov play
up and resign. Reeves also accented leixirts of
I An earlier announcemcM by a pij,vj.r dissension in the club,
.club si)oke.sman gave the im- . \  intakes myself
pression that Gillmmi had ics^n- yej,r and they have been 
'e<i by his own de îMon. ôUi.'-h ini.stakos.*' ho j;aid.
s[X)kesman said Gillmqn had ad- players made niis-
I vised the teani before it ^ ik  the takes—some of them on the .sel-
fiold against Baltiinore Colts in [ don't think
u National tootball league game Sid's mistakes were sil-
that he would not be with tnc. ĵ ĵ  ̂ mistakes.” 
club in 1960. I Reeves would make no com-
I ROBINSON NAMED i ___
1 Name.s mentioned as possible, 
successors are Wayne Robinson, i 
I coach of B.C. Lions who signed a 
I contract Friday to head the same'
'club for another four seasons: i 
I Jim Trimble, coach of Hamilton,
Tiger-Cats; Tom Landry, defen-,
Isive coach of New York Giants;' , ,
jjoe Kuharich, coach of Notre ĉven - year - old Lou Kulonics, 
I Dame; Forest Evashevski. Iowa; of Burlington, was still suffer- 
'Bcn Maitiii, Air Force Academy , ing from Grey Cup fever Sutur-
KELOWNA DAILY COUUEK. MON.. DEC. U , ! • »  PACE |
Grey Cup Fever 
For Hamiltonian
HAMILTON (CP) -  Twenty-'
and Blanton Collier, Kentucky. 
However, the top name to crop day when he went for a walk in the ram.
M
I up in the coaching derby was
I Bob Waterfield, former Rams Tliut w:is how he exi-Jained 
quarterback. He said in the taking along a wheelbarrow con- 
: press-box Saturday that he had taming his 150-pound friend 
not been approached by anyoneSo. s t ar ,  25, of Burlington.
• ra
'J %C i
“You might guests." said Lou.
TURKEY-SHOOT WINNER
HE COT THE BIRD -  I ’n- 
Identlfled nimrod got his Christ­
mas turkey with his rifle Sun­
day >t tlie Hod and Gun Club
annual shoot at Sportsmen’s ( "very successful” turnout. PrO' 
field. South Kelowna. Nearly 
2 0 0  shooters [lartii-ii'ated in th*' 
event, taking home about 80 
b.rtl.-,. Ciob officials reixirt a
but that he could be interested
in the job. "r  ̂ ^ct. 1 took the Tiger-
Co-owner Dan Reeves, general p ., 
manager Pete Rozelle and an-; ‘
'other owner, Fred Levy, also loser
jwere at Gillman's dressing rtxmii'''‘’)''‘̂  wheel the other from 
ceeds from the affair will go press conference. Hamilton city hall to a Bulling-
toward the improvement of ; "1 feel very sad,” Reeves said, f*;’)' restiiui.mt and stand him a 
Sixirtsmen's Field and to the " I t  was one of the most unhappy l-l'*'de steak.
March of Dimes. decisions that 1 personally ever Three dales were set and!
Ray Fights On
have had to make. broken by bad weather.
"None of us are blaming Sid decided to do it on Sat-
“ ....................  ‘ may
GUARDSMEN USE BAYONETS TO MOVE CROWD
MemWrs  of the Mium-Mit.i i str ikers and synip.ithi;ei .< from | plant at  Albeit  Le.t, Minn.
Naioiial l i i i .ud use drawn  bay- I the .yaai near  the sti ike-lxiund j MaiU.il law w.is dev-'iinsl last
onets to help move ri'Uiet.int I Wiboii and C.e n-.e.it packing S wei-k - !.\1> Wuep.heto.i
come what saidRobinson, a sometimes cham-’group stripped Ray of his title , ..... - — —■ —  ...........» .pion of the world—or parts of it for inactivity, bvit he is still re- Gillman for the Rams* poor rec-:^™** '̂
— hasn't fought since he regained gaided as the world champion in.prd this year. But we figured the v> i
his world middlewfight title 'his,New York and Massachusetts, ihuc and cry would be too great l.--mile walk took about
fifth' from Carmen La; ilio March'’ Tonight, he will take on Bob'a pressure if Sid should return “burs. The winner was the 
25'  ̂ light-;nextycar.” ;|o^er
Since then mod of his action;heavyweight champion f r o m  PLACE and toward the close of the jour-
in an over-1 TTie Colts beat the Rams 45-26. ney he was just as soaked us the
Don Blames Bugs
BOSTON <AP) — Sugar Ray 
Robinson, the dapper daneuu’, 
master from the sidewalks o.‘
York, tonight Is .‘-cheduled to put , ,  .. r , ,
his fistic oil (iispUiv for the been bt'foic the Nfilion<tl ro\iut*nco, Tt.!,,
first time in 2 0  month.s. ing A.s.sonation. The powerful'weight, non-title 10-rouncl bout. 'the Hain.s fini.shing the NFL .sea- loser.
lire.iking silence a f t e r  hi• ■tin’ for a'mo\t the last fv'ur 
shocking fourth - ii'und knockoul months and I '.i-t chu’t seem 1 9  
here .Satnid n.gh', 1 \ .-\igentiiu- I'hjki- it.
, BUENO.S AIMES f.\P ‘— World chamiaon Ftrieruo Thon.p.Min in 'T f..oght in lii.u-it onlv tight 
Welterweight boxing ehanipioii a non-tiUe bout, Ji..uiaii told u-Uaji. ugu but tuuk tins fight - 9  
Don Jordan of Angele.s Sun- -oun ewn though 1 didn't feel
'day night blamed a persistent , , , . »  ̂ i  ̂ 1
'virus condition for the .first 1 ve had a ui ueoiuhtiou for go.d beeau-e I had the commit.
knockout loss of his career-to an tin* four month.-:. I felt very luent and so I eould get back ta 
iobsrure .Irgentine figli'er. jhad duung the fight. I'vf been my family before Chnstma.s."




For your " p l ig h t "  before Christmas, the business establishm ents below  have all the answers. 
Choose here sure-to please presents a t prices th a t w ill make your g if t  dollars go fa rth e r, buy 
more happiness fo r everyone. Selections are s till good, but tim e  is ge tting  short . . .  so lay­
away those g ifts  RIGHT NOW fo r everyone on your list.
M O R E  S H O P P I N G  D A Y S
B E F O R E  C H R I S T M A S
SHOP
DOWNTOWN
i t  Wide selections in all merchandise
 ̂ i t  Quality backed by Reputation of 
Reliable Merchants
i t  Alert friendly service by qualified 
Sales Clerks
 ̂ i t  Best values assured for your patron­
age
Row  to
TifVRTANS by Majestic. 
Rnyoit liuhtwcii^ht with hclt, 
breast and side l O  Q C  
pockcls, (lift boxed i Z . V D
AI.I: w o o l. .Made for 
warmth. In plain l A  Q C  
colors. I'or bnly IU «  /  J
A*k nur mmlriiant in mrna 
wf»r  ̂dcparlmrnt to nhow you 
onr full ■rIccUon of fine robot.
f u M e r t o n ' s




Im I hit rift*
Matched
D A rS  SPORT CENTRE LTD.
"Where Good Sports Meet"
447 Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2*3416
/ / Y O U  were S a n ta  Claus-- 
and  W E  w rote you a le tte r..,
T H I S  IS what W E  would s a y .,.
Dear Santa:
The nicest present vve could ask for is . . .  An Acci­
dent' Free Holiday Season for the City of Kelowna.
What a p'eifcei gift for this time of year! Imagine! 
No wrecked cars, no fire in the homes. Just think how 
happy oiir police, doctors, nurses, hospitals and every­
one living in. our city would be!
■ .So please Santa, this Christmas, let’s h .X  
without grief, happincs.s without licurtaclics.
Ic gaiety
WHILLIS IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y
TUI' n r  i’A R T M n N T  STOIU- O F  ir^SURANCn 
288 Rt R N A lin  a m :. PIIONK PO 2-2217
it's no secret...
She's w ish ing  fo r 
a g if t  from
5
Call in now and select your gift for her from our delightful 
scicclion of , . .
DAINTY LING FRIF . . .
PURE WOOL OR SHAG SWFATIiRS 
SHEEREST NYLON HOSIERY . . 
ACCESSORIES AND COSTUME. Ji;WELRY
Make your choice . . . loy it assay and pay later.
Next to M I N K  and  . . .
. . .  Expensive P E R F U M E S
She W ill Prefer
C A R P E T
l-vcry homcloving wife's 
dream is a new luxury 
carpet . . .  a now wall- 
to-wall for the modern 
house you have jusf 
moved into . . .  a deep- 
pilc bedroom rug,




................... .........  liiTiig your loom iiifa'surr-
ineiits . , . choose from an oiit.-.llniilinK riinne of |inUernJi, 
weaves iiiul iiilxtui'es and la.v-h-iiwti,v lor llial day . . a sinidl 
tlClKis.t wilt hold. \





Auk nur »talf abnui ttir 
FI,(>H.|.AY-WAV-TO-l*AY PLAN 
ICanty terms (or I to 2 years . 




L A Y A W A Y  N O W
M U M l
It's So Simple the SUPER-VALU W ay  
GET YOUR STAMP BOOK NOW.
Available at the Meat Counter.
REMEMBER . . . SAVE NOW
Here is the easy, convenient way to purchase your Christ­
mas merchandise. Buy stamps every week Kclwcen now and 
Christmas and build up a little "nest egg" for your turkey, 
ham, cakes and other holiday feasting.
SEE OUR SrOCK OF IM P O R IE l)  
UEEICACIES FROM EUROPE.
.«TORKB.. . ' . V ’-wk*'
. "Where (.Quality Costs No More
S2t BERNARD A\T..
T R E A D G O L D ' S
has the 
most wanted
T O Y S
for every 
Child
l-.vcruhing is in slock, on display, yoh seb what you huy.
 ̂ Nil orilcTing
Wl', IIAVT. r i l i :  I.AKCiF.Sr d i s p l a y  o f  t o y s  IN 
Kl'LOW NA AND SURROUNDING DISIRIC'I '
_ II yt»u ain 't lind it at Ireadgold’s You can’t find 
it anywhere in Kelowna
" Childs Play is our Business'',
PAGE 8 KC«»^YNA DAILY COUSIEB. MON., DEC. tl. 19i5
S h o p p i n g  C o u r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d  I s  B e t t e r  T h a n  D i g g i n g  F o r  G o l d P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
r t iB  DAILY COUBIER
CLASSIFIED RATES
Lost And Found Foi* Rfent Property For Sale
CbsailKil Advt-rUscmciiU and 
Notice!. t'T this vajjc must be 
necived t> 9 30 a m day o( 
publication
Pboae PCZtm >
Llodea 2-7tl8 (Vernon .Bureaai
Binn, enfaganii-m. Marriage 
nouces. and Card ol Tu.jiki tl-23.
In Memonam I2c per ccunt line 
nunimum 81 20
Classified advertisement ar* in­
serted at the rate of 3c per wufd 
per insertion for une and two i 
times, 2 4 c pe* word tor three,! 
four, and live couaccutive tiicej ; 
and 2c per w« rd for six consee | 
utive inscrtinr.5 or more.
Mmiinum charge far any ad  ̂
verUsement is 3<Jc. i
It.-iG jour advertisoment the 
firrt day it appears. W'e will not; 
be rcspousibiir fur more than on-' 
incorrect imcrtiori
CLASStHIJ) DISPLAY 
Deadline 5;00 p m uay previoi'?
Ui publication j
Ore 'iiseiUon $1.12 per column ;
inch '
ThiCi coo.5ecutuc mi.-ttions Sln5' 
per eoluuin mcc 
Si< coiuccutiw imtitions 1.38 
IH.T column intt j
IHK  DAILY COLBIER I
Bex to. Kflowua. B.C. 
O Fl'X il HOURS 
8 30 a rn. to 5;b0 p m daily 
jvionaay to »at uuay
Funeral Homes j
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD FOR COMMERCIAL OR LIGHT IN- 
infurmation leading to recovery LUSTRIAL projicrty on Law-. 
of boys 3 si>ed Raleigh bicycle, rence Avenue: Possession Janu- 
Phone P0 2-6S75. 114 uary 1st—long lease—Rent $83
..........—1“^  — -----------  per month. Robert H. Wilson







Phone LI 2 -7410
TOD.^Y!
Daily C ourier's O ffice
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
Position Wanted
f o r  ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phene J. Wanner. PO 2-2328.
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
Our aim h to be worthy ol joir Ht.l.P WANTED
cuuflik'lU'e. fall-:!
1643 Eiu» M. I’hoDc ro  :::o i
Card Of Thanks
-- MEN




FOR RENT — HALi’ DUPLEX.' 
Park Ave. Apply Mr. C. L. Doro, 
;353 Burne Ave,. or phone NO 2- 
2063. M. W, F, Xl,
'GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen,: 
bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or. oil heated, half block from' 
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125. tt
ATTRACTIVEMo d er n  2  room 
suite — Well furnished, 3-|>iece' 
bath, laundry, private entrance. 
clo.se in. Non-drinkers. Phone 
PO 2-6230 • tf
s e l f -c o n t a in e d  basM en t
suite. 1 bedroom, new home in 
Pridham sub-division. Fridge. 
[Stove, heat and water provided. 
PO 2-3584 in
WILL S E U ro il r e n t ” WITH 
option to buy - 3 debieHim split 
level liotiie, Bankhead. Courier 
Box 7673, 115
euuntshed  b e d  - sm iN G
nxnn, Kitchen lacilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craic. 542 Buckland Ave.
tf
tf THE”b ERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
ihousekeepinc;. 911 Bernard Ave., 
'phone PO 2-2215. tf
EURNISHED 2 BEDROOM house 
(or January and February. Nomi­
nal tent Referenceiv lecpiited
"THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE"
A three bedroom bungalow, 6 blocks -outh of Beinanl, eline 
to schools and churches on a (luiel street. New gas furnace; 
wired for electric range; good healalator fireplace; available 
December 15lh.
■ -All this plus low price and easy terms'
A thinking man’s house for a .smoking man',-. iJiic,’.
F.P. $8,950.00 — ONLY $1,300 DOWN 
$.S5.00 MONTHLY
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
W:
I Cars And Trucks ' |
1!I5̂  FORD EAIRLANE. 8 CYDj 
INDEK, 4-d(X)r Sedan. Mileage 
B’.OOO. One owner. to|) condition! 
'ear. Radio, anti-freere. Phone! 
SO 8-85663 lL>j
iTR.ADE  ̂1358“ OLDS SUPER” 88  ̂
Sedan, as new, on house or lots,! 
Phone PO 2-2733 or 2-8336 l'.5|
• 5 5  BUICK. SPECI.AL 4 DOOK| 
Sedan — In excellent moeliani-i 
eal condition, automatic tr:.n.s- 
mission, low imlca.ge. Phone 
PO 2-5(XH1 between 9:00 a.m. and 
6:00 it.m. 116
: 1933 OLDSMOBILE 1N~ GOOD| 
j condition, will t;ike older ear ml
trade. Phono 5-.5016. lit:1
193 i CllEV. — (liKxl tires iind in , 
niniung eondiUon, Phoiu'
BEAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
547 BERNARD AVE. PlIONi: TO 2 2739
Super-Valu Block
BUILDING LOTS! Buy Now and Pay Less!
Close to City --- 60 x 110 each S3.')0 vi>i\sn, v .u !i 81300
Knox Mountain Road .. ,83 x 110, coiiu i let 818181
Five Bridges area — Conicr lot:-, inciaduig lumber. 511. S3700 
ritegtrew St. — City ;ci\ice, .ML $Umi
Coronation Avenue — .Ml city miv .ce>, SOeO a S1900
E\cning> call
A. Salioum 2-2673 er 11 N'lckci s 2-S712
Laura Whe'cler Necdlccraft Boole 
i.s ready NOWl Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, ixipular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave — fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gift.s, bar- 
aar hits. In the ixxik FREE — 
Ihice quilt pauerns. Hurry, send
WINFIELD
PO 2-3378. 1 2 0
Legal
Tl.MBER SALE X 86112
Tlierc will be offered for 
at public auction, at 11:00 : 
on .iaiumiy 29, 1960, in llic o 
of ih,.' Forest Ranger. I ’nnei 
PC tĥ ' l.ieenee ,\ St>U2, to
l>,!Hj.5,lHHl euluc tee 
pine, spruce and b 
trees of t.iUvT 
fir, on an ;ire:i .-.i
I'f h'dgpeole 
s:n tu'e  ̂ and 
c:e r xeei't 
i.P.ed on L(>'.s
WINFIELD — nie regular 
monthly meeting of the Evening 
Branch of St. Margaret’s Guild 
was held ;it the home of Mrs. F. 
Sonimerville. There were five 
memtx'rs pre.sent and irrcsident 
Mrs. E. Crowder was in the chair. 
Rev. A. Jackson also aUendexl 
the meeting.
Discussion on cluireh nudter.v 
tixsk place and the ear robe' was 
awardexi to Denig Hitehman, Re­
freshments were served by the 
hoste.<ses Mrs, N, Hitehman and 
Mr,<. F. Sominervilie,
The ne'xt meeting will 1h' the 
.Annual Meting and will Vv held 
rd the home of Mrs. G. Shaw on 
Jan. 13.
El lends aiivt nelghlvTS of Mrs. 
T. E. Powiu.in wish her ii speedy 
recsiver.v . she is at pie.-ent a pat­








' h l lu  I.AUI^.^'  At .NU.I.AR'i’ 10
the Minor Hockr_> .A-;.i,̂ .ati-.iu 
v-!-h to l.haisk i veiiii.o wlio con­
tributed to the s.'uce< I'f then 
liOme bake sale. rt.-Ki hainps l 
\ as won bv Ph.Oh Ma;. i-r, U I! 
5; L. Ix-.'stluey. Enu.x Cu.-unt, 
v o n  the doll, .itid 'lYulrna Hick- 




V'ERGER—In loving memory of 
mv dear sister who passed aw:iy 
Dec 14. 19.57.
She had a eliecry t tmle, a pleas­
ant way,
A helping hand to all she knew.
She was so kind .-o generous andi"’ '
iruc. |2 WHEELED
UPSTAIRS FRON3 2 
smte. Pin ate entrance 
PO 2-3670.
FOR r e n t '-~ A  l o v e l y 'NEW
duplex, 2 or 3 bedrooms. Phone 
PO 2-6608 tf
U S E D  WESTINGHOUSE 21"
I I' Ctfic Ran.gc. G<.xxl condition,
$85. Me and Me Haidvcare, Sliops 
Caiirt 113
U S E D  WESTINGHOUSE 2F’ 
t.ible iruxlel ’FV. Comoietely te.-.t- 
fd $1X5 Me and Me Hardware.
('apti. 113 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE -
1 1 1 Newly decorated. Phone PO 5-INDIAN SWE.A3EU, black 5 0 4 3  jf
and white onlv. Size 42. Phone: '-------- -.............. ....  ̂ ,
PO 2-7980. 116 COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM SELF-i
r T—-T. ct ./ “ .CONTAINED .suitc. Phone P0 2-|E..XCELLENT ORCHESTRAL Vio- j j j l
hn.s. Will accent trade-ins. In- . .U— -----------  ------- -
struments repaired and set-up, E'OR RENT — 3 BEDROOM 
bow.s re-haired. Contact Peter hou.se, close in with range. Phone! 
Zadorozny. Phone PO 5-5975, 5 : 3 0  PC -̂3563.    tf
P “’- _ _  ______ . 'V2 ROOM BASEMENT s u it e "—
WI’TH close in, $35.00 a month. PO 2-
4 ROO.M SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated. Suitable for couple with: 
child. Phono PO 2-3104. tf
4 RO(*iM FURNISHED^SUITE,’ 
self contained, heated and pri­
vate entrance. PO 2-4530. 115
H3 shoi 
.NEW
REDUCED $ 1 ,0 0 0  
FOR QUICK SALE
l.occ'ly new N H .A, .1 I'cd- 
rocim tuunc. .Attached e.ii- 
wrt. full high basement. 
Bluebird Bay location, Oka- 
lagan Mission. Close to laki' 
and shojjs, E'eature.s hiird 
w'ckkI fUxjrs throughout Ro­
man brick fireplace, Maliog- 
any cabinet tile kitchen, ault 
gas heat. Truly a good buy 




fo:' occ'.:; anc>. 
uU b.iscment, 






e.ii'p> i m !i\ingrooin and Led- 
r<x.ur,f.. 'I'lk' kitchen ;,nd bath. 
Full price only Sn,231.(X), 
N.H..A. payment S79.00 per 
month including P.FT.
Ii28, 4529, 453n, ,i;ul \aC.ml 
Crow n Land, Tet; ic,- I 
Fiftc. n ' 15,' \ e.u‘ V. 
ed for ro;ii-jval of timt'-.T 
I’ri\'ided iinsene i-.n.io'.c 
tend the aucF.en in iieno 
submit a sealed 
opeiievi at tne hi 
tieet.'d a.s I 
Fm Ui 1 i-.i' 'u
t om. d lro:u lii - 
ol !'ore.-li . \ o
n.strict Forc.-I 
B.C ; on b 
Brincetv'n. 1!




! *:i i *■-' I’b-
Dyu.;tv







REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone I ’O 2-2846
Phone 2-2975, 2-4454, 2-3556
TRAILER
On earth she nobly did her best, steel box, $45.00:
Grant her Jesus, heavenly le.st. Shotgun, $55.00:
Ever remembered by brother radio-record player, ______
Bob, sister-in-law Anne and fam- 3000 Savage Rifle, $75.00. Call p̂ on"c PO 5-5049 
ily. 113 PO 2-8902. 115
INDIAN S\VEATER”f OR”^ L E I-  
I White with blue skicr.s, size 38.;
Price $18. Phone PO 2-8105. 113 ;
11412 gauge pump 3509.
Co'"^"ation^ 2£ q P00M DUPLEX SUITE, 
$125.00 ; 250' remodelled and decorated
tf
Personal
ONE- AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS - !
Write P.O. Bo.x 587, Kelowna. SsyS:
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE— 
Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
tf
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
[SUTHERLAND APARTMENTS- 
'Ground floor, modern 2 room 
i suitc. Phone PO 24794. tfBusiness Personal
SEPTIC TANKS ANi T g REASE| 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. I
Interior ^ptic Tank Service. 1 SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub-j
Phone PO 2-2674. t f ’seription to this newspaper, willi _________________
make a wonderful present fori ALL NEW FURNISHED HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
to shopping centre. Call 1017 
Fuller Ave. 114
someone on your Christmas list. I for rent on Ellis St. $80 monthlv. 
For a son or daughter at college, 1 particulars. PO 5-5304. 117
a Ipved one in Service, or a re
FOR SALE IN ROSSLAND, B.C.
LARGE COMPANY-OWNED RESIDENCE 
BRICK CONSTRUCTION IN EXCELLENT  
CONDITION
Formerly the General Manager's residence, here is an un- 
usualy attractive private home. With its spacious grounds
andwhich would allow for further expansion,  its close 
proxiniily to the Rossland Hospital, this property is ideally 
suited for a
hospital.
private nursing home or private chronic
For further information write to the 
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer,
W est Kootenay Power and Light 
Company Lim ited, T ra il, B.C.
114
2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAW- -  
RENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-4150. tt ^
Pets and Supplies
PALCO WOOL INSULATION 
Installed by blower method costs 
less. Phone Tighc, Kcl. PO 2-3338.
Ver. LIN 2-3696. 126 lativc living out of town who
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — for news of all that happens 
Free estimates. Doris Guest, here!
Phono PO 2-2481. tf 'A GIFT subscription will say
— ---------------- -  —— —r  I "Merry Christmas" not just once, ___________________ ___________ __
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL-: but EVERY day! Long after] SHELLEY'S PET SUPPLIES 
ING. Prompt and eoiirtcous ser-j other gifts are forgotten, yours! 590 Bernard Dial PO 2-2000 
vice. R.R. No, o, Rutland, Phone \yjn continue to bring the most Singer canaries — baby budgies
___ mon. thur. ttj welcome of all news — HOME] iguarantcdL Springer and Cocker
ViS t  O. L. JONES USED puR- enjoyable fea-Spaniels, Dachshunds and other
NITURE Dept, for best buys! favorite breed puppies, also Siamese cats.
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf "̂ ^wspaper can provide, 'por the tiny tot a Jolly Jumper
I IT’S SO EASY to order—just give I is an ideal gift. 117
us the name and address of the 'y; - y -- " .
person you wish to remember. PEMALE BOXER,
Wc will announce your gift withiold. Phone PO 5-5481. 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas,
PHONE 2-1445 OR MAIL YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
, TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCUL/VTION DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER 
: RATES: By carrier boy, 1 year 
■|$15,r)0; 6  months, S7,80. By mail 
I in B.C., 1 year SO.lit); 6  months,
'$3.,50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A.,
1 year $15,00; 6  months S7..50.




Bv LAURA WHEELER !
Wvirin, vonderful cuddle -lip-. 
CIS — iHU'i, CUT fall oM' Chil-! 
un !')\c gav pompon tiun, | 
Jilfj-Knit — oi:c flat j
11 'cc pi'a-. ribbed cuff, iuld firm 
I'lc. F'o kmitiiu: uoi-Uil I ’at- 
; ' ’1 li.xF liiiocUoio for clnld'.ŝ  
4 lo 12 inciudctl
Send riilKTY - FIVE CENTS'
coins I stamps cannot l.io uc-t 
c, iked' for this p-attcni to The 
Kdowna Daily Conner. Pattern* 
Dept , 69 Front St. W., Toronto 
Onb
Print plamlv PA'n’EnN NUM­
BER, vour NAME and AD­
DRESS,
New! New! Nev! Our I960
b u y  a n d  u » a
C H R I S T I V I A S  
S E A L S
la
l i
I t u  ■




Y lg h t t u b a r o u l o a t a
It's So Easy
to profit placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE D A ILY  COURIER W ANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
Property For Sale
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
vour requlrencnts now, PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
Building Materials
AROUND”2,OnO FT. OF USED 3” ; 
EDGE GRAIN FIR FLOORING. 
Phone PO 2-4879. 113
Small Appliances
coW l e t e  lldoVER .\Nb 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher acces.sorlcs, Barr ft 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tfi
CHAR'l'llRED
A C C O U N IA N T S
E. A. CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
GAY GIFT APRONS '
By MAR LAN MARTIN
One yard 35 - inch fabric is 
all you need for any of these 
gay and'thrifly gift hits! They're j 
swift to sew and fun to trim witlv 
embroidery, eyelet icing, o r 
bri.ght binding.
Printed Patleni 9317; Misses' 
Medium size only. Eaeli apron;
I x’arcl 35-iiieh. Transfer.
Printed directions on eacli pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS t4()ei in 
coins 1 stamps eannol be accept­
ed) fur this pattern. Please i.rint 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
's t y le  NUMBER.
The 15 justices of the interna-; Send yoiir order to MARIAN 
ing fir.sl mortgage financing on'tional court at The Hague, IIol- MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Kelowna property .should contact land, must be from different Courier, Patlern Depl., 60 Front 
Reekie Agencies at once for very j countries. St. W. Toronto, Out.
fast service. Telephone PO 2- -  ......
ACRE FARM WITH 3 BED-;
I room  house and several outi 
buildings. Also sprinkler system.! 
Full price $8,000, with $1,000 
down. For further information' 
phone PO 2-3509̂ _____ _ J ^ ;
Mortgages and | 
Loans '
THE MANAGER FOR THE CAN- 
o 'vFARq ^DA Permanent Mortgage Cor- 
J1 3  poratioii will be in Kelowna this 
Wednesday, and anyone requir-
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivqrcd to .your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA . ................  2-4445
OK. MISSION .............  2-4445
RUTLAND - . .............  24445





“Today’s Nows — Today"
1
to Hi words ________________
to 1.5 words _______________
to 2 0  words ................................
(These Cash Rates Apply if Paid in 10 Days)
day 3 days 6  days








Phone PO 2-2838 
102 Radio Building
FIRST MORTGAGES 
ABLE oil Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna;Kelowna agents for tlic Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
2.53 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna.
RUTHERFORD, B A Z E T T |m n o ^2 :^6 .T ^ : po^i^o 
CO.













T(m.d\VN a'”  Kl! N Itu ,\r~ 
t’lionm
Pay I’U :.;ioio
Ev« PO 2-30I0 
PO J-3004
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Aye, 
PHONE PO 2-2821
I ' l l B l J c  ACCOUNTING
tf
M6 iNEY” TO'~LOAN"” ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year witlioul 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846, tf
GREENHOUSES & NURSERlIvS] 




F. IlllHNFT'r (Irecnlinuaet i> Nuraery 
»il.3 qifnw(K«l Av«. Phon» POI-MIJ
FVAN'S tnU.I.DOZlNd 
DAMinenta, loadliiK Kraval etc. 
Winch c<iulpp*d .
Phon« PO:-7*o« Kvenlnsa P02-rJM
HARDWARE STORIvS
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accoiiiiling Audi'lna
Income Tnj; Consultants
1526 Eliis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono PO 2-3.590
CLE/^ING ____
iTower (rcah cleanint <d ru*a, lurnllur* 
and inalirraact cariU’il mil h.v laclnry- 
(rained aiHrlullaU hnidinii diidoniaa. 
AiiifrU-an Itearairh unarnnlrra 97»% 
•anIUtlon backed b.v U»>d« «) l,«mlnn. 
Oiii rlcanmi la commended hy parenU •nd ta liilernailiinally advertlaed 
For Kreo Falimalea. Phone PO J J97J 
l)UB.An.RAN lUlFWAV (UFANFItS
n i paints
neally Wailicra, PilMa, Deep Frcriera, 






Accoimllng — Auditing 
liicotiHi Tux Service 





I), niAPMAN « to.
Allied Van l.lnea. Aienla laical, lama j 1487 WATER ST 
Dliianre Movinii. CnmmariTal and llmiae-1 
hold Storaia Phone P01.99U
PHOTO SUPPLIES I ' l i O l O  S lU D IO S
PKOIIt t:TH 
RIeech, Snap, fleenei Wea 
Piompt lamrlrmie SerUce 
rhe*e rOplar (.(9I>
llinH I.IN ’S ( AMFIIA SHOP I 
Phi'tii Kiniihiiu, CiiloT I'llina and ser\iiea 
]74 Uatnard' Ate. Keloiana
I Phime PtllJlM
DKl,iyERV SI^VICE
T ojJeT ilKLIVFHV sKHvicif
Phtm# poi :w:(
, (lanerat Caitaae 
Leon Ate, .hcltityne,
'‘ t)FUVKllv7 hKHVIitK 
and riaitaier servw* 
(lUrmaa) llaaaoa 






Delitered ttralahi tr«m our pi*. 
t'niahed Hnadtruy (iiniel Ini vour drive­
way Phone PO 7 IIM nr PO 4 (171 






r o o m "AND BREAKFAST FOR 
working man or lady. PO 2-6905,
113
Articles Wanted
.2 2 ” r if l e ; " s in g le”  SHOT. 
PHONE Ed Hanna at PO 2-3760.
tf
'I’OrriviARKET” iMll'CES PAID 
fo» Bcrnp Iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lend, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt puyincnt made, Atlas 
, Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
Pll, PO 2-36311 Kl., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual l-fi357._ _  M-TIl-tl
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING” MAClUNlii 
and pollslier.'i now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spra.v gmis, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Iloto-tlller, B A B 
I’aint Spot Ltd. For tlctalln phone 
PO 2-3630, M„ W„ F.
iilEWING SUPPLira O ll 'IC E
hFWTNO AIIPPI.V ( KMHK 
Phone l*07-.'<)47 4J3 llrrnerd Ate.
|9tnfrr Ridl-A.̂ leiic Veciium Cleenet 139.M 
Oruth Vei-uum Ueenei lIM.U 
liewina Service e Sitcrlellly,
K ijc n tjffiq r"  G ift Suggestions
EQUirMKNT RENTALa ___
'~ rhvee RendtrS l*etn4 Npreyera 
RMe tlltere JarMete n*nd Heedere
a 1. H PAINT SPOT i.ri»
i c i  tmia hi. Pbun* p u : m m
4VELDING
o rN r iiA i. WFi,i»iNn a r f p m r s  
OrwemeeUI Irnn





for vour office furniture! 
1447 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-3202
THREE PUPPIES. SMALL SIZE 
t̂ reed and two children's Indian' 
sweaters, Ijoy's Rrio 4 ,and girl'al 
size 6 . Phone PO 5-.5213. 118
Tlie ilo.val Mint In BiTtnIii luisj 
not made any farthings--a eoliii 
worth a quaitrT of a penny- sinee 
lj)5o. - 1 , ‘
,Vk
PRESIDENT ADDRESSES INDIAN PARLIAMENT
President Elsenhower glances 
at his speech during addrei 
iM'fuiT' India'k Parliament , in 
NeW Delhi ill which ho, said
the U.S, hail strong forces 
K'ady to lielp ils (lieiufs. Be- 
hlnd EIm'iiIiowcit .llom LEI'T 
'I'D RIGHT Premier Jawahar-'
Inl Nt hrii; vlee-preitldeiil Sarva- 
palll Itiiflliiikrl.'dinaii and Do '̂cr 
Iloii,!' .'ipeaker Ananta-vanafn 
Ayyengar, I ’liliitlng of late In­
dian lender Olinndl hangs l» 
the background. — (AP Wir»* 
jihoto.i ' '
t








MOVIE COLUMN recently tl hast during the s u n vthe government by Miss Eliza-1family, though beth Fairfield and her father, Dr.lbccn used oiiy 
W H. Fain; • of LclhbridV'-. mei\
Dr. Fairfield, more than #0 
George H. Challlcs, chairman years old. has lived In the Lcth- 
of the Ontarlo-St. Laurence do- bridge uieu for 57 years. Ho cs- 
jvclopmcnt commission, today an- tubllshed the Lethbridge Exi>erl- 
inounced acceptance cf the "gen- mental Farm and was its suiier-; 
|erous and patriotic" donation. Intendent for 45 years. |
i William Fairfield, n well-to-do " “  1
loyalist farmer. Built Falr-i Pslladium, a white metal al
KELOWNA DAILY COL'KIEK, MON.. DEC. 14. IKS PAGE •
Dr. Leo Marion 
Senior Director 
Research Council
tionul Research Council was ua« 
! nounced here. "
I’ The announcement .xaid his new 
duties will involve suiHX'rt for 
science departments in Canadian 
'universities and mutters affecting 
the council’s seven scientific dlvi* 
sion.s.
1̂>AIKTW« VlfWIRS TRY M CLIMB'
Ire ViIIa ValiMTJna : j ^
WAS CCMPttTEO B=FCR£ ITS 
BjiiOER DlSCC/ERED Mt iWh 
LEFT *̂ 0 ROOM FOR A StARWAY 
STlPtJlMEO W HlS CCKIPACr 
mTfH PAmn vHuo was p m ^ o  
TO A on tns m u
-AMO rm  m ic tu ss  amsco rs 
50 M Ausne vim oAs tkY  
TO AtClNO IT
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (A P -A rc  the 
Crosby brothers finished as a 
team?
Gary. Philip. Dennis and Lind­
say may have done their last per­
forming t o g e t h e r  when they 
walltcd out on a S12.500 10-day 
contract at n Montreal night 
club. That's how it looks, now. 
though the situation mav ’ alter 
with the changeable Crosbys.
Thomas
WOOD (i:S7lS)9)
PASiSH CtERK cF 
1) trqijruS. fOR 34 YEARS“
MS THE SOU Cf A FAMISH CiERK
m  cm^Dsou of a famish clerk 
The oreatcrakcsoh of a parish clerk
7H£ GREAT- GREAT- GPAHOSCH OF A PARISH CLERK
tNf McAf-GREAT-GREAT ORANOSOH CF A PHRISM CLERK




Everyone denies that there were 
any fisticuffs.
Gary hustled back to Holly-i 
wood and his brothers followed. 
-Now they’re scattered. Gary is 
j taking treatment for his throat 
and has been resting in Newport 
Beach. The twins have returned 
to their families, anif Phil is re­
suming his interest in a string of 
Mexican food stands.
The younger lads would like to 
continue the act. But Gary has
field now lives in Kingston. most as hard as platinum, is pro- OTTAWA 'CP' — Appo'ntmenl Dr, Marion, born in Ottawa,
For five generations it has duced in the nickehcopixir area ofiof Dr. Leo Marlon. 60, to the new has worked in the research coun* 
been occupied by the FaliTlcld'Sudbury, Ont. ijxist of senior director of the Na- ell since 1929.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
_ _  CHBW-ILD-TAKPOfP THBHCAW»«T 
SUPWERS QU<K---TH'WOODS WILL 
b e  FULL d  HUNTED* *n?ACKIN<S DOVWAl 
A BEAJP THAT MAKBS TO<?rf>l?/NTS 
-------  TXACrBKS'.i
\ : .V, / '7
BACK (TOAD FOLKS-
12-tA
They cancelled out of a Palm his career as a single to consider. 
Springs date thl.s month. They He ha.s a contract witli 20th 
arc slated to open in Miami Jan. 20th Century-Fox and may do The 
28, do .some one - nighters in Alaskans with John Wayne after 
March and play Reno and Las ihe first of the year. His film 
Vegas in April and May, But career may be the tangible ex- 
ihcse engagcinent.s largely dc- cusc for not resuming Uie brother 
pend on the presence of Gary, act.
And he just might not be avail- Closer to the truth may be the 
able. fact that Gary is a loner. His
For one thing, his throat Is remark on his return from Mont- 
bad; he started off their success- real: "It look.s like I can't get 
ful tour with a cold and was all- along with anyone," 
mg much of the time. j ~
A more imixirtnnt deterrent Isi 
ithe cleavage between Gary and| 
his Nounger brothor.s. 1
: Gary was the acknowledged t
leader of the quartet. He took 
precedence not only by age, but 
by show bi/. savvy. He was the 
I only brother w ith the name and 
'cxi>crlence to carry the act.
I 'hieir show started cut as a 
musical. As the bo> .s toured, 
across the country. Gary began' 
injecting more patter between 
the numbers, ^metimes the 
jokes went over; often they 
,not
i There weie other tensions be- 
, tween Gaiv and his lirotheiv, 
jiHMhai's undci slandabSe after Siv- 
Ung and working closely together 
iunder f r a n t i c  circumstances.
'iG-iry rmsfcd some pwifortnances, 
land' the trio couMn't carry on 
jwiU'.OJt him. Q u e s t i o n s  were 
'raised as to h;s loyalty to the 
act
! Tiif blowup came in Moidieal.
I HEALTH COLUMN
'iWkE LOOKING ON ATA REAL-LIFE 
DRAMA THAT MOOARS REAUTY 
lADIES ANDO£NTLEM£N. THI515THE 
STATE PENITENTIARY WHERE A GROUP 
OF DESPERATE I.NAtATES HAVE SEIZED 
THREE PRISON GUARDS AS HOSTAGES
...HAVS demanded A PERSONAL CONFERlFCE WITH GOVERNOR. 
MAYD Ml ILSON H iMStLF. WEVE JUST HAD IVCRD THAT THE 
GOVERNOR HAS ACCEPTEDTHEiROFFER ANO-A-HATSTHATP j 






MORRISnURG. Ont. ( C P '- | 
Fairfield White House, u lund-| 
mark near K i n g s t o n  for 166: 
ycar.s. has been deeded to the On­
tario government and will be set 
did aside a.s a shrine in memory of 
the United Empire Loyalists who 
settled In Ontario in 1781 
A nine • acre ■'KaiideUi Park" 
wil! be developed uroiimi the 14- 
uxim claplxiard building on the 
Bay of Qumte, nine mile.-; west of 
Kingston.
The big while house was desig­
nated last year as a historical 
site by the Ontario aichaeolog-
-
‘W , .
!Y '“Psfe • .
ftlRCRFFT, CtSTROTTKi 
iV imimTtR-̂ ClltSR 
SU4MAR1ME, ALL 
CONVIRGE AT 
























LOOKS UKE THAT 
KID MATHEWS 
REALLY FOUND kM 
ASUIMARINC.
zcoita oc-ra^ the timc- ^ hih 
A.V '■OSAvF SA'CKAUT?
ARE .X O A A T '
HUBERT By W ingert
Doctors Okay Old-Time 
Way Of Inducing Labor
IC K iY  PALI ATTAC-zS r- t̂l'f.^GfLCV 7A\< 
OTRQXLTSBN TO rh'&K P.-iS<ir... V
9AC< 15 BREATH'-NG
ALL Right' sjticant 
-APoiJri
% l' LAaRl1214
i 19,')9, Kin* »«liirn Syndicate. tgorld rights rrservf
an Old
-oap enemas, and the fourth only 
hot b.iths Just to be i-ure of 
their findings, the doctors aiso 
einploved a fifth group as a con­
trol Nothing was given to this 
group.
'nie rcsuU.s, reported in both 
th(' I5riti.--h Medical Journal and 
the Current Medical Digest here 
in the United Stales, seen to in­
dicate that the doctor.s who have
...... ...... recently been using this method for years
have abandoned the use of castor I were pretty clever boys aftci all. 
oil in attempting to induce , posixiVB REISULTS
several reasons instruments showed that the 
complete castor oil, soup enema 
, , . ,  !and hot bath treatment increased
In addition, they said, castor oi contractile work of the uterus 
has a tendency to produce nau-^^^  ̂ 264 per cent,
sea, \otomiting and diarrhea. Administration of caster oil
alone increased the contractile 
work done by the uterus an 
average of 186 per cent. And the 
soap enema alone boosted the
. . .... „ . . work by an average of 95 perto determine scientifically what'
By Herman N. Biindesen, M. D.
One of the oldest methods of 
Irving to induce hbor cnnsi.sts of 
giving the mother-to-be castor 
oil, liitn a soap enema and finally 
a hot bath
Sound.s sort of like 
Wives’ tale dosen't if’
Does It really work
STOPPED USING IT
Some obstetricians
They have cited 
for doing this.




They felt that use of castor oil 
in such cases was justified only | 
if it could be provgn the it actual-j 
ly hastened the birth of the baby. I 
So two London doctors set out.
excuse ME.OEAR* 
H.AVE TO PUT , 
C.M A LITTLEJ
GO R t GHT AH c AD AND 
7HAVE--DCNT LET me 
BOTHER YOU
FI
HOW CAN I SHAVE IF 





JUST FEEL AROUND FOR YOUR 











, Sixty women, 
and 41 weeks 
used in the study. They 
divided into four groups 
persons.
The first group was given 2Vi 
ounces of castor oil by mouth, 
then about three hours later a 
soap enema <2 ounces of soap 
in 2 pints of water at blood heat) 
and, finally, a hot bath.
cent. The hot bath by itself had 
little effect.
The conclusion—the complete 
treatment docs work. It does
ACROSS
1. Small spot 
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pregnant, werej'^elp to induce labor.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. M. S.: What causes hali­
tosis and ,can you recommend 
some way of eliminating it?
Answer; Usually there is a 
specific cause for halitosis, .such 
as decayed teeth, old food par­
ticles between the teeth or coated 
tongue.
•Elimination of these causes, 








..WITH TH’ PERFUME YOU 
BOYS GAVE ME FOR MY 
BIRTHDAY/
I THINK IT’S SAFE TO 
SEPARATE NOW AN’ 




IT’LU BE EASY V  FIND ANY- ' 
ONE WHO BECOMES LOST/ ^
12-14
was given I \
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By n, JAY DECKER 
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WAGN'TTMAT \  r . , i.:..'.
A WONDERFUL- 1 .......
s u r p r i s e ? _
—̂  /t ff
Ka.it South Wcat
Pasa 2 4 I’aaa




'I’lie slrapKo tlilng.s 
pen In .some hand.s 
night piny, lire n
DAILY I'RVPTOOUOTE 
AX V T> I. 
I» I O N G
12-14
— Here’s liow lo work Hi 
II A A X R 
I’ i; I, I. o  w
One leiigi .dmtilv .standyfor nnoilier In this .sump',); A is used 
ful Ihe lln, ,' 1,'j. X (ii| 111,' twoO'-i, l ie Single kttei.s, -ij-u tiuphies. 
Ihc leiig'h and fui'di.ilnvi of ihe wonln aie .ill hint.s U.ieli d.iy tlie 
V., l̂e lettin N .ire dlff'Uvnt
Y 'l lQ n  T I P  Y 1 Z'A A Ili’N Y 
N K 1) , Y li Q D T I P .  K ' I 
A I) N II 1* Z Y 1) ■ 1 II t) A I! '1' ()
Sainrilai’s f’r.iplixpioli-i; HI'7,!)i;i; 'l!r;i
•AH IHE riiiXtis w m uii a h l  u a ia a h ’s
Y n Q D T I P  ■
Q A Y I) T .1
' Ddi'; I ’v ro  UAU.s-
MA’lTllLW.
Muiree Ilf aston'l.sliiueiil, ThLs 
(leal, (or exiiiiiple, occurred In tlic 
40-honnl mntcli lietweeii Gn'iit 
Iliitnlii and .Swii/.crland in tin' 
Lurnpean eiiani|ilonshlps jilaycd^ 
in Pahnivio recently, i Italy won 
tin* lillc (or Ihc fourth year iin 
a low, slxlccn countries compet­
ing ' ’
Win,II Hce.-c and Hcliapini held 
the Nortli-Sonlli cards, for Dritaiii, 
ilie lilddiiig went ins 'sliown, The 
four nolnimi) hid hy Seligplro wa.s 
niael5Wiif,)d; llic fi\c diamond rc- 
p̂̂ mM■ I ai'lifu'ial I slinwini oim 
are -
Schai.lro now i Ivhd (o i rleeldci 
whellier to bid six cluhs or <lia- 
iiniiidv, ll.- knew' lln- opiatiients 
li.nl an The eliii'f (|iie-.lion
diamonds or clubs, lie made the 
better doci.sion wlien he chose 
) six diamonds, which was virtual­
ly foolproof. ’Pwclve trick.s were 
easily made for a score of 1,370 
points.
But when the Swiss pair of 
Besse and lleichenbach held the 
same card.s-, the bidding went: 
North East South West 
I C Pass 4 C Pa.ss
4 H Pass GNT
West led the jack of lioarts
and the British East-West pair 
grabbed five tricks immediately 
to defeat the slam 400 points.
So tile Rrilisli team gained
1,770 points on the deal, worth 10 
liiternnlional Inalch points. The 
match eventually ended in a 
draw, however, despite tlie disas­
ter suffered by the Swiss on this 
liand.
The four eluh bid wn.s Oerber, 
111 tills ace-sliowing eimveiitlon 
tlie imiulrles start at four dubs 
Insteml of, as in Blnekwood, at 
fmir notriimi/, Tlie four lieiiiT 
response showed, oik' ace, iFour 
(liamonds would liave sliown 
j non(>, I
of liearLs. Wliy nelclienhaeh leaped to 
thill liap-''’*’* notniiiip is a mystery. Either 
even in tol^ 
never-ending
\ rsN liui-r,\ V3TAC;U; ,
l\lHYPSDT'S''T''j
lie (lid not recognl/.e lluil (he 
opponents liiul an ace,dr lie iiiny 
liave tiuiiiglit Ills pailiicr liad tlie
r-VvE.' FAKE.' >'OL‘ C-'OULDN' 
H> ? \O T :E E  ,A !KX33:T.'_J
Tl '' I -'<7 , I . '
-LL
















ace (if liearis and he wanted 
protect die king of spades. , 
Whatever tlie lea.son was, 








THAT'S THE WAY I P^ASPNSO 
IT, WEEPY 1
GRUBSTAKE GERTIE 
DOESN'T RISK HER 
NECK CMUOQLINQ 
CONVICTS TO FREEDOM j 
WHO WON'T KWV UPJ
w,i; wlu tiler tlleri








R o t l i 's  D a i r y
PO 2-2150
HD.V HA6 A**
POLL FOR VIC< E,) PCZE.V Dr ~riSM 
yt.yL.j ------ y
' f '1' t
BUT TH;.-; ONE CAN PO 1 
ANYtHlNG„.5ME CLOSES < 
ff. SLEEPS, SN55.M
7 /
SHS WALKS AND 
TAukS,„ANP CAN 





A Little less 
talemted?
rPNl
r  rOKlT V.AS’T V'iCKu td\  
DEVELOP AN iNffCRiORiT/ J a 
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CH RISTM AS
ROCKY GRAVEYARD FOR TRAWLER
This Is n typical scene of the 
H'.orms that have been railing 
in Europe over the weekend. 
The Scottish trawler George
Robb, battered and broken by 
tlie storin-wliipped seas, lies 
on tlie rocky bottom under the 
fang-like cliff.s of Duncansby
Head, on Scotland’s northeast 
tip. Crew of 12 sailors perished 
in the wintry gales that have 
cost more than 300 lives along
tho Atlantic and North Sea 
coasts of the British Isles and 
Europe. Officials say it was 
the worst storm in 32 years.—
Little Indication Canadian Oil 
Markets W ill Increase In 1960
Canadian producers will find in-
The Cana- 'bia will continue to be a scene of ment of re c ^ t  cliscoveries in the
[Northwest Territories and the 
(Arctic islands is "dependent on 
the establishment by the federal 
government of regulations which
CALGARY (CP)
dian Petroleum Association said j much activity. The B.C. govern- 
here there is little indication j recently granted the Peace
River Pipe Line Company a per-
-  h  ■
m  \ i
f i g h t  t u b » r o u l « » ld
FREE
WORLD
a t  a
GLANCE
mit to build a pipline from the 
Peace River district into Alberta 
west of Edmonton.
"Now that an outlet for British 
Columbia crude has been sanc­
tioned by the provincial govern­
ment, an expanded exploration 
program 'may be expected," he 
isaid
The statement said develop-lern operations."
creased markets for oil in 1960.
In a year-end statement, asso­
ciation general manager John 
Proctor said a decline in revenue 
to producers apd government 
agencies will be reflected in re­
duced exploration and develop­
ments in 1960 unless additional 
markets are developed. Oil out­
put is currently 48 per cent of 
production potential.
Mr. Proctor said, however, that 
1960 should sec a healthy growth 
in gathering s y s t e m s ,  utility 
lines, cross-country pipelines and 
other auxiliary services arising 
from anticipated export of na­
tural gas.
EXPORT QUESTION
“Investment in facilities should 
amount to $300,000,000 in the na-|
natural gas export permits cui 
rcntly before the national energy 
board receive government ai>- "on
The board is scheduled to be- Mr. Justice T.
Bin hearings Jan. 5 on six gas hi.- decision after a week-long 
pplications involving a trial in which former project
will create an atmosphere of con­
fidence for future development in­
vestment.
“ Underwater navigation for the 
transportation of northern crude 
is under study, as are many of 
the problems of climate and 
transportation anticipated in the 
undertaking of large-scale north-
Court Defers Decision 
in Road Damage Suit






I-. suit filed against the plaintiff in 
connection with work on a sec- 
3f the Trans-Cunada High-
Union Contractors name early In 
1958.
Mr. Gecry, also from Montana, 
was to receive 25 per cent of any
FAMED FOR TOYLIFT
LAKE PLACID. N.Y. (API— 
Julian Reiss, 60 - year - old busi­
nessman who played Santa Claus 
to needy children throughout the 
northeastern states and Eastern 
Canada each Christmas, died 
Sunday night of cancer. His an­
nual Operation Toylift, which this 
year delivered 15 tons of toys to 
64,000 orphans and needy children 
in 38 communities, was completed 
last week.
NOTED YACHTSMAN
HAMILTON. Bermuda (CP)— 
Sir Eldon Trimingham, 70, noted 
yachtsman, died Sunday of can­
cer. Sir Eldon, won the six-metre 
Prince of Wales Cup in 1932 with 
his brother. He was also a mem­
ber of the trade development 
board and for 10 years chairman 







this genuine $ 1 5 . 9 5  
ELECTRIC FRY PAN
OOH, THAT PHOTOGRAPHER
The little lady caught in the 
bath is Denett Stubblefield, one 
of the Siamese twins separated 
in a five-hour operation at Port­
land, Ore. Seemingly astonish­
ed at the photographer, the 5V4 
month old girl is supported by 
nurse Silvia Ozols, who man­
aged to get smock on girl be­
fore picture was snapped. 
Denett is scheduled to go home
to Parma, Idaho, this week. 
Her sister, Jeanett, will stay 
behind, pending removal of a 
tube placed in throat tô  help 




Being Asked Searching 
About Their New Cars
By BEN PHLEGAR 
AP Automotive Writer
DETROIT (AP) — Americansjbility."
the Information It provides, w'c 
would be violating our responsi-
VETERAN ACTOR DIES
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Russell
profits made on tho job. court actor for 60 years
was told, although he had "0|j,nd a leading man of Gloria 
money invested in the company, .silent films, died
Mr. Thornton testified that ob most famous
gio„„ o - r y  f  b 7 M r cVery
Vito fo.'t n dav durine the next 2o was owed salary and unfairly « « 'hq ihr.
Norris reserved profit of $582,000
originally expected, a severe less 
now i.s certain on tho contract. 
Mr. Thornton continually cited
roles was that of 
Ijack Rcncc, tho gambler in Girl 
I of the Golden West.
bic feet a y ri g t  t 5 ; during working hours as the
RASH OF BREAK-INS
TORONTO (CP) — Break - In.s
years. fiLd^a'"si f o T ^ c o u n t e r - l a t t e r ' s  dismis.sal. [throughout the Metlojiolitan TorChief among these are Alberta The firm filed a $1,1J7 counier , the case i.s evner.I
and Southern Gas Co. Ltd which suit against him. within the next week.
wants to ex|K)it gas to Califoniia, Clyde IRornton of Montana, 1------------------ ----------------
Trans - Canada Pipe Lines IJd., vice - jnesident and secretary-
are being asked a lot of search' 
ing questions about what they 
like and don’t like about their 
cars or the dealer and .salesman 
from whom they bought them.
“Are you pleased that you got 
the make and model you did and 
got it equipped as you did?" “If 
you had the opportunity right 
now to buy a new car all over 
again what would you change, if 
anything?" “Who do you think 
got the better of the deal, you 
or the dealer?"
These and thousand.s of other
when
You buy this 
Combination 
DEEP FAT FRYER- 
DUTCH OVEN
FOR ONLY
which has jilans to export to the treasurer of Union, earlier testi- 
United States Midwest and Wi st- that he went to Victoria to 
c o n s t  Tratisnii.ssion Co. Ltd., tiisaiss Mr. Geery with highways 
which hopes to exi«irt gas to the (irpartment officials, but High- 
U.S. Northwest. ways Minister Gaglaidi had not
The Alberta oil and gas eon- forced dismissal of Mr. Geery 
scrvatioii board estimates thatjfronr the $1,C)0(),000 highway job. 
during the next 30 years, .51,1)00.-; coss - examination by
000.0(K),000 eubie feet of gas will
be discovered in Alberta, in ad 
dition to current known reserves 
of about half that amount.
The CPA savs the eonsei vatiori 
board estimates 4'l,0()i).0(M),00().(KKl 
cubic feet will lx- enough to luei l 










ton said that Mr. Gaglanii “ never 
did mention to me that we would 
gel more jobs if we would get 
rid of Mr. Geery."
Kvideneo showed the jirovincinl 
government job for a section of 
liigliway near Itevelstoke was 
aw.irded to 1, and M Ixigging of 
Kaml(«)ps in 19r)7. Thi.s firm ran 





Robert J. Eggcrt, manager of 
marketing research for Ford 
since 1957, says that by “ proper 
market research it is now jros- 
siblc to get a very good idea of 
the breadth and depth of a poten- 
“The time lag can bo a handi­
cap,” Eggert agrees. “Neverthe­
less, market research can be a 
valuable aid to management in 
making decisions. It won’t substi­
tute for judgment or experience, 
but it can supplement those fac­
tors.”
' At FordT^for example, marketo^pcc-lonto area netted thieves almost
i$25,000 in loot during the w e e k - j ) u t  to cai bu>eis is brought it at the
ieiid. Stores and private homes Kbojipeis by iilioiie, mail|p.,rly stages of product jilanning
o involved. Biggest hauls werej”"^^.'" ;')> of the auto- make long-range forecasts on
md overcoall industry s market _ re-|the total size 10 years hence
search
forecasts.”
Eggert feels the communicat­
ing function is vitally important 
since a Ford study showed nearly 
75 per cent of new car buyers 
had decided on a iiarticular 
make before ever contacting a 
dealer, and that 47 jicr cent vis­
ited only a single dealer before 
buying.
’The auto industry, because of 
the two to three years it takes 
to move a now model from the 
drawing boards to the public,! 
often appears notoriously slow in 
reacting to public opinion.
wci 
53,000 in cloth __
taken from a tailor shop and a search progianis,General Motors and chaminoned
.'red by
$3,500 mink coat from the home 
of John McMcchan.
SEE BUILDING INCREASE
MONTREAL (CPi — Canadian 
building construction will reach a 
record dollar volume of $4,600,- 
Builder, a trade publication, in its
now by Ford.
One top Ford executive says: 
“Wc feci that our business Is 
too valuable to the national econ­
omy to be jeopardized Liy individ­
uals who volunteer to run it on 
the basis of their oiiinioiis or to
based on trends In the general 
economy, poimlntion, family for­
mation and the age of cars on 
the road.
NOTED ASTRONOMER
Sir William Hcr'schel, the fa­
mous British astronomer who 
died in 1822, was educated as a 
professional musician.
You get a deop fry basket, lid 
and meat-rack too .. .  all lor 
$29.95! Hurry . . .  slocks or# 
limited I
C O M E 'l.N  T O D A Y
' Barr & Anderson
(Interior) Ltd.
“Tho Husincss That 
Quality and Service Built”
.591 Bernard - 1*0-2-3039
aid the CPA ex- 
em Rnll'h Coliim i/i-d with new officers under
Proposal Could Shake 
Income Taxation Laws
By AI.AAN DONNELLY 
Canadian I’ress Staff Writer I
OTTAWA K’P) — A piopo'.al 
which could shake one of two pll- 
Inrs of Canadian liieoine tax law 
has been juit forward by a man 
who bellied draft the law.
Kenneth Eaton, former a.ssist- 
nnl deputy flnauee minister and 
now a private tax eonsullant, la- 
br-ls as “utterly fantasllc" the 
prlnelple stated in the law that 
capital e.x|KUises eannot be 
ducted from the taxable Income 
of a business. , ,, ,
Ills pro|M>iU»l: Howrlte tiu' iJiw 
to recognize the general lirlnelple 
—with som<‘ exeeptlomi - "(bat 
all expeiulltung! in busmo: -;. both
Years ago when the tax rale 
w.is very low, unfairni'ss In the 
t;(i. .stnieture could be sluugged 
olf.
“ INTO BED WITH THEM”
"It Is something else again to 
expei't ’ businessmen . . .  to 
calmly tolerate these Inadeiinae- 
ies in the law when government 
aiitlioilty luaelleally niove.s right 
into iH'ii with lliem and walks off 
In till' morning with about liidf 
de-| their profits,"
He cited an examide of a con- 
tiaelor who, having failed to get 
a paving eontrael, bought the 
('onlraet from the successful bid­
der for $12,.500, The li|eonu> tax
OSLO, Norway (Reuters)—No­
bel Peace I’riz.e winner Philip 
Noel - Baker called for the com­
plete nb.mdonment of every pos­
sible nu'ans of waging war as the 
only way to stop the nuclear arms 
race.
If the race goes on, in 10 years 
there will not b(' “ tw i military 
'giants' ’’ -the United Stales an<! 
Uussia--bul "six or even more,” 
he warned at his Nobel lecture 
hcri'.
Wiping out of all land, sea and 
air forces, missiles and bombers 
by all nations—with "general and 
complete control of all the means 
Ini'ludlng nuclear jilants. by 
vvlik'li war can be proimred" — Is 
till' only answer," he said,
"All talks alKHit disarmament 
will fail” unless there is "an iron 
,resolution” to make abolishing 
of all war, even the so - called 
limited variety, "the supremo ob- 
jeellve of Inteniafionnl policy.”
ARTIST DIES
BOSTON AP — Canndlan-boi’n 
Robert Fulton Logan, 70, intorna-
has reached a 
if we neglect the use of
OOO.fKK) next vear, says Canadian I guide its course by seaman's eye 
annual survey of tho industry. I Wc also feel that marketing re 
This would be an increase of four search 
lo five per cent over this year, where,
FELL IN VAT
LINDSAY (CP) — William Ber- 
rie, 56. who fi'll into a vat of boil­
ing water Tliursday at a jilywoort 
mamifacturiiig plant in Coboconk 
where he worked, died in hosiiltal 
here Sunday night.
USE ON COMPACTS
It i.s u.scd to keep the company 
aware of what the public likes 
and dislikes in current jiroducts, 
on color choices, accessories, 
styling. At the moment, Eggert 
stage [says, his department i.s keeping
Three-Year Old 
Killed By Sharks
COr.OMBO. Ceylon (Reuters)— 
A threo-year-old child died and 
a woman was Injured by attack­
ing sharks during a' nightmare
obert I-ulton I.ogan, 70, journey by 17 Maldivians who
tionally known Boston nrll.st and
professor of art at the College of Ceylon.
tho Sacred Hi'urt at Newton, I®'’® 
Mass., died here. He was 70. islanders were In a state of collapse when sighted and res­
cued by the 2(),,500-ti)ii Japam'se 
NEW SPEED RECORD I tanker Ohmlnesan Mai n, which 
EDWAIIPS AIR FORCE BASE, reached Colombo,
;i|i|K'al board nileil It an ontlny 
current ami e.ipltal, are memred "lujid,. j,, acijulre a source of In 
for the pnriMise of proiba'ing pr”('|rome" and Uius a I'apltal expend 
its and should be allowed as^a mu,' lug eligible for lax ■ free 
deduction jii eompnting profits. Aledut;ilon.
lie .*(ald It w’oulil make just as
IN TAX JOURNAL
Till' thesis of the (uyear old 
lax I'Xiiert is pnbli.'died In the 
I'urront tHilliou of lux
Journal, niaguzlae of the Cana­
dian Tax Fonndalion. a |irlvalc
conceded, at once, 
thai them nr® Iwo major excejv 
tlon-s In iho law which ••r^wyc 
bv (or tho uieater |)i\rt of the dls- 
c'rimlnntl<»» which yroukl oUicr- 
edso exist.'’ Tliesc iH-rmlt deduc- 
ilnn, 111, « n,n «,»»» deproclatlon 
charges !w  plwL mnchhicry «n<*
borrowea are mitnir
urc dU"
goo<l SCUM' to apply till' principle 
to an expenditure of $12,.5l)(l for a 
stock of iTn.shed stoiie to do the 
paving. '
Mr. Eaton li-ded soma capital 
onUa.va which he felt slinnld not 
be deductible, including land, 
giKKlwlIl,' the pm chase price ol 
oU or gas wells or mtnc.s. and the 
cost of buying sfcnrllies inci­
dental to tho conduct of tho busl-
But ho rnll(Ml (or tax dednctl- 
hllity (or a wide variety «( other 
ontlajs now disaUow&l; I.«Knl 
and other professional mes relat­
ing to capital assets, payments 
made to acoulre or cancel eon- 
tracts, and the like.
New University 
Plan Announced
WINDSOR, Ont. CP -  Windsor 
and Essex County high school 
graduates with first class honor 
standings will be able to enter 
Assninpllon University next year 
— and eoniplele n three or four- 
year degree coiir.se—without jiay- 
Ing tuition fees, the university an­
nounced,
The new seholnrslilp program 
was nnnoiineed by Very Rev, E.C. 
LeBel, iiresldent of Assumption.
Funds for tho new program are 
hi'liig made available from the 
i>(8 Assumption U.n 1 v e rs 11 y 
almnnl annuid fund and the 1959 
Iward of regents’ aiimiul fund.
l;'nllier LcBel said the jirogram 
In North America, although slm- 
ilaf funds have long been avail- 
niark.s ’,’a precedent In higher ed­
ucation "in Canada, and probably 
able In Britain from government 
.sources."
Calif. (API—An F-105 'numder 
chief has broken the world speed 
record several times in the last 
few days over a closed course 
here, the United States Air Force 
a n n o u n c e d here. Tho new 
Sliced was not announced pending 
confirmation by the N a t i o n a l  
Aeronnutlcfi As.soclatlon, but the 
present record of 1,100,426 miles 
an hour is held by the French Air 
Force,
HOPE TO ALASKA
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — For hln 
blghth annual Christmas enter 
mlnment trip. Bob Hope Is going 
to Siberia—almost. Tiu' eomie 
announced here he will leave 
Dee, 20 to entertain Amerlean 
troops In Alaska at tlje request 
of the defence department. nH.' 
tour will take lilm within 4fl 
miles of Russian territory. Hopr 
last took Ills ytilctlde show to 
Alaska in 1050,
rilYHICIHT Dll'Jt
WARSAW (AP) -  Andrzej Sol 
tan, 02, Communist Poland'.! lead 
Ing atomlo physicist, died here 
newspapers reported recently. 
Tliey said ho apparently had a
ARGENTINE CAPITAL
Buenos Aires, capital of Ar 
gentina. Is tlie largest city ol 
Latin America wi(h a. 
of 3,700,(KK), ' ' ,
a close eye on public acceptance 
of the new smaller cars that 
came on the market this fall.
Ford’s decision to go ahead 
with Its compact Falcon cnnic in 
early 1957 after 14 market sur 
veys. By the time the Falcon was 
introduced bust September mar 
ket research Indicated a sale of 
7.50,000 to l.WKI.OOO new American 
compact cars in the first full 
year.
"It looks ns It wo arc eon- 
sorvatlve," Eggert said. ‘Tm  
often accused of being conserva­
tive. But Ix'cause of the artificial 
shortages of cars caused by the 
sti'el strlki', it i.s too soon to tell. 
It probably will be March before 
we can judge tho accuracy of our
>
H o w  t o  f i n d
MONEY 
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Sclcntl.sls estimates that tribes 
men In Sweden were growing 




advertisement Is not published or displayed hy the Liquor 
 Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Simply eli|) tlie coupon liclow ami sem I lo me. 
You'll reccire eoiu|ilele iuloriualioii--witliout olili- 
('atiuii. You can liorrow up lo JliriOO lo pay lor 
repairs, or any good reason. 'I’alve u|t lo il<» moiillm 
to repay ami your loan may lie life insured.
Borrow with coulideiiec—in llie privacy of your own 
home—from lIK Ii—(lamida'solilesi and largest com­
pany specializing in inslalinent cash loans.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
W. J, Ornoi, MunaQor ,
2903-31*1 Straet Tolophono U 2-3101
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